
Mhih-ed
What a waste electing a shoot-em-up

guy like Clint Eastwood mayor of
peaceful little Carmel in California.
Clint could just have easily been
elected mayor of New York where his
special "make my day" talents could
be put to real use. And it could set a
pattern. Charlie Branson could be re-
cruited for Chicago, Chuck Norris for
San Francisco and Sergeant Slaughter
for Philadelphia. And why not?
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School budget approved 338-251
Amv Divinp ^ — ^ -™~ - ^ -By Amy Divine

All three candidates lor the three
three-year terms on the l.vndhurst
Board of Education won election
since there were no opponents.

The candidates were incumbent
member and vice president Vincent
Hello. Steven Colacurcio who
served a short time previously, and

Rosemary Scardino, a newpomerto
the civic scene, a social worker with
the county senior- citizens

•Highest vote-getter was Hello

with 47H D] the HHii votes cast, second
was Colacurcio with 467 and thud
was Scardino. u itii 44K

vThe budget won handih with a
total ol ."IKH w\s lu 251 no votes for
the current expense amount ol
$7,492,914 .ind 42r> > es votes to 241 no
votes tor the §360.000 capital outlay
sum

The number ot absentee ballots
could imi be ascertained as the
phones al llaekensack. where the\
are senl uere no! answering calls
said Beard secretary-administrator
Michael Tullo, who tell that not
enough absentee voles were sent in
to make it difference in the outcome
ol the election figures

The simydjc meeting ol the board
will be held Mondav. April 21 at 7 Mi
pin and the reorganization will
take place al H p m

It is expected that Vincent Hollo
will IK1 unanimously elected presi

dent of the board at that time
Hello, witli 25 years experience

as an educator, is supervisor of
social studies in the Irvmgton
school system and active in mam
local organi/ations, a member of
numerous educational associations
and the coach ol Babe Kuth iiase-
txill. ha\ ing managed the cham-
pionship Ma/ur Hakor> team this
past Summer

Regular public meetings ol the
' board w ill continue to be held on the

second Monda\ ot the month at the
board room in Lincoln School

The two incumbents who chose
not tit' run again are Kichard
I'ez/olla and Thomas DeUy

IVz/olla said he vusht^in dKuli'
more hint to his tmrftrs Umf̂ WKK̂
dulge in other types ol cunui\unit\
volunteer sen ice 'v

he is active on the high school
Hall ol Fame Committee andYui

other1 civic affairs
I have given throe years to the

board of education and found n
most enjoyable and rewarding hi
said but now it is time to dedicate
my sell to other types ol communitv
work

IX'Lov said he has reached the
plateau in his job which require*-
liim to travel extensively, often out
ot the cnuntr> and feeling it is ne<
ess;it> to attend even board meet
ing and knowing this untold be im
possible under Ihe circumstances
decided not to run again

I have loved the time I spent on
the board, he said. "1 found it a
challenging, valuable and reward
my experience and 1 am sorr\ In
leave When 1 have advanced to On
point where I do not have to loaw
the count is on m\ job 1 no doubi
will seek a place on the board
a^ain

A |tiiy-ilny for c o m m u n i l i r * hosting a landfill or
resource recovery facility came last month when the
mayors of North Arlington and l.vndhurst attended
presentation ceremonies at the Bergen County Utilities
Authority's offices to claim their checks. Under state
legislation passed last year, host communities are

entitled to a minimum $1 per ton in economic benefits.
BCUA's Executive Director John (• t'ostello is shown
presenting checks to Mayor l>eon^rd Kaiser of North
Arlington, left, and Mayor James (.uida of Lvndhurst.
North Arlington received $584,996.70 and l.vndhurst
received $391,961.50

storical Society to revcul fund raising plans
Courtl\lj)kndhu
president will

Kings

Planning board approves multi-dwellings

urst Kvelyn Pezzolla.
preside

I'lu^s tor renovation of the his-
toric Lfflc Red Schoolhouse on Riv
erside' Avenue, will be revealed A

goal of $40,000 is proposed Various
programs have been planned t< i
rais*1 funds in the coming year

Mrs Grace Koescke is honorar>
chairwoman of the luncheon com-
mittee.

The Planning Itoard granted site
plan approval for construction of
two multi-dwelling buddings on
Stuyvesant Avenue at its meeting
last Wednesday

The area is zoned formuJtiple
dwellings but plans must be sub-
mitted as to size of the building and
parking and other facets of the con-
struction before work may begin

Kd Reid of Madison, formerly of
Lyndhurst, sought site plan ap-
proval to construct a 10-unit rental
apartment building at 109-111
Stuyvesant. The units would consist
of two bedrooms plus other
amenities The site is off I,ake Ave-
nue

Plans were drawn by local
architect Patrick Marchetta and in-
clude parking on site There will be
parking garages for some cars and
the remainder will be parked on.the
grounds, not under cover

The plans were before the board
previously but were rejected as
being too large for the plot. Several
features were deleted by Marchet-
ta. such as an outdoor hot bath and
other niceties.

Attorney Gabriel Ambrosio rep-
resented the applicant and told the
board the building would be of ma-
sonry veneer up to the third floor
and wood sidiny finish.

Me said lighting of the grounds
would be situated so neighbors
would not be annoyed by its reflec-
tion and that dumpsters would be
placed in as inconspicuous a place
as possible

Before construction can begin
soil tests must be taken and other
matters must be attended to.

The second approval granted
was for an 8 unit condominium
building at 31 Stuyvesant Avenue.

These condos will contain one
bedroom each and the building will
be set at the rear of the property

Jack Traina. of Hasbrouck
Heights, attorney representing Rot-
Lini Construction Co of Wood Ridge.
told the members a fence will be
constructed along one boundary of
the property and onsite parking is
provided at the front of the building.

which will be of alumipym. or yjQyl
siding.

He said the owners plan lighting
of the grounds either on poles not
higher than six feet or perhaps
ground lights, to prevent glare both-
ering neighbors

He said that trash dumpsters
will be located in a Screened-off
area so as not to detract from the
appearance of the setting

Assembly woman Kathleen
Donovan, for her parents .who re-
side at 25 Stuyvesant Avenue, Mr
Kerko and another neighbor. Vin-
cent Gaccione, queried the board on

what to do abouj^drivers who park
all 3ay on Stuyvesant Avenue, in
front of their homes and take the
train or the bas to New York city
leaving no parking space along the
Avenue in the vicinity of their
homes and of the proposed Condo
building

Members were told thai parking
tickets in this area, which is a two
hour only parking zone, have not
been given out to these commun
lers The only solution to remedying
the all day parking situation
seemed to be to ask police to en
force the two-hour parking or-

dinance to make room for visitors
or parking for businesses in the
area

Permission was given for open
ing of a coffee shop at 242
Stuyvesant Avenue in presently va-
cant small store Applicant is Carlo
Vineeguerra

His attorney, James Guida. was
given the st riet conditions which
should govern operation of the
shop, coffee only may be served, no
eating, no drinking of alcoholic liq-
uor, no cooking except for boiling
water for coffee making

Board accepts bids
on school property
B> Ann Divine

Al Monday's meeting of the
Board ol Kducation the high bid of
l)r Cheng II I.in ol Englcwood
Clifls was accepted for purchase of
Ihe three plots of property at Marin
Ova) Hoard Secretary Adminis
trator Michael Tullo reported lhat
32 sealed bids were submitted lothe
board on April U The board had
advertised that bidding was to start
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Complaint
The Commercial Leader had an

article last week that was based on
purely fabricated information I
would like to know who wrote the
article and for what purpose. I wish
they had printed facts and truths in-
stead of misguided falsifications

1 never discussed the Superinten-
dent position with Mr Mooney.

Mr Mooney was never vice-
principal of Ho Ho Kus High School
because there is no such place. Mr.
Mooney has not been at Lyndhurst
High School for 5 years but is in his
third year

1 am part of the search committee
for a new superintendent and I will
go on record as wanting to promote
from within. So why was this article
written and why were the socalled
facts fabricated? As intelligent re-
ders. I am sure you know why!

Richard Vartan
Response

An innocuous little story in
The Commercial Leader in-
dicating that Robert Mooney,
principal of Lyndhurst High
School, was being looked on
favorably by some in the Bee-
ton area as their new Super-
intendent of Schools has
aroused the ire of Richard
Vartan, a member ofthe Bee-
ton Board of Education and a
member of the Lyndhurst
High School faculty.

Vartan complained about
the story to the Leader. As
Vartan's statement makes
clear, he felt that a commit-
ment he has made for an ap-
pointment of the Becton su-
perintendent "from within"
embarrassed him by the hint
he might be consulting with
Mooney. The Commercial
Leader has no such intent.
Mr. Vartan's Becton politics
are strictly his own business.

Hie Editor

P r o l e c l Chil l i D-n: Freeholder Deputy Director
Barbara H. (hadwick (right) joins Freeholder Arthur
K. Jones in presenting a framed resolution redeclaring
April as Child Abuse Presevention Month in Ihe count)
to June M. Clark, northern regional director of the
state Department of Human Services' Division of
Youth and Family Services iKYI-Si. Freeholder

Chadwick, mayor of Rutherford, is liaison to the
county Office for Children, which sponsored
Spiderman Child Abuse Awareness Dav in llaekensack
to make children aware of child abuse and how to
prevent it. Mrs. Clark, a former freeholder, is a
former director of the county's Division ol Community
Services.

Fire destroys room at high school
A fire which completely de

strayed one of the rooms in the high
school Tuesday. April 8 is under
investigation by the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Arson Squad and the

Lyndhurst Detective Bureau, ac-
cording to Detective U Francis
McSweeney who urges anyone who

' has any information that would lead
to the arrest and conviction of the
perpetrators to call the Bergen

County Crime Stoppers at 460^893
Information given the Crime
Stoppers is held in strict confidence
and could lead to a reward up to
$1000 McSweeney reports that the
vandals broke into the building and
at 3 a m the alarm came over the
police Varitech System denoting a
fire in the high school Police re-
sponding saw the reflection of
flames emanating from Room 14
and called immediately for the fire

department, which, responding,
contained the flames to this one
room

McSweeney suid the room was
burglarized but if the vandals were
looking for money they were disap-
pointed since no money is kept in
school rooms Perhaps this is what
caused the criminals to set the fire
and police hope the perpetrators
will soon be found

al $65,000 for each plot, which al
present is zoned for two-farm l>
houses I)r Chen bid $401,000 for the
three plots He gave no indication
as to what use he will make of the
property

Hoard president Frank Benedet
to reported that cost to repair Room
14 at the high school which was
destroyed last week by fire de
termined to be arson, will be $35.0(1(1
according to school architect
Martin Spinelli

Benedetto said he hopes the
arsonists will be found and noted
thai a reward of up to $1000 is
ottered lor information leading in
the arrest of the guilty one iCrinn
stoppers offers the reward and
anonymity to informers i

"It's a disgrace that this kind <it
thing should happen in our coni
munity." said Benedetto

Spinelli reported it will cost ap
proximatch $50,000 to repair wh.ii
the board at its last meeting called
a 'npple'in the upper floor ol
Franklin School Spinelli said the
structure is in good condition but a
steel beam should be placed as un
oerpinning to remove the ripple

lienedetto said It is too bad
proviswiiwas not made in the new
budgel for such an expenditure bul
that some other projects alread\
planned should be hx>kcd at and
modihed to pay for the repair "

Past president Richard l)il.ascio
then volunteered that some projects
for which funds are provided will
not cosl as much as expected and
thiii he is sure the floor repair can
be done J "V

Spinelli ^aid. this should be a
Summer job." indicating it will be
nois\ and take some time to com
plete He said some masonry on the
inside of the building will be drilled
into but no damage will be visible
on the outside of the building and
that patching will be done where
holes are drilled

Spinelli also submitted bids sent
to him for tank replacements at the
high school and Columbus. Uncoln
and Franklin Schools

The highest bid was submitted
by John Kenny Construction Co at
$109,708 for steel tanks and $124,514
for fiberglass tanks

Benedetto said he hopes to meet
soon with the board of com-
missioners after asking "for two
years lhat they have additional
school signs and striping as well as

/Continued on Page 4)
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PA tells plans for traffic relief
By Jack O'Shea

Leader County Bureau
Port Authority (PA) Planning Of-

ficer Richard Roberts has outlined
to the Bergen County rYeeholders
an agenda of studies and surveys
launched by the PA designed to
speed up rush-hour mass transit at
the George Washington Bridge and
the L incoln and Holland Tunnels

Roberts outlined the PA initiatives
at the Wed. April 9 work-session of
the Freeholders in the county gov-
ernment complex in Hackensack
He said they were being conducted
to guide the PA in managing sharply
increased business commuting from
New Jersey to New York City, a
phenomenon that is expected to con
tinue into the 1990s

Among the future possible pro-
jects under review by the PA
Roberts cited the following:

Creation of two new park and
ride facilities in Bergen County, one
at Berry's Creek in Rutherford and
the other at an as-yet undecided
location in the north.

Improvements at the bridge bus
station in Upper Manhattan to more
efficiently handle commuting buses
from Bergen County.

Possible routing of Bergen Coun-
ty commuter buses down the east
side of Manhattan to mid-town
where many Bergenites work.

Possible use of the abandoned
Weehawken railroad tunnel used by
the now-discontinued West Shore
railroad system to bring more com

muter buses from Bergen County
and points north to the Lincoln Tun-
nel entrance and expedite their
transition to Manhattan.

Possible development of a ferry
fleet to carry trucks across the river
and ease congestion at the Holland
Tunnel.

D i s c u s s i o n s w i t h t h e
Metropolitan Transit Authority-
aimed at improved subway service
which is a pre-condition set by NJ
Transit and major bus companies
before they will negotiate significant
changes in bus service.

Roberts said the single exclusive
bus lane set up for rush-hour service
af t he Lincoln Tunnel has
significantly improved commuter
flow but that the bus lane is severely

overloaded. He said it now carries
730 buses per hour during weekday
morning rush-hours; the buses
carry some 35,000 commuters per
hour By 1990 there will be 900 buses
an hour using the lane, Roberts pre-
dicted

Freeholder Jim O'Dowd, Mayor of
Bergenfield. questioned Roberts as
to increased payments by the PA to
Fort Lee, which has the western
terminus of the bridge and
Moonachie. which contains half of
Teterboro Airport, but the planner
declined to answer, saying the ques-
tion was outside his area of ex-
pertise. O'Dowd and other officials
have said t h a t use of PA-
appropriated land in Fort Lee and
Moonachie is critical to the success
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tinue into the 1990s railroad system to bring more com- flow but that the bus lane is severely Moonachie is critical to the success

Vietnam vets call for resignation of state official
The New J e r s e y Vietnam tive efforts involving the welfare of Newark Star Ledger. Dramesi re- when all of New Jersey's veteransThe New J e r s e y Vietnam

Veterans Leadership Program. Inc
a volunteer group of Vietnam
veterans who are successful busi-
nessmen and women, is calling for
the resignation of John Dramesi as
assistant director of the Bureau of
Veterans Services

Citing Pramesi's counter produc-

tive efforts involving the welfare of
the veteran community as the main
reason for its action, WLP Ex-
ecutive Director, Steven R Ross
said "it is time Mr Dramesis
purpose for the job for which he was
hired be re-evaluated."

According to recent reports in the

Smoke End«»i*s Program

To Be<jin at Clara Maass

Clara Maass Medical Centers
Human Resources Department, in
cooperation with the Essex County
Unit of the American Cancer Socie-
ty, will be conducting! a Fresh Start
Quit Smoking Program at the Medi-
cal Center

The program consists of four one
hour sessions to be held on Tuesday.
April 29. May 6. 13. and 20, from 8 to
9 pm in the Belleville Founders
Room, ground floor

The topics to be discussed in*
elude '' Understanding Why and
How." "Managing the First Few
Days."' 'Mastering Obstacles," and
"Enjoying It Forever."

The cost for the program is $10 of
which $6 will be refunded to each
participants who attends all four
sessions

For further information, and
pre-regis t ra t ion . call Robert
Califano, Clara JVIaass Employee
Helatioas Coordinator, at 450-2288.

Spring & Summer
Bikini-line Waxing
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Newark Star Ledger. Dramesi re-
leased a document critical of the
WLP. Allegations in the report are
being investigated by the Gov-
ernor's Veterans Service Council
but. according to Council member
William McKinlay. "to date nothing
in the assessment of the report
shows any irregularities "

Satisfied with the positive work of
the WLP, acting Human Services
commissioner Geoffrey Perselay
last week authorized $165,000 to the
organization to continue its pro-
grams through June 30

"Despite all of these positive find
ings about the WLP, Dramesi
persists in "attacking the WLP
through the press" says Koss.

The Star Ledger notes that ac
cording to Perselay. Dramesi's ac-
tivities are "fragmenting the
veterans community." at a time

when all of New Jersey's veterans
should "band together" to ensure
they are "getting the services they
deserve."

Charlene Brown, a media
spokeswoman for the State Human
Services Department, says that
"Dramesi's remarks are irresponsi-
ble and ultimately hurting all
veterans."

"If the Veterans Service Council
finds any errors in our | W U ' )
methods of operations, we will take
immediate action to rectify those er-
rors," he says.

"What we will expect however,"
says Koss. "when it is determined
that Dramesi's charges are a
fabrication, is a full public apology
by Dramesi. not just to the WLP
but for his disservice to all veterans
within the veterans community at
large."

of these PA facilities yet the
boroughs receive pittances as pay-
ment in lieu of taxes For instance,
Moonachie gets $15,000 a year from
the PA for use of 450 acres of the 900
within the towns boundaries.

Roberts, responding to other
Freeholders' questions, said he
knew of no firm plans by the PA for
another tunnel or bridge across the
river but admitted there is dis-
cussion of a new crossing at higher
levels of the PA in which he is not in-
volved

His work involves plans for modi-
fying and improving existing cross-
ings, he said, and coordinating plan-
ning with the State Department of
Transportat ion, the Turnpike
Authority, and NJ Transit

Roberts added that the PA has
found no neat and fast solutions yet
to the worsening mass transit pro-
blems at its facilities

His presentation was part of a con-
tinuing information program by the
PA for elected officials in counties
and towns with PA facilities

In other news of the Freeholders'
work-session:

Director Richard Mola reported
that the Board's personnel commit-
tee is in reviewing the personnel and
activit ies of the Community
Development (CDi office to work
out staff reductions which will have
to be made by next July because of
expected 30 per cent cutbacks in
Federal money to the county

At least 10 management types and
specialists will have to be cut from
the 40-member CD office, Mola said
All are in the $20,000 to $3O,0OO-a-
year salary range

The Director said he and the
personnel committee will do all they
can to assure that the discharges
are by seniority'and in line with
Civil Service regulations. Some of
those to be let go who have special
skills will be offered available
lower-salaries jobs in other county
government departments when

, THE LEADER
their skills are in line with the needs
of those departments. That way.
Mola said, they'll at least have jobs

ASK GERRY
DEAR GERRY:

While washing my car last week, I noticed
several small nicks and scratches on the
lower sections of both sides of my car. I
already have mud flaps on the front wheels
is there anything else I can do to stop the
chipping?

J.C., Edgewater
DEARJ.C:

A few years ago, many of the paint
manufacturers came out with a clear vinyl
coating that can be applied to the lower 6 to
6" of the car. This material is softer than the
paint and thereloreismuch more resistant to
chipping. Approximate cost would be about
$60 Stopbysolcanshowyouafewcarsthat
already have it done.

GOT A QUESTION?

CALL GERRY AT

935-7026
OR WRITE TO:

GERRY KNAPP

AUTO BODY
ROUTE 17

RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070
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Restoration of defense
budget cuts sought

By Jack OShea
leader Bergen Bureau

Republican Freeholder Jim
O'Dowd Mavor of Bergenfield says
he is planning to write a forceful
and carefully reasoned letter to
US Senators Bill Bradley and
Frank Lautenbern and to Con-
gresswoman Marge Houkema urg- .
ing vigorous action to restore some*
$3.5 billion recently cut from the
Defense budget

O'Dowd told Leader- Newspapers
in an interview at a regular meeting
of the Freeholders that he's worried
that the budget cuts will endanger
the lives and safety of Air,Force
officers taking Using training at
bases all over the United States.

O'Dowd's son. Michael. 22. an Air
Force Second Lieutenant, is now
taking flying training at Williams
Air Force Base near Phoenix. Ari-
zona.

O'Dowd said his son and other
officers in the class are training on
T-37 Cessna jet trainers and this
deeply worries him

'Most of those T-37s were built
before Michael uas born." O'Dowd
said, -built in the late 1950s I've

read that they're falling apart in the
air. They shudder and wobble at
critically dangerous times. They're
rated to do a 380 milesa-n-hour but
they're too decrepit to fly over 280
miles-an-hour.

The Freeholder said the Air
Force hoped to get new TM6 jet
trainers but the budget cut made
this that impossible.

"I had the disagreeable chore the
other day. " O'Dowd said, "of writ
ing to Michael to tell him that I'd
learned that the trainees wont be
getting the T-46."

"Not that the T-46s would help
him directly or his class. They'll
graduate to advanced trainers next
July and wont be using primary
trainers any more But it's future
classes I'm thinking about, not just
at Williams, but all over America "

The Defense Department budget
is not yet finalized and O'Dowd
hopes Bradley. Lautcnberg. and
Mrs. Roukcma will realize the sen
ousness and threat facing the pilot
trainees and work to get the $35
billion restored to the Defense
budget.

O'Dowd. action may put him in a
direct clash with a leading national

Republican figure. Senator Robert
Dole of Kansas where Cessna Cor-
poration builds the T-37s Earlier
this year Dole, the Senate Majority
Leader, asked the Air Force to
cancel its T-46 procurement pro-
gram and it did on the rationale that
it could save tens of millions of
dollars by upgrading the old T-37s

It's reported that Cessna is mak-
ing a fortune in selling spare parts
and special technology for the ob-
solete T-37s to the Air Force

It's said that if the T-37s were out-
phased and replaced by T-46s.
Cessna would suffer a severe finan-
cial loss.

The Air Force said, in scrapping
its plans for the T-46, that it would
use the T-37s for a few more years
while exploring options to modify,
them or develop a new primary
trainer or buy an off-the-shelf air-
craft for training-.

The T-46s were to be build by
i-'airfield Republic Corporation of
Farmingdale. I. I which now may
have to close down because its ex-
ecu t ives r e c e n t l y said the
company's future had been based
on expectations of getting the T46
contract

Fairchild Republic employs 3.500
workers at Farmingdale. Company
executives say the T46 is an ex-
cellent primary trainer and that
production problems that have put
its development six months behind
schedule will soon be overcome.

' Public speaking team garners honors
The Queen of Peace High

School's Public speaking team gar-
nered several trophies in its last
three outings

The Optimist Club of Kearney
had as this year's theme: 'Op-
timism A Way of Life" Kevin
Weigand and Donna Russomanno
were tied for first place. Daniel
Kearns and Mary Bethm (llowacki
tied for second All received
trophies for the speeches they wrote
and delivered

The Newark Archdiocesan Fo-
rensic League's tournament at
Seton Hall Prep brought trophies to
Raymond Moreno, a finalist in Dra-
ma for his monologue from
Camelot Krica Martinez was a
finalist in declamation for her
piece. "What Youth Wants to
Know " Christ in McKenna. a
freshman competing against jun-
iors and seniors, was a finalist in
the extemporaneous category,
speaking on a variety of current
events Anabela DeOliveira placed
first in prose and poetry reading for
her rendition of "Daddy" by Sylvia
Plath. and You. Dr. Martin", bv

Kemii ' i l i X < - . T of the Kearm Optimist Club, second from left in
rear, presented awards to Kevin Weigand and Donna Russomanno,
standing, and, seated. Daniel Kearns and Mary Beth Glowacki. In
rear, far right, is Joan Koden, coach.

delivery of My Father's Jokes" by
Patricia Zelver

Anne Sexton Indira Perez placed
third in the same category for her

Kossick to chair annual girl scout benefit
April 8. 1986 I Northern NJ) -

Robert M Kossick, President and
Chief Executive Officer of National
Community Bank and Chairman of

the Kighth Annual Benefit Dinner
Dance for the (ji'rl Scout Council of
Bergen County, announced that the
event is scheduled for Monday.

Registration for pro-kindvrgartvn
If you child will be four years of age by October I and you

wish lo enroll him/her in the North Arlington- Public Schools
Program, you may make an appointment by calling the
principal of your neighborhood school at 991-6800.

The BEST in FOODS and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
DELICATESSEN and GROCERY

226-226V2 PATERSON AVE. • EAST RUTHERFORD, N J .

ALL KINDS OF
GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC TABLE LUXURIOUS
& SPECIALTIES

WE FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS OF

BEERS • WINES • LIQUORS
BEVERAGE COOLED by Modern Refrigeration

Do you love a child
who has asthma?

attend
"Children and Asthma"

a free educational program

Co-sponsored by ,•
St. Mary's Hospital

and the
Respiratory Health Association

on
Tuesday, May 13, 1986

at
St. Mary's — 7:30 p.m.

For additional information
or to register, call 843-4111.

They say the T-46 has strong sup
port in Congress and hope the con-
tract may yet be restored to the
company

In other news of the Freeholders
meeting:

Resolu t ions introduced by
O'Dowd were approved for Com-
munity Development iCDt con-
tracts totalling $181,700 for renova-
tions to existing facilities, including
$13,297 for a barrier-free bathroom
project in the Wood-Ridge borough

St. Mary's Hospital • Passaic, NJ

Auxiliary

new
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Ital-

ian American Civic -Club of North
Arlington has elected Roseann
Guenther to serve as president for
the 1986-87 club year

Other officers are: Marie Freed-
man. vice president; Rosalie Kirk,
recording sec re ta ry ; Theresa
DellAlio. t r ea su re r ; Mildred
Lafrano. corresponding secreatry.
Ida Sodano. financial secretary,
Barbara Assisi. and Josephine
Sorce. sergeants-alarms; Mollie
Vallone, Jennie Paolino. Mary
Gelsomino. Victoria Ventricelli,
Helen Raia. and Betty Dtntzau.
trustees.

An installation dinner will take
place May 7 at San Carol Restau-
rant. Lyndhurst

library and $12,000 for the Senior
Citizen Center in Lyndhurst
O'Dowd is liaison tu the CD office

The F r e e h o l d e r s set aside
$500,000 fo buy automotive parts
and accessories for vehicles used by
county agencies for a period from
Apri 2nd to Dec. 31. 1987.

They • also approved a $64,000
grant for counselling services for
the Shelter Our Sisters program to
aid battered women for a period
from Apr 16 to Apr 15. 1987

And they voted to enter an agree-
ment with the State Human Ser-
vices Department . Division of
Youth and Family Services where-
by the county gets $320,930 to be
used by the Office on the Handi-
capped for the Personal Care Atten-
dant Services pilot program for
eligible disabled adults 18 to 65
years of age from this month to
June. 1987 Funds were also voted
for a coordinator of the program at
maximum pay of $19.000-a-yeai\

April 21. at the Woodcliff I.ake
Hilton.

Kossick. with Kathleen Donovan.
Ksquire. who is President of the
Council, who confer upon each of
the evening's honorees. the Girl
Scout Council of Bergen County's
Outstanding Achievement Award
The honorees are: Nell Bassett.
President and Owner of Corporate
Kvents Management of Teaneck.
Carmel Quinn. internationally fa-
mous Irish vocalist, and Î eonia res-
ident; and Sylvia Porter, syndi
cated financial columnist and best
selling author.

Joining Kossick on the dinner
committee, hosting an anticipated
500 attendees, are well known lead
ers of New Jersey's business and
industrial community They in-
clude: Kenneth D Archer; Paul EC
Bijou; Thomas J Brennan; Robert
Cannon; Joseph T. Carney: Paul V.
Cavalli, MI); Donald L. Correll:
Clifford H Coyman; Arnold A I)e
Massi. Jr.; Joseph S Finkel, Rol>
ert H. Franklin; Joseph (jrippa.
Marion West Higgins; Morton
Hirschklau; George K Imperatore;
Robert M Logan; Dean Louis F.
Marshall; Joseph E. Muscarelle,
Jr.; Carlo Orlando, Jack Osofsky.
Kdward R. Seidler; Keith H
Struble; Herman H Suenholz, and
John L Zozzaro

Further information and ticket
reservation may be made by calling
the Girl Scout Service Center, (2011
967-8100 Tickets are $150 per per-
son.

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR
SWEETS 6 . . .

AND GET
A SWEET
SURPRISE

AT
. TIP-TOP I
CAR WASH!

16th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL I
THE SUPER BRUSHLESS CARWASH
DAlich t»**\s

I
I
I

Polish wax -
car polished automatically $3.50
Undercarriage washed * $1.50
All mats cleaned $1.50
Wire wheels cleaned $1.50
Sealer wax $1.50
Full Service Car Wash $6.55
• Thorough vacuuming $16.05
• Steam bath whitewalls

bumpers, rocker panels Actual
• Door jambs cleaned Value
• Soft cloth wash
• Perfect windows inside and out

with HOT GLASS'

BETTY IRA

^ L " T N s

Only « p O • O O + tax
PLUS A FREE GIFT

Must Present This Ad tor Your Free Gift

I
I
I
•

I
Oiler (,ood I Mil ,i 1 H6

TIP-TOP CAR WASH
485 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J. 991-3629
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - SUNDAY TIL 1:30 PM J

REDI-MED INVITES THE PUBLIC
TO A CHOLESTEROL SCREENING ON

APRIL 25, 1986
2P.M. to 7P.M.

Dr. Lawrence Sokolsky
Board Certified In I amil> Practice.
Certified In Advanced
Trauma Life Support.

Colds. Flu
Diagnostic & Testing Services
School & Sports. Physicals
Sprains. Strains. Fractures •
Electrocardiograms
Prenuptial Testing
immunizations & Flu Vaccines
Industrial Medicine

We accept Medicare. Cash,
Checks and Majoi Credit Cards.

Open 7 Days
A Week

8 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Easy access from Passaic, Essex,
Hudson and Bergen Counties.

Dr. Carl Deyhle
Board Eligible In Emergent)
Medicine. Certified In Advanced
Cardiac Life Support. Certified in advanced
Trauma life Support.

• Annual Physical Exams
• Sore Throats
• X-Rays
• Employment Physicals
• Minor Injuries
• Complete Laboratory Services
• Lacerations. Minor Surgical ixisions
• Continuing Family Care

L _

F-Pi •

64-70 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst •935-1155
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l ira VIIIU'K Dance Clul>, l.yndhurst, played
host for the second time to radio station Wl.IK, Barry
liinioli. second from left, of the radio station com-

memorated the event by posing with Aldo Virginia,
owner of Aldo's Dance Club: disco jockey "IK'," and
I-OII Testone. manager of Aldo's.

i Photo R\ Spill Iniagf

Police emergency squads to be honored
Three l.widhurst service clubs arc

combining to honor the Police
Kmergene> Squad at a dinner danct1

,it Hawaiian I'alins The affair will
\x< given on Kriday. Ma\ 3(1 begin-
ning ai ti 30 p m Hosting are the
ki\\;mi> i.ions and t'nict) organiza-
tions

A jMiirnal is being compiled to help
1\IT expenses of the event and
kets at S25 each ma> be reserved

railing Commissioner John
iliisrii) at 939 1022 Anyone
slimg to place an ad in the dinner'

(oui'nal nia\ do so also b\ calling
Dil.asciu

Smorgasbord
The I'Acning Membership Depart-

ment ol the vVonian s Club ol IAM-
dhursl vwll have a Smorgasboard
Supper at their April 17 meeting at
the tinted I'resbyteiian Chur't h

.Membes filled plastic Kaster I"-KMS

with cand> tor pat ients at the
Chestnut Hill Nursing Home in
1'assaic

Several members volunteered
their" sen iee.s at the I,\ ndhurst
Health Kair on Saturday. April 12
and will also do so at the Blood Bank
Drawing al the Health Center on
April 15th

Lyndhurst High School is proud
to announce that two high school
junior Kathy MeKeever and Craig
Sedlock - has been given the op-
portunity by the Lyndhurst Board of
Education to represent our schools
in the presidential Classroom for
Young Americans in Washington.
DC

Kathy MeKeever and Craig
Sedlock participated in this presti-
gious educational experience from
March l March 8, 1986

They participated in more than
14 seminars and activities during
the intensive week-k .g programs
which illuminated the inner work-
ings of our federal government

Such diverse topics as 'Tower in
Washington . Arms Control and
Disarmament ". National Defense
Strategies", "The Challenge of
Diplomatics in Washington." "The
News Media and America Politics
and Issues Kacing Congress .
along with featured national leaders
including the Chiet Justice. Chair-
man of the Joint Chiefs ol Staff, the
Ambassador of l.reat Britain and
leader's of Congress were some of
the areas the sludentsaconcentrated
on

The experience was one oi the
finest in civic education as Kathy
and Craig found themselves sur
rounded by their brightest peers
from across the nation and around

the world
Kathy and Craig exchanged

ideas and cultural experiences with
their fellow students as they gained
a unique insight into issues,
decision-making and leadership
styles

Lyndhurst High School is ex-
tremely proud to have Kathy
MeKeever and Craig Sedlock repre-
sent our community and express
thanks to all concerned in allowing
these students to take advantage of
this type of intense educational ex
perience and exceptional opportuni-
ty

Cub Pack 96
I'inewoori Derby

l.yndhurst Cub Scout Pack 96
held its Pinewood l)erby at its
March Pack Night A lot of work
and creativiliy Was put into the
m<-iking of the cars The boys had
fun watching the races and cheering
the jr cars along Winners were:
First Place-Mare Bautis. Second
I'lace-Kdward Sinnett. Third Place
Jeff Miller

The next day the boys ex-
perienced a very interesting tour of
the Mcadowlands Sports Center
They visited the Kace.Track. Giants
Stadium, and the Byrne Arena.

Sammy Hall spellbinds his audience
Over 450 voung people and their

parents flocked to the high school
gym last Tuesdav night and sat
spellbound as Sammy Hall, rock
star, told of his descent into drug
and alcohol abuse while rising in the
music world

He told ol his light against alco-
hol and barbiturates m whidt he
indulged, for two years and s;ud..
•Drugs can make you feel g<x>d but
it becomes hell when you are a
slave to them , You rune to be
strong to be a leader and say no if
peer pressure tries to ram them
down your throat

He overcame the habit nine
years ago and ever since has given
concerts and these talks to young
people, saying. I don t want what
happened to me to happen to you "

The 7th and 8th graders and high
school students and their parents
were invited to the free concert iind
after the show the youngsters
crowded around Samnn asking for
his autograph

Ralph Cerrito, township grant-
srnan. said local officials and busi
ness people contributed the $2000 to
bring Hall to Lyndhurst He will
make appearances in Bccton High
in hiist Kutherford, Totowa and
Kranklin Lakes in the near future
and many local students said they

would go to some of those
Cerrito, who aided Mayor James

(iuida who heads the Parks Recrea-
tion iX'partment co-sponsor the

program with the Board of Educa-
tion, said ' I f even one kid
straightens out after hearing
Sammy's message it was worth it."

Sam my Hall enjoys chat with Irene (urrey. High School matr

Education update
Learning Awareness Night

Interested parents are cordially
invited to attend "Learning Aware-
ness Night" on Thursday. May 8 at
7:30 p.m.

The meeting will be held at the
Washington School Auditorium

Guest speakers (or the evening
will be Dr. Harold Wiener and Dr.
Marc Wiener who will discuss the ef-
fects of vision and learning; also Dr.
Sheldon Keinberg whose topic for
the evening is wellness and learning.

Refreshments will be served after
the program.

Anyone interested in attending is
requested to call: 438-5683 (Ext. IS)
to reserve a seat

ArtsFest III Announced
The Fine Arts Department of the

Lyndhurst Public Schools is pleased.
to announce that the ArtsFest III is
scheduled for May 12-15. There will
be a large number of concerts and
art shows scheduled that will be
open to the public.

Students from Kindergarten
through twelfth grade will display
their art work and perform in a
variety of concerts and shows Plan
now to attend as many events as
possible

Project: Be Special
Washington School. Lyndhurst

participated in Project: Be Special,
underwritten by King's Court and
the New Jersey Nets professional
basketball team Tickets to Nets
games were awarded to students
nominated by their teachers as part
of an incentive program based upon
achievement and effort

Winners at Washington School
were chosen for a wide range of ac-
complishments such as improved
behavior and grades, consistently
trying ones best, selection to Ad-
vanced Placement Biology, and
selection to the North Jersey Junior
High School Symphonic Band

Those rewarded were Brian Car-
roll. Vincent Messina. Daniel

Malaniak. Franco Carucci. Brian
Wiese, Michael Forcan, Nicholas
Frey, Scott Hibbits, Philip Falcone.
Sandra Foerster, Scott Schroeder,
Donny Zaza, Robert Sciandra. and
Nicole Falcone.

All the students voiced their ap-
preciation for their well-deserved
rewards.

Lyndhurst High School
Sportsman Meeting

Student leaders and athletes from
Lyndhurst and Secaucus High
Schools met on Friday. February 28.
The goals of the meeting were to dis-
cuss m e t h o d s of enhancing
sportsmanship during and after
athletic events and to improve the
relationship between the two
schools

The session, which lasted approx-
imately one hour, was attended by
sixteen students from both schools
Issues were discussed openly in a
friendly and respectful atmosphere.

Following the meeting the stu-
dents ate lunch together in the
Secaucus High School cafeteria
Before ending the visit, the Lyn-
dhurst students toured the building
with the Secaucus students.

The students felt that the trip was
very productive and enjoyable

In the near future. Student Council
representatives from Secaucus High
School will be visiting Lyndhurst
High School to attend classes, eat
lunch and discuss sportsmanship.

Student of the Month
Columbus School is pleased to an-

nounce that the following students
have been selected as Student of the
Month for March. 1986:

Kindergarten - Paul Kartanowicz,
Grade 1 - Lauren Mancuso: Grade 2

Kristin Cubberly; Grade 3 - An-
thony Trabucco; Grade 4 - Adam
Truesdale: Grade 5 - Jo Ann Natoli.
and Grade 6 - Sharon Carlucci

Math-A-Thon at
Roosevelt School

Mr. Sferruzza. Principal at

Roosevelt School was happy and
most proud to send a check for
$2,303. to St Jude's Childrens'
Hospital This money was raised by
the 2nd. 3rd and 4th grade students
of Roosevelt School for their
participation in a Math-A-Thon con-
test

The following children raised over
$100. in this contest:

Nicholas Norcia (2P|, Oscar
Rivera |2B). Kevin Hughes |3B),
Kelly Horan |3B), Jennifer Kunz
|3B|. and Dana Rumpeltin(4D)

Over 40 students raised $25 or
more A total of 67 students
participated in the Math-A-Thon.

A special thanks to Rick Davies
and George Amprazis. two student
council workers, for their help and
especially to Mr. Charles Fox who
coordinated the project

LHS Typing contest
Lisa Bianchi. a Senior student in

the Business Automation and
Systems Department at Lyndhurst
High School, has been selected to
compete in the Olympia National
Scholastic Typing Contest.

The typing competition will occur
at the state and. national levels. The
winner from each state will receive
an Olympia electric portable
typewriter, a certificate of award,
and the opportunity to compete
against other state champions in the
national championship

The competition for the national
championship will take place in
April at each contestant's school
The test will include a timed writ
ing. a timed production test of a
standard business letter, a tabula
tion from rough draft, and a full-
page memorandum.

Students in the national eham
pionship competition will compete
for cash awards of $500. for the de-
signated national champion. $350
for the 1st runner-up and $200 for
the 2nd runner-up

Youths file cross complaints
Cross complaints of assault filed

by three youths were withdrawn
following a conference between act-
ing prosecutor Thomas Hanrahan
and the young man at Thursday's
session of Municipal Court.

The alleged assaults took place
November 3. 1985 resulting in
charges by Mark Winters, filing
against Thomas Finch, Jr of 18
Beech Street. North Arlington,
Finch filing against Richard DeAn-
gelo. 26 Kennedy Court, Lyndhurst,
and against Winters

After the conference Judge
James A Breslin agreed to allow
all three to withdraw their corn-
plaints and no costs of court werp~"
imposed

Another case pending since 1985
involved Adam Bartolomeo of 312
laurel Place. Kast Rutherford.
Robert Bartolomeo of 37 Orient
Way. Rutherford , and Louis
Petronio. 34 Ivy Place. Rutherford

Charges .of assault and disorder-
ly conduct were filed against the
men following an incident at Wall
Street Cafe in the Corporate Center
on October 16 Patrolmen Chris Val-
iante and Angelo Jiosi signed the
complaints

Attorney John Bruno. Jr. of
Rutherford, represented the youths

Pleas by the defendants brought
the following penalties: For Adam
Bartolomeo. $100 fine. $25 costs of
court and a $25 contribution to the
New Jersey Violent Crimes Bu-
reau: for Robert Bartolomeo. $50
fine. $25 costs. $25 contribution to
NJVCB: Petronio. $50 fine. $25
costs. $25 contribution to the
NJVCB

Kric Larsen of Bayonne, for-
merly of Lyndhurst. charged with
an amended complaint of theft un-
der $200 by April Addeo of Kast
Rutherford, pleading not guilty, had
his hearing adjourned when he said
he wanted to apply for a public
defender

Roy J Marquez. 707 Ridge Road,
pleading guilty to the charge of
drunk driving filed by 111 Thomas
Graffam on April 4 pleaded guilty to
a prior conviction on the same of-
fense but in California Breslin said
he would consider this a first of-
fense in this state in setting the
penally The fine was $250. costs of
court $15. surcharge mandated by
the state. $100. less of license for six
months, and from 12 to 48 hours at a
resource center

He also will notify the MV Bu-
reau in California of his New Jersey
offense

Aerobic Program
A six (6» week Kvercise and

Aerobic Program will be held I Reg-
istration & First Classi on Monday.
April 28th. 1986 at the Lyndhurst
Youth Community Center located
on Riverside and Tontine Avenues
iLYndhurst residents only)

The following is a breakdown of
the program: Children's Program
ages 6-14 years old on Mondays only
beginning at 6:30 p m for a total fee

of $15 00 per person (Six week ses-
sion i. Adult Program: Twice a
week on Mondays and Wednesdays
beginning at 7:15 p.m. for a fee of
$26.00.

If you should have any questions
regarding the above program
please call the Lyndhurst Parks De-
partment at 438-0060. Price includes
insurance coverage Instructor is
Jill Barbarise

Board accepts bids on property

Sammy |>OHI-S hefore lli«- concer t with, from
left, Ralph Cerrito, program chairman; Mayor James

(iuida; Police Commissioner John Gagliardl; and
High School Principal Robert Mooney.

Conlmuert Frnm Paqe 1
traffic light installed near Franklin
School on Stuyvesanl Avenue He
said the commissioners explained
how difficult it is to have the state
install a traffic light but that the
signs and striping which the town
could do has not been done How-
ever, after a child was lightly
brushed" by a car last week he
renewed his appeal to the public-
safety director to have the sign
place and road striping done and
Pol ice Commis s ione r John
Gagliardi has consented to a meet-
ing leading to this.

Lucille Jensen and other parents
asked what the board plans to do
with children in "first, second and
third grades who are disruptive in
class and who attack other
classmates even on the school-
grounds."

Superintendent G Donald Trav-
isiirio said the board was aware of
the problem and was dealing with it
in an accepted way He said expell-
ing does not solve the problem and
that good results are shown in a

particular case in which he has
been involved. Benedatto said pa-
rents should follow guidelines, first
reporting to the pnnicipal of the
school his child attends than to the
superintendent then to the board of
education

Travisano reported the state
monitors would arrive at the Lyn-
dhurst schools the following day.
April 15 and stay through the 17th.

He pointed to a huge display of
files in the room and said "that
denotes 182 days of work by Mildred
Renehan. extra labor for which she
receives no compensation

It shows her extreme dedication
to her work " These were prepared
for inspection by the monitors who
will judge the educational stan-
dards of the school system

Travisano expressed the hope
that the schools will be accredited
by the monitors., who will examine
minutely the curriculum and the
yarn's school building before de-
ciding whether the school system
will recline accreditation

Thomas Ketz. 83 Newell Drive.
North Arlington, pleading not guilty
to being a disorderly person as
charged by Joseph Golomb of River
Koad. North Arlington on Novem-
ber 15. 1985 and of damaging prop-
erty of another as charged April 2
by Ptl Anthony Antiorio told
Breslin he wanted an adjournment
of his case until he can obtain the '
services of an attorney His request
was granted

Though a decision in a case
heard in a prior session was to be
given by Breslin he postponed ren-
dering it as further charges were
filed by the young defendant, a
youth from Staten Island accused
by a local youth of assault and by
the.girl involved, of making harass
ing phone calls to her and her fami-
iy

Michael DeGrazio. 181 Floyd
Street. Belleville, not appearing on
a charge by Ptl. Scott Ilild. issued
March 26. will have a warrant
served for his arrest and bail set of
$150.

Breslin declared Todd Mansfield
of Hope, not guilty of abandoning
his red Ford station wagon on the
Roy Rogers parking lot as charged
by Ptl. Haggerty on March 15.

Haggerty testified he had dis-
persed a group of young people who
had later returned to the'lot

He said he asked the youths who
returned who owned the station
wagon and none claimed ownership
He then issued a ticket for parking
on a private lot without permission
The wagon proved to be owned b>
Mansfield. He testified he was in-
side the Roy Rogers restaurant and
did not hear the officer ask whose
vehicle the Ford was.

Charges against Mark Sofia.
Scott Winterbottom and Jennifer
Zovisdoski filed by Ptl Shellhamer
have been referred to the Bergen
County Prosecutor's office

Parking fines were paid by
Shelton Braxton in the amount of
$85 on a charge by Trooper Suarez
on November 18. 1985. by Edward
J. Kelly. $140 on two violations filed
by Trooper Jones on January 17.
1985; John A. Grilo. $85 on a charge
by 111 Jerry Onnembo on Novenv.
ber 27. 1945 and $55 by Thornton II.'
Webb on Shellhamers charge on
January 9.

Garden Club
The next meeting of the Lyndhurst

Garden club will be held-April 28 at
8 pm at the Parks Department
Building. 250 Cleveland Ave . Lyn-
dhurst.

A talk on: "Small Garden Plan-
ning' by a Master Gardener from
the Bergen County Extension
Service, will precede the meeting
Memorial tree planting will be dis-
cussed and a date will be an-
nounced

Visitors are always welcome
Due to Memorial JJtiy there will be

no May meeting
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The Art Assoc ia t ion of
Rutherford will conduct its Second
Annaul members Exhibition at the
Williams Center from May 3
through May 31. 9 AM to 5 P.M.
Admission is free

A reception by the artists will be
held on Sunday. May 4. from 2-4
P.M. The public is invited

Mr. Joseph Rossi, well known
artist from Clifton, will judge the
show and make awards for oil paint-

Art Association of Rutherford
to exhibit Williams Outer

ings, pasteis. watercolors, and
graphics Mr Rossi is an art in-
structor at the Art Students league.
N Y C , and at the Newark School of
Fine and Industrial Art. He has
exhibited at the National Academy
of Design and is a member of the
American Watercolor Society.
Audubon Artists, Salmagundi Club,
and the Society of Illustrators

The Art Assoc ia t ion of
Rutherford represents artists from
the South Bergen-area and has had

eight group exhibits during the past
year Meetings are held at the
Rutherford Public Library on the
third Thursday of each month.

The Williams Center is in the
heart of the Meadowlands located at
One Williams Plaza, which is one
block from the Rutherford train sta-
tion. 10 minutes from the Lincoln
Tunnel with quick access to Routes
3. 17. 46. 80, the Garden State
Parkway and the NJ Turnpike.

Borough coordinator chosen
for 'Hands Across America'

Vincenl McMahon of Queen of
Peace High School will act as the
boroughs coordinator for Hands
Across America" scheduled to take

place Sunday. May 25 North Arl
ington is one of the 36 communities
in New Jersey through which the
lino will pass

ATTENTION LOCAL CONTRACTORS!

Ca. awl Sow
28 JOHN STREET, EAST RUTHERFORD

i. now carrying a
compete line of new and
used t>ostitch Pneumatic

Nail and Staple Guns
and a

complete line of new and used
Emglo Portable

Air Compressors

Call: 438-3733

T H E L I Q U O R S H E D Pces
effective

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED 4 16/4 22 86
WINES. CHAMPAGNES. LIQUOR & BEER

740 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 939-1177

COME AND

SEE OUR MANY

OTHER SPECIALS

CARLO ROSSI
CHABLIS

99

STEGMAIER
BEER BTL S

$499

DEWAR'S
SCOTCH

ESQUIRE
CR DE MENTHE

$399

S1399

McMahon, along with members of
the North Arlington Junior Woman's
Club. Queen of Peace High School
Peace Quest, and other organiza-
tions, will be responsible for regista-
tion of participants and publicity for
the project

"Hands Across America." an off-
shoot of the high I) successful USA
tor Africa, is a once in-a-lifetime
event It calls for millions of persons
to join hands in an unprecedented
nationwide link-up on Memorial Day
weekend to raise money to combat
hunger and homelessness in
America

Sponsored by the USA for Africa
Foundation, the same organization
which planned and produced the
"We Are The World recording.
"Hands" Is expected to raise
between $50 and $100 million For
hunger relief The coast-to-coast
human chain will cover 4,000 miles
from New York City to U)S Angeles
and will need some six million
Americans to link the entire route

The line will travel through 16
stales It will begin in New York Ci-
ts and come across the George
Washington Bridge into New Jersey.
cutting through Bergen Counts . por-
tions of Hudson, Ksscx and I nion
Counties. ;ind southwest through
Midd le sex C o u n t s to .\ c v.
Brunswick, Princeton, and Trenti»
before crossing into Pennsylvania ~
An estimated 97,000 people will be -
needed to till the 7'.i mile .New Jersey
route

Par t i c ipan t s must make a
minimum donation of $10 In return,
they will receive a place on the line
along with an official " Hands
certificate Kor $25, a T-shirt will be.
added and for a $35 donation
participants also will receive a
sturdj sun visor and a "1 lands
Across America' pin

The North Arlington Junior
Woman's Club says it anticipates no
problem filling the North Arlington
line

Residents may call 911-3355 to re
serve a spot in the line as it passes
through the borough.

Volunteers willing to help in the
preliminary work, may call Frances
Kennv at 997-0409

KlHliit BERKSHIRE
RAHLUA Bl. Whiskey

COFFEE LIQ BERKSHIRE
JAAQ Vodka

lU750 ml 750 ml Gin

$999

$899
Wt RESLRVt THE fltliHl Tl.

LIMIT OUANTIIIf S W H I l l
THEY LAST NOT Hf SPOMSIhl E
FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL (RROHS

ALCHOLIC PRlClS

INClUOf STATE SAL E S I A I .

WE DELIVER
OFF STREET PARKING
OPEN: 10-10; SUN. 12 5

- A NEW SERVICE -

Professional
SHOE REPAIRING &
SHOE REBUILDING

All work done here
in our shop

Experienced Craftsmen
• High Quality
Worksmanship
• Fast Service

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

116 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD 438 003?

Open Mun Sal 9 30 6 fn 9 30 In 9

Something for big appetites.
When you're hungry lin .i bit; im-.il. K<>\ smaller appetite with Roy's New Glow-in-the-

Rotfcrs really satisfies with a hearty (u-lpinyol Dark Adventure Series Kid's Meal. So bnni>
scrumptious fried chicken oi a sizzling pure the whole family to Roy Rollers, and make
beef hamburger. But we also aim to please the everyone happy!

fee!'
2 Piece Chicken Order.

l i n i v .m I n n ., J i m - . . > IIH kfi i ..nli-i mi -d i i im I t i i - . m i l .
„ . n i l J n i . k I . m m J " n l r I " ••"!«'« N " P " " -••!.•. i

'.'i |uni! 'nium K'"> K « I '•' K, „.,'«- \ ..ul »I....

Soy Rogers

amily Special.

Just$1.99
Kid's Meal.

N..w'<;i(.w in [he ll.irk AcKcrUur.. S.TH--K»1> \1.MK Ci>ll<vull
I,air' IIK k>*s small hamtiuritri or .Inim-m k. small In.- ami small
s,,n drink N.i, r,ui»m ...•, « a r , CuMiimrr HUM pa> »,,,,!„ able

« » * i - K.-sUur.mlN

Ra/RDgers.

Just99C !
1/4 lb? Hamburger. *

. , | , | , l , , . i l i l , v i i , . i « I , . „ ; . , i i K . - « l i l i i , t i i l h M . n 1 " l " l " >

Ra/r^sgers

Borough moves forward
with plans to develop riverfront

Plans for North Arlington to ac-
quire and develop additional park
land along River Koad are under-
way with the filing of a preliminary
design eriteria for the development
of three parcels of land, along with
an application Inr a low-interest fi-
nancing grant through the Green
Acres program

North Arlington began procure
ment proceedings last year, after
receiving approval for an Acquisi
lion Project Grant under the (ireen
Acres Local Matching Assistance
Program

The closing on property formerly
owned by the Craftsmen's Club of
North Arlington was held in IX'ccm-
ber 1985 A tentative agreement has
been reached on the sale of the
second parcel of land owned by the
Riverfront Corporation The third

parcel is currently subject to a con-
demnation hearing to establish an
appropriate sales price

"Were a few steps closer to
seeing our long-range goals for a
more pleasant riverfront become a
reality," Mayor Leonard H Kaiser
said 'We plan to clean up and
improve the land in a way that can
provide enjoyment for everyone in
the community

The preliminary property design
plans call for the development of
passive recreation areas The
criteria, which meets with the stan-
dards established by the Passaic
fiiver Coalition, also has been ac-
cepted and approved by various
State agencies involved in riv-
erfront developmeont The plans in
elude clearing and leveling the
land, planting blooming foliage,
shrubs and trees, and adding walk

ways and park benches.
Recreation Commissioner and

Councilman Richard C Bonanno
said he considered this type of park
area essential to the overall enhan-
cement of the Borough

"Areas for passive recreation are
just as important to a family-ori-
ented community like North Arling-
ton as areas for any other recrea-
tional facilities." Bonanno said

Kaiser has received enthusiastic
sup[)ort of the preliminary design
from both the Passaic River Coali-
tion and the Bergen County Plan-
ning Board Their recommenda
tions are being submitted along
with the application to Green Acres

Conversion of the property is ex-
pected to begin in Spring 1987. after
approval of the development plans
;tnd the grant application

'American Home Week'
President Reagan has declared

April 13 through April 19as "Ameri-
can Home Week.' a national cele-
bration of homes for people, busi-
ness and industry American Home
Week also focuses attention on the
role of Hit* Realtor, todays real
estate pn.le.^.ional

"<)nl\ a real estate professional
who belongs to the National Asso-
ciation mm call himself or herself a
Realtor", said Meadowlands board
president Herbert C.orab The term
is registered nationally as a service
mark and identifies and disi •
inguishes members of the Asso-
ciation from all other licensed real
estate agents

Through continuing education
programs on the national, state and
local levels. Realtors are equipped
to meet the challenges of an ever
changing societ\ and an expanding
real estate industry

"Realtors are housing experts"
noted (iorab "Instrumental in the

Grapefruit rally

The Annual (irapelruit Rally
sponsored b\ the Calendar Club of
Ml Ararat Uaptist Church will be
hcldSunda). April 20

marketing, sale and financing of
residential and commercial proper
ties "

"For home sellers. Realtor ,s
know current real estate values and
can assist in setting a realistic.
cum pet it i v e price Kor home
buyers. Realtors can help de
termine how much home is af-
fordable, the appropriate down pay-
ment and what financing options
mav be available

The National Association of Re-
altors is the nations largest trade
and professional group represent-
ing more, than 700.000 members
belonging to more than 1.800 boards
throughout the 50 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, Guam. Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands The
Association is committed to work-
ing for America's property l iners
b> preserving the free enhMjjrise
svstem

Teefit
Am A

JOEL G. LIPPE
DDS

CHRISTOPHER J. SHYNE
DMD

777 Kearriy Ave., Kearny 991-1737

The Time to Improve is Now!
Borrow up to $17,500 and take up
to 7 years to repay with our quick
and simple Home Improvement
Loans.
En|oy the family room you ve always
dreamed of or maybe central air

1 conditioning for a comfortable sum-
mer. Remodel the kitchen7 Build a
patio9 Whatever your needs,
we ve got the cash!

For More Details,
Call the Boiling
Springs Office
Nearest You, Today!

M n i l . ' f l I '• .TT- I ' l
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Louis Bamberger remembered
For moments all too fleet-

ing Newark has been shining
with awe inspiring brilliance.
The hundreds of acres of
Japanese cherry trees have
chosen this year to reach
their utterly indescribable
peak.

Ever since the far-sighted,
generous Louis Bamberger
imported'the trees for Branch
Brook Park the trees have
been one of Newark's finest
ornaments. But this year the
trees have outdone them-
selves.

Thousands have jammed
the park to see the bursts of
pink and white flowers.

always regretting that their
lives are so brief.

The idea, of course, is to
enjoy them while they last,
and, perhaps giv ing a thought
to the man, Ixniis Bam-
berger, who made this gar-
den of beauty possible.

Bamberger was grateful to
Newark for the support it
gave his department store.
IJke so many other en-
trepreneurs, he started with
little and was a grateful man
as that little grew into a for-
tune.

What better way of show-
ing his gratitude than by be-
stowing upon his city a gift

that would pay dividends
over and over again?

The cherry blossoms are a
reminder of the days when
Newark was a city of innova-
tion, boldness and creativity.

The Newark I*ublic Li-
bra ry and the Newark
Museum are throwbacks to
those glory days. And it
should be remembered that
Port Newark, and its an-
cillary, Elizabeth, were the
brain children of Newark's
far-sighted planners. And the
thriving Newark Airport rose
from the early dreams of the
city.

Doris withdraws
W i t h d r a w a l of Doris

Mahalick from the race for
county executive leaves the
field open for a head to head
confrontation between Sheriff
William McDowell and State
Senator Matthew Feldman.

Thus the interest in the
r a c e is i n t e n s i f i e d .
McDowell's power base has
been in the southern tier
where he served as North Ar-
lington mayor, freeholder
and executive director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Commission, before becom-
ing sheriff.

Feldman's base is in the
eastern a r e a , including
Teaneck, Knglewood and sur-
rounding communities.

The big goal for each is
that wedge of pie that lies
north of Hasbrouck Heights
and extends to the upper tiers

of the county.
It should be a good cam-

paign, one, it is hoped, will
concentrate on the issues.
McDowell will throw into the
fight his long experience in
government management.
His years as director of the
Board of Freeholders will be
valuable.

Against this Feldman will
marshal his experience in
the senate where, he will con-
tend, matters of government
policy have long engaged
him.

A favorite in the race will
be the candidacies of the free-
holder aspirants. The, new
government wipes the slates
of the last freeholders clean.
Seven freeholders are to be
elected.

In this area McDowell

would seem to have a favored
position. His slate of can-
didates has served on the
board through victories
scored over a demoralized
and weakened IX>moeratic
machine.

It will be Feldman's job to
restore somelorceto the Dem-
ocratic organization. It has
been in disrepair for years. It
reached its nadir when Dem-
ocrats were swept out of the
county offices.

And now Doris's role will
be of importance. She has
been the leading Democratic
vote getter. With her on the
freeholder ticket the Demo-
crats would have a strong
candidate to rally around.

But Doris has bowed out.
And Feldman & Co. will have
to figure out how they can
make up for her absence.

The wine scandal
Poor Italy. This wonderful

little country where culture
and hospitality are bywords
finds itself enmeshed in a
deplorable wine scandal.
Brigands have doctored the
cheaper wines with toxic ma-
terials that have caused 22
deaths in Italy and have
made local dealers take the
wines off their shelves.

And this from a country
where wine flows as abun-
dantly as water.

There is no doubt the situ-
ation will be cleared up — but
not until the wine business
has suffered a terrific jolt.

It is good to report that our
country has inexpensive
wines that are available and

satisfactory. The best way to
take advantage of the situ-
ation is to buy an inexpensive
wine by the gallon and then
decant it into quart bottles. If
care is taken the wine will
last — depending upon your
thirst — and makes a good
substitute for the wines that
have been taken off the
shelves.

United we stand
There may be some who

disagree or even disapprove
of President Reagan's whip-
ping of "mad dog" Khadafy.
However, the great majority
feel that such positive action
was long overdue. Perhaps
senseless terrorism will not
be halted. But a definite sig-
nal has been broadcast. The
United S t a t e s has had
enough. Let the world know
that 'hose who strike against
us will be dealt with forth-
with.

Dear Kditor:
The April 10 issue of The News

leader ran an article indicating that
the Parent Teacher Associations of
Rutherford have backed a slate of
four candidates who are running for
positions as trustees on the Board of
(education in the April 15 election.

As President of the Parent
Teacher Council of Rutherford, of
which each individual I*TA unit is a
member. I want to correct the re
cord concerning that statement As
stipulated by the Bylaws of the Na-
tional and New Jersey I*TA. which
are the articles of organization gov-
erning the local PTA units, our or-
ganization does not endorse can-
didates As stated in our Bylaws, our
Association is noncommercial, non-
sectarian and nonpartisan Further,
our Association does not interven in
an) political campaign on behalf of
any candidate for public office

What the PTA is able to do under
its Bylaws, and what all the PTA un-
its in Rutherford in fact have done
this year, is to endorse both the cur-
rent expense and capital outlay por-
tions of the proposed school budget
and have urged its membership to
vote accordingly As it happens, the
four-member candidate slate of-*
Brunson, Loniega, Note and
Younken have indicated publicly
thai they, too. support the budget
and are campaigning for its adop-
tion Although individual parents
may not on their own be supporting
this team of candidates. I can assure
you that the PTAs have endorsed no
candidates in the election On the
contrary, we have just sponsored a

Meet the Candidates Night so that
the public might have the opportuni-
ty to meet all six candidates and to
hear their views concerning the gov-
ernment of our" schools

I ask that a retraction of this er-
roneous statement, which was at-
tributed to the Rutherford Taxpayer
Association, be printed in the April
17 issue of The News Leader

Barbara Saam
Rutherford

The article to which the writer
refers was wr i t ten by the
Rutherford Taxpayers Association
and submitted to The News Lead-

er. The News Leader commends the
PTA stand of not endorsing can-
didates.

The Kditor

Dear Kditor:
This letter is an S O S
The American Cancer Society's

Bergen Unit needs more members
for its Road to Recovery program
We are a group of volunteers who
drive cancer patients to and from
medical centers for treatment

Transportation is a major pro-
blem for Bergen County cancer pa-
tients For instance, one cancer pa-
tient requiring radiation therapy
could need anywhere from 20 to 30
trips in six weeks A patient receiv-
ing chemotherapy might report for
treatment weekly for up to a year
In many cases, a patient is driven to
hospitals or clinics in the county by
relatives or friends But even they
must occasionally seek alternative
transportation That's where Road
to Recovery comes in.

The American Cancer Society's
Bergen County Unit is seeking new
members for its Road to Recovery
Program This is a group of volun-
teers who drive cancer patients to
and from medical facilities in
Bergen County for life saving treat-
ments If you have a car and can
spare as little as one morning or af-
ternoon a month to help somebody
along the road to recovery, call the
local Cancer Society office at
343-2222 Somebody needs you

We gratefully thank you in ad-
vance for your help

. Gerry Gilinsky
Volunteer Coordinator

Road to Recovery Program

Dear Kditor:
On March 30. the Star-I>edger ran

a story about an alleged "state" re-
port critical of the New Jersey Viet-
nam Veterans Leadership Program,
Inc

The Star-Ledger headline read
"State report claims fiscal ir-
regularittes' " in operation

Understanding that most pro-
fessional journalists are interested

in accuracy in their reporting, we
felt it appropriate to point out that
the report in question is not a State
report at all, but a compilation of er-
roneous information, responsibility
for which has been denied, on the re-
cord, by all State representatives In-
volved

The person distributing the report.
Assistant Director of the Bureau of
Veterans Services, John Dramesi.
prepared and presented the report
on his own with no Authority from
his superiors at any leyel. Officials
of the Bureau of Veterans Services
have questioned not only the ac-
curacy of the report, but the proprie-
ty of Dramesi's actions while on the
State payroll

To facilitate your understanding
of the New Je r sey Vietnam
Veterans Leadership Program
< NJVVLP). I have enclosed a report
generated a few months ago for the
State Legislature It outlines many
of the positive accomplishments of
the NJVVLP on behalf of the States
veterans.

I urge you to consider this in-
formation, as well as the results of a
special study Governor Kean has
impaneled that should be available
within the next few weeks. It will
clearly demonstrate that the in-
formation in the •'Dramesi report '
is. at best, filled with errors.

THE LEADER

It is disturbing to me, and most of
the Veteran Community, when
frustrated political ambitions and
petty jealousy gets in the way of all
of us concentrating our collective
energy to help the Veterans of New
Jersey.

The misuse of the States fine
media is appalling. Please consider
balance and professionalism in your
treatment of all stories, but
particularly the NJVVLP.

I appreciate your consideration.
STKVKN R ROSS

Kxecutive Director

Airman receives
third award

Air Force Maj. James G. Clark
son of Myra D and George G Clark
of 229 Lake Ave.. Lyndhurst. has
been decorated with the third award
of the Meritorious Service Medal at
the Pentagon. Washington

The Meritorious Service Medal
is awarded specifically for outstan-
ding non-combat meritorious
achievement or service to the Unit-
ed States.

Clark is assigned with Head-
quarters. U S Air Force

Me received a master's degree in
1983 from Troy State University,
military extension in West Germa-

G o v v n i o r Th<»m an II. K r a n and March of Dimes State
Goodwill Ambassador Janel Kovara of Bedminster are counting on
New Jerseyans from all walks of life to participate in Walk
America. The Governor recently proclaimed April "March of
Dimes Walk America Month." Proceeds from the Walk a-thon on
Sunday. April 27 will benefit perinatal programs throughout the
Garden State.

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Conference Hall

7 PM Cafeteria 1st floor

Sat , April 12 Weight Reduction 9 AM
"Eleanor's Way"

Wed., April 16 Weight Reduction
"Eleanor's Way"

*Pre-registration is necessary

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 991 3400 ext 7077 or June
Rose, at 7532.

The new Diabetic Classes will begin Friday. May 2, at 10 a m and Wednesday
May 7. at 7 P.M.

•••••••••••••••••••
• . * • . . . . - • . * • . . • • . : • • • • •

• Q:: • ' Qr- ' Or- • •
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JL IX'ar Citizens of North Arlington. A
2_ Our seventh grade class has been studying llalley s Comet and T
•+• how people were effected by it 76 years ago The following are T'

f** ,.f.n . . . . , v i i i i i rm v) ii (u j^-tiia ,1^" int loiiuwmg are v

affects that we have learned about: people commuting ^
, suicide, placing oxygen t;uiks in their homes and robbers turning T

• ^ themselves in because they didn't want to have a guUty cons X
^ cience when they died While some people were worrying about ̂ •
» dying, others were trying to make a profit by selling comet pills A
T and other items. ^

+ We would appreciate any first hand information from anyone ^
^ _ who has seen the comet in 1910. or anyone who has heard about (L-
T llalleys Comet through relatives in 1910 Please seiKf all letters to J

<• the following address: ^ •
Roosevelt School ^ .
Webster Street '
No. Arlington. N.J 07032 Y'
Co Mr Oliver Stringham X.
(irade 7 l^

•

•

Thank you
Sincerely yours, ̂ ~

Koosevelfs Grade 7 ̂ .

••••••••••••••>••••
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'Electra'explores turnaround in history
By Beverly Murphy

, "Eiectra; The Legend." on the
-boards at the Whole Theatre in
Montclair through April 20. is a rein-
terpretation of the Greek tragedy
as written by Michael Sayers.

The play, born after six months
creative collaboration with Olympia
Dukakis, artistic director at the
theatre, and Austin Pendleton.
director, is the Whole Theatres
signature play of the season (the
theatre has left its •signature" on
the classic work by presenting it in a
unique andinnovative style).

Sayers considers his play as 80
percent original and 20 percent de-
rived from the classics.

Eiectra. the younger daughter of
Agamemnon and Clytemnestra. and
sister of Iphigenia and Orestes,
opens this drama of revenge by ex-
plaining in the prologue the series of
events: "Agamemnon, my father,
murdered by Clytemnestra, my
mother. Aegisthus. my mothers
lover, murdered by Orestes, my
brother. And 1. Kleetra, where was 1
in this mesh of murders'' To
answer that question right smack
dabin the middle

'Electra: The Legend." explores
the moment in history when society
turned from worshiping women to
worshiping men Savers" premise is
that until early in the 11th century
B.C (the time of the Trojan Wan

the focus was on women and god-
desses but then the religion of the
Mediterranean world began to
change. Agamemonon and his
brother. Menelaus, who belonged to
this new male-oriented cult.set out
to prove a husband's right to own his
wife. And so began the Trojan War
to return Helen of Troy to the arms
of Menelaus.

In the Homeric legend. Helen,
wife of King Menelaus of Sparta, is
the fairest of all earthly women
Paris, the son of King Priam of
Troy, while being entertained in the
palace of Menelaus. wins the love of
Helen and carries her across the sea
to his home an the Hellespont
Menelaus calls upon all the kings of
Greece to help him avenge the
wrong His brother. Agamemnon.
King of Mycenae, is chosen com-
mander-in-chief of the Greek forces

The Greek fleet of 1.000 ships and
an army of 100.000 men assemble in
the port of Aulis in northeastern
Greece but are detained by a calm

And it is at this point that Elec
tra: The Legend" begins

In the familiar version of this tale
a soothsayer tells Agamemnon that
he has incurred the wrath of the god-
dess Artemis (Diana) by killing a
sacred stag and the only way to ap-
pease her is to sacrifice his
daughter. Iphigenia She is led to the
altar but at the last monuint Artmis
relents, snatches the maiden away,

and carries her off to be a priestess
i in her house. The wind now proves

favorable and the fleet sets sail for
Troy For nearly ten years, the
Greeks besiege Troy but Menelaus
is not revenged for the theft of Helen
until the famous trick of the Wooden
Horse. Troy is sacked, its people
slaughtered, and Helen, for whose
sake the dreadful war has been
waged, is again in the arms of her
husband.

In this somewhat overlong in-
terpretation of the classic legend
(two hours of murder after
murder), Agamemnon, impressive-
ly played by Humbert Allen Astredo.
orders his wife Clytemnestra
(Maria Tucci) to bring their older
daughter. Iphigenia. to him as he
has arranged for her marriage to
take place immediately They ar-
rive, accompanied by the younger
daughter, Eiectra. and son. Orestes.

Upon learning that her father has
lied. Iphigenia pleads that her life be
spared hut then without explana-
tion, abruptly changes and goes to
her death proud that she is doing
this for the sake of her country A
grief-stricken Clytemnestra nurses
thoughts of revenge during the ten
war-weary years her husband is
gone but finds some comfort by tak-
ing her husbands cousin Aegisthus
(Dan Southerni as her lover
Orestes (William Sehroeden for his
own safety is sent into exile Eiectra

remains, hating her mother and lov
er and longing for the return of her
father and brother.

There is no explanation why the
beauteous Helen of Troy, the sister
of Clytemnestra, is portrayed by a
black woman ( Nevella Nelson) who.
while a competent actress, does not
possess the physical attributes one
would naturally expect from so-
meone who eschews this role And
Southern, as the queen's lover, cer-
tainly looks loo young. In one scene.
there also seems to be something in-
cestuous in the relationship between
Eiectra and her brother but this,
too. is never explored. Suffice to say
that our sympathies all the way
were with the supposedly evil
Clytemnestra while Eiectra was a
you know-what

'Electra: The Legend' develops
the theme of the male's violent over-
reaction in casting off the yoke of
female dominance And that it does
effectively Despite an audience
response not overwhelmingly
favorable, there is plenty of fw>d for
thought

Austin Pendleton. a well known
director and actor, directs the cast
of 21 Set design is by Michael
Miller, lighting by Carol Rubinstein,
and costumes b> Sigrid Insull

Ticket prices for •Electra: The
Legend" range from $18 to $23 with
student rush at $10 immediately
before curtain

Sr«>n»' f rom t h e Whole T h e a t r e production of "Klectra: The
Legend" shows Beth McDonald, who plays the title role, kneeling
with Tom Klunis (Cakhes) to the left. Standing, left to right, are
William Schroeder | Orestes), Dan Southern I Aegisthus). Maria
Tucci Kiytemnestrai. and Humbert Allen Astrede (Agamemnon).

FDU gang pays another visit to French Riviera

T h e o d o r e VI olaiiovtski o[ Rutherford and friend during au-
dience with Pope.

RENTAL SPECIALS

10% DISCOUNT
ON WEEKLY RENTALS

15% DISCOUNT
ON MONTHLY RENTALS

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALISTS!
—EXCELLENT SELECTION OF NEW—-

'86 FRONT WHEEL DRIVES.

By Tom Monroe
The recent annual seminar in

Europe sponsored by the FDU Res-
taurant. Hotel and Tourism In-
stitute Society, took the group of 100
back to the French Riviera and Ita
ly; again on this occasion, to visit
hotel schools and experience Eu-
ropean hospitality in which the ho-
tels visited became a classroom
These were first class with guides,
escorts, cocktail parties and lec-
tures by the management

Italy is known for its houses of/
worship and the development of the
opeia form There appears to be a
church on every corner, 13
cathedrals in Home to house the 13
Bishops stationed in them These
edifices are beautiful examples of
Gothic and Human architecture
which the Italians have lived with
for years but not entirely as an
active congregation of worship
They have grown up with it

In another segment of their cul-
ture, nobody seemed to know where
the main opera house was in llome
or how to get there Coming from
the Vatican, we chose to take a
street car to Home's Teatro dell'
Opera We asked the services of the
ticket man in a booth which car to
take to the opera house. He had to
refer to a map. told us the piazza.
wTote it down advising Car No W
We showed the motorman the ad-
dress, to let us out on notice, but we
were ignored There was standing
room only My friend asked a little
nun supporting herself with a strap
if she knew where the opera house
was "No English." she replied My
friend asked if she spoke Polish, the
num smiled and nodded in the af-
firmative. After a constructive con-
versation, of which I was ignorant,
my interpreter informed me that
the sister belonged to the St
Stanislaus Polish Home and Con-
vent, a guide post and rest area for
Polish visitors, a place which was
on the itinerary of some of my
Polish friends on the trip The nun
volunteered to guide us to the home
and we would be shown how to get
to the opera house by an English
speaking clergyman We disinv
barked from the bus, walked about
three blocks and entered a rather
cloistered nunnery, climbed- four
flights of stairs to a bolted door,
entered, and after a short wait an
English speaking Polish priest ad-
vised us how to go. referring to a
map with a magnifying glass. He
seemed grateful to talk to someone.
His advice was to get back on No 64
again and mention Vissillime Street
which meant more sense than the
opera. We gave up on this mode of
travel, went to a taxi group in one of

the squares where one of the 20
drivers, who was next in turn, held
up his hand for the fare We were in
the car and the meter was running
when we announced our destination,
showing the driver the name of the
opera house and the street We drew
a blank Being able to speak l̂ atin
according to Roman usage. I tried
in my best Italian No response;
then sang eight bars from an aria of
Traviata There was no identi-
fication from this performance He
drew up along another taxi, rolled
down the window and showed the
driver the address Two other
drivers approachd to assist The
meter was still running and I am
going against one of the nx>st dead-
ly exchange rates per dollar lire in
years More maps! Finally I sang a
few bars from Carmen and it regis-
tered "Oh...Opera." I said "Yeah!
Opera." with a three finger gesture
The driver was given instructions
and away we went, arriving at a
small piazza and the driver beheld
the scene as if he had never been
there before Maybe I was bein'
taken.

The only door open at the opera
at this hour was a stage door just off
the wings of the stage The atten-
dant could not understand English
but we gleaned from the exchange
that the opera, 'Barber of Seville"
for which we had written for press
tickets, was not to be performed the
next night The performance had
been canceled Finally, a dist
inguished gentleman, with his coat
draped over his shoulders,
descended the stairs and asked as in
English with an Italian accent, and
a voice of majesty, if he could help
This man was Mario Bertolino. a
baritone who had a leading role in
Barber Mario told us that the

performance had been canceled be
cause of union trouble and a strike
over the production of Gluck's op-
era, "Iphigenie en Taunde" which
would have a dress rehearsal the
next night instead of- a performance
of the 'Barber.' very unusual Mario
thought the press would be admitted
for the dress rehearsal the next
night. It was finally disclosed that
Mario had sung at the Metropolitan
in N.Y.. for a time lived on West
End Avenue and now lived in
Bogota, N.J. At one time he had
applied for a teaching position in
the music department at FDU in
Hutherford. When I told him of my
residence and association with FDU
in Rutherford, there was immediate
communication He took us back
stage and showed as the opera
house which was in semi-darkness.
pictures were taken He was to re-
turn to the U.S. in April and we

planned to meet again
The next evening we arrived at

the opera at 5:00. the tin*1 sched-
uled for the dress rehearsal of the
Crluck opera We were told the
'Barber had been canceled and
there would be no admittance to the
dress rehearsal I could not believe
this1 Finally a young lady came in
and she was asked to assist in the
English She was an American,
trained in Texas and played second
fiddle in the opera orchestra She
explained there was a strike and
union trouble The singers and
chorus were going to sing in concert
style and sing while hired actors
would mime the action Someone
had even stolen the scenery the
city that was the birth of some of
the great elements of opera The
young lady tried to explain to the
attendant that we were journalists
from the U.S. but of no avail She
told me to wait that perhaps the
manager of the orchestra could ad-
mit us; he was a clarinet player
She could not wait and took as
around to another desk where, after
an explanation, .the attendant called
up the artistic director who was the
highest in command at the moment
His answer, "no visitors." especial-
ly the press on account of the strike
situation L'pon going back to the
first desk. I asked about m\ press
tickets for the next performance of
the Barber and was told to go back
to the other desk The clerk picked
up the phone and we were escorted
up to the fourth floor where the
executive offices were situated Al-
ter a wait of ten minutes a gen-
tleman emerged and explained the
situation and left reluctanth not
being able to hear an opera :n Ronx>
since we were departing within two
days However, the next evening at
the farewell dinner at the Fantasie
de Trastedere, a theatre restaurant
in Home, we heard all the anas and
Italian folk music, quasi operatic,
which made up for the need ol Neo-
poll tan musical atmosphere

Another spectacle in Home is the
audience with Pope John Paul II
These are not private affairs but
with numbers from 20 up to 7.000 I
had written for press privileges at
our planned group audience with
the Pope Security is now light in
Vatican City It took two days, the
OK (it two sets of Swiss guards, two
city police and Vatican police to
allow me to the security office in
order to secure a pass to the com-
munications office where 1 had to
pick up my photo press passes for
the audience of the ~next day Au-
diences are held on Wednesday's.
first in the Basilica at 11 am for
mostly Italian visitors, and then one

in the new auditorium jast to the
left of the Basilica which holds 7.000
people, and then at night in his
chapel tor about 200 people Groups
come from all over the world There
is one pass for each group but the
seating is assigned There must
have been 4.000 waiting to get in
when we arrived at Vatican City A
policeman moved a barricade so 1
could gain immediate entrance with
credentials And then I had to pass
through two sets of guards and a
dun who had electronic devices to
frisk all who entered It look an
hour lor a group to gain entrance 1
was ushered down the mam aisle
which was longer than ;i football
field to a place on the rostrum for
the photographers and where the
Pope had his throne This area was
as wide as a football field, again,
curved and contoured steps of
marble leading up to the Pope's
chair, in the background a huge
wooden sculpture ol thorns enclos-
ing the abstract bod> of Christ
Being earh I wandered around a
little inspecting the area, taking
pictures of some cardinals who hap-
pened to be guests of the day Al-
though 1 was dressed similar to the
other security . dark suit, white shirt
and black tie. the head of com-
munications canio out and wanted
to know m\ name She said. "You
are being watched, don't wander
around or >ou will be flattened You
mast stay in the press area, if you
need special pictures. Ill go with
you" After the ceremony, she ad-
vised that His Holiness would come
down just below me to greet th
special party, two ol whom were my
friends from the group Theodore
Wotanowski of Rutherford and
Adele Ambros from Fairlawn

The Pope and his entourage of
translators, speech writers, and
secretaries, most I \ Cardinals. final-
Is entered, stage right, and the
Pope took his place center stage
There was a period of short prayers
;uid then the groups were in
trodueed Thc\ came from all over
the world, ot various faiths, and
were addressed in their own lan-
guage Periodic.ilK the Pope would
talk to sonic ot the groups in their
native tongue Three or four groups
sang short songs when introduced,
the Pope waving them politely a.s if
to say. "OK that's enough '. Most
moving was a group of pilgrims
from Poland singing a national folk
song After the final blessing Pope
John came down to ^ret'l my
friends and others ot the special
party His next audience was that
evening at ti 00 in his thitpel which
was more informal and private to
which my friends were also invited

WERE NUMBER 1 BECAUSE WERE THE BEST!

: 473 Kearny Ave.
! Kearny

S 991-4200
AUTO RENTALS & LEASING

ANOTHER DAY,
ANOTHER BACKACHE.

Isn't it time you tried Chiropractic for a change!

CALL

DR. BOB TARANTINO D.C.
518 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST

933-3125

| SERVING THE PUBLIC FOR 17 YEARS |

it was a long da> tor the Pope, he
looked tired as he greeted the vari-
ous persons below the rostrum This
he has done around the world It
was an exciting da\ being close to
this great patriarch of the church

UNWANTED
HAIR REMOVED
GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Instantly Safely Permanently

RADI0MATIC ELECTROLYSIS
MEMBER OF THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS ASSN
and

ELECTROLYSIS ASSN IN N J

991-1308
152 MIDLAND AVENUE

ARLINGTON, N.J.
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C 'mon, share those prized recipes
I've eaten my way through

many thousands of meats of
all kinds, beef, lamb, veal,
heart, tongue, liver — you
name it I've had it. And I've
had them prepared in a
thousand delicious ways.

But I tell you truly I've
never found anything better
than a rich, succulent pot
roast. Here you find the meat
surrounded by savories of
many kinds, a ring of
potatoes and splash of fresh
vegetables.

A dish for a king, I say.
That is, a worthy king, not
one of those five and dime
guys from hunger.

And just to give you an
idea of how a good pot roast
can be prepared I've dug up
one of Claire's favorite reci-
pes.

Beef Pot Roast
Ingredients

1 tablespoon flour
2 teaspoons salt

2 teaspoons pepper
3 pounds beef

(chuck or rump)
1 onion chopped

I12 tablespoons margarine
2 cloves

2 cups boiling water
4 sliced potatoes in skins

How to:
Mix flour with salt and

pepper and dredge meat in

mixture. In the margarine
brown the onion and the
meat. Add cloves and a small
amount of the boiling water.
Cover and simmer three
hours, adding water if
needed. A half hour before
serving add the potatoes. I
like a horseradish sauce for
this really great treat.

One of my favorite cooks
has come forward with a cou-
ple of recipes that would go
splendidly with the pot roast.
She is Ann Dunn of Carlstadt
and will be remembered as
the cook who gave the old
Cable 3 kitchen such tone.

Ann has provided a recipe
for a shrimp mousse and a
chocolate cake. I've tried

1 can undiluted Campbell's
tomato soup

l'/z cup mayonnaise

Vagabonding
both. Magnificent. Here is the
mousse recipe.

Shrimp Mousse

Ingredients:
1 tablespoon unflavored

gelatin in lk cup
of warm water

1 8-ounce package
cream cheese at room temp.

9 ounces cooked shrimp or
3 cans of small shrimp

12 cup finely chopped onions
1 cup finely chopped celery

How to:
In mixmaster at medium

speed put the cream cheese
and tomato soup. Mix well.
Stop mixer. Add the may-
onnaise, the shrimp, the on-

ions, the celery. Start mixer
• and mix well. Now add in the

dissolved gelatin. Pour into
mold or glass bowl. Chill a
couple of hours until firm.
Invert on plate and serve with
crackers. You won't be sorry
nor will your guests.

Here is Ann's chocolate
cake recipe.

Chocolate Cake
Ingredients:

1 box Pillsbury" Plus
"Pudding in the mix"

1 box Jello* instant pudding
(4 ounce size)

l'.a cups of milk
% cups of vegetable oil

3 eggs

How to:
Mix as directed on box. Op-

tional: add 1 cup of semi-
sweet chocolate morsels
and/or a handful of chopped
nuts. Bake as directed. Top
with whipped cream or vanil-
la frosting. A cream cheese
frosting also is acceptable.

Many thanks to Ann for her
recipes — and finished prod-
ucts.

By the way, if you have
recipes you prize and feel
you'd like to pass along,
Vagabonding is wide open to
them. You send them,
Vagabonding will print them.

Louis Scaramelli - the great achiever
The part played by the late Louis

Scaramelli of Rutherford in the de-
velopment of the Bank of America
of San Francisco is recorded in a
new book about Ameleo J Giannini.
founder of one of the great banking
systems of the country

Intertwined with the Scaramelli
story is the history of National Com-
munity Bank, of which he was a
director; Kairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity, of which he was a founder,
and his active participation in the
national and local Italian American
activities.

Mr Kranimelli was the fauV ••*

RINALDI'S SHOES
100 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD • 460-9316

CANDY SHOP
Fine Candies and Gifts

Special
LOFT'S "PARLAYS

Reg $5.50 Sale §4 .75
LOFT'S NUT

BUTTER CRUNCH
Reg $5.50 Sale $ 4 . 7 5

1 WEEK ONLY
APRIL 16 THRU APRIL 23

j j

THE ENESCO PRECIOUS MOMENTS BIRTHDAY TRAIN
IS HERE! COME IN AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF

PRECIOUS MOMENTS!

Loft's Candy Shop
70 PARK AVENUE

RUTHERFORD* 438-4172

Mrs Peter Sammartino who. with
her husband, father and the late
Col. Fairie.gh Dickinson, planted
the seed of FDV in Rutherford

A son of Mr. Scaramelli. Alfred
S c a r a m e l l i , se rved on the
Rutherford council and is a director
of Boiling Springs Savings and I/jan
Association

In his prideful account of his
association with Giannini Mr
Scaramelli neglected to tell of his
own single success as an importer
and distributor of food products

The full account of the Giannini
book follows

At about the same time, across
the river in New Jersey, two noted
businessmen. Colonel Kairleigh S
Dickinson and Maxwell W Becton.
founders of Becton Dickinson & Co..
a pharmaceutical house, defined
the need for a bank in the growing
community of Rutherford, and so,
in 1895. the Rutherford National
Bank was organized

Colonel Dickinson subsequently
asked his good friend. Ix>uis J
Scaramelli. to serve as a director of
the new bank, which he did until has
death in 1957

C u r i o u s l y , in 1941. Mr
Scaramelli's son in law. Dr Peter
Sammartino. founded a tiny college
to help serve the growing popu-
lation in northeastern New Jersey
Dr Sammartino asked his father -
in-law to intercede for him with
Colonel Dickinson, hoping that the
Colonel would become interested in
the college

That was the beginning of Fair
leigh Dickinson Junior College (as
it was known then) which grew
through the guidance and gener-
osity of Colonel Dickinson, Mr
Scaramelli, and Dr Sammartino. to
become.world renowned institution
with an enrollment of 20,000 on five
New Jersey campuses, a campus at
Wroxton College. Kngland. and a
marine biology laboratory in St
Croix. The Virgin Islands

The academic world of Fairleigh
Dickinson University continued to
intertwine with the financial world
of the Rutherford National Bank
throughout the fifties and sixties
When the Rutherford National Bank
celebrated its 60th anniversary in
1955. its president was Fairleigh S.
Dickinson. Jr

A year later, the banks name

was changed to National Communi-
ty Bank, to reflect its expansion into
areas outside Rutherford, and more
importantly, to emphasize its dedi-
cation to serving the community
Mr Dickinson was subsequently
named to his present position as
Chairman of the Board.

In 1979. following the death of
William Staehle, who succeeded
Mr Dickinson as president. Robert
M Kossick assumed the position as

' President and Chief Kxecutive Of-
ficer of National Community Bank
of New Jersey

To summarize National Com-
munity Bank's 90 years of success
and service, Mr Kossick notes,
"NCB's success is due primarily to
the longstanding, meaningful rela-
tionships built with our customers
and employees over many years
The essence of our Bank can best be
explained by saying that we harken
back to a time when the words
courtesy,' service." respect,' "pro-
fessionalism.' and integrity," were
said with deep meaning — and con-
viction."

Today, Robert M Kossick is the
young, dynamic President and
Chief Kxecutive Officer of National
Community Bank of New Jersey,
the state s largest independent.
commercial bank, with assets in
excess of $16 billion Now sixty-
eight branches strong and expand-
ing into additional key com-
munities, National Community
Bank has been serving its cus-
tomers without interruption since
1895.

Through the years. National
Community Bank has been recog-
nized as one of the strongest and
most well respected banks in the

industry, similar to that of the Bank
of America, under the leadership of
its entrepreneurial founder, A.I*
Giannini

A particular source of pride for
National Community Bank has
always been the fact that one of its
former board members. Louis J
Scaramelli. was a clo^e. personal
friend of A P Giannini. In an auto-
biographical sketch some years
ago, Mr Scaramelli noted that
"Above all. the most interesting of
my business activities has been my
contribution to the success of the
Bank of America in San Francisco,
California"

The former NCB board member
went on to explain that A. P. Gian-
nini, the famous banker who had
built a network of banks under the
Bank of Italy banner in California,
'came to New York in 1918, when I
was Vice-President of the Italian
Chamber of Commerce " He stated
that Mr. Giannini sought his old
friend out for advice Over lunch,
the two discussed the possibility of a
network of banks in New York. "I
told him that it would be easier in
New York than it had been in Cali-
fornia. " Mr. Scaramelli said, add-
ing. "I also told him I was confident
that we could solicit considerable
foreign business from the many
large, establshed firms in New
York."

As the idea grew, under the
direction of Mr. Scaramelli. the two
spoke to many noted New York
bankers and businessmen. Most
agreed the idea was a good one. and
the Bancitaly Corporation was sub-
sequently formed as the controlling
factor for the California and New
York banks Stock subscriptions for
the Bancitaly Corporation were suf-
ficient to buy the East River Na-
tional Bank at 680 Broadway. New
York City. Because of trie con-
fidence the New York *nerchants

had in A.P. Giannini. the new Bank
and Bancitaly Corporation < later to
be renamed Transamerical became
very successful within the year, al-
lowing purchase of all the small
New York City Italian banks.

" F i n a l l y , " Mr. Scaramelli
wrote, "we were able to buy the
Bank of America of New York,"
which then was more than a century
old. The name was soon changed to
Bank of America, controlled by the
Bancitaly Holding Company, In-
corporated in the State of Dela-
ware Following that major trans-
action. Mr. Giannini changed the
name of the Bank of Italy of Califor-
nia to Bank of America. It was at
this time that Bancity Corporation
became Transamerica.

The financial success of that
bank is legend, the stock of the
original East River Bank — now
with 37 branches — with a par value
of $100 per share, had climbed to
$3,000 Dr Attilo Giannini. brother
of the founder, eventually came to
New York to head the bank's
eastern operations. He enjoyed a
reputation as an oustanding orator
and very efficient banker, and is
credited with much of the success of
the Bank of America and its many
New York branches

I-OUISJ.SCARAMKU.I, a friend o?A.P. Giannini; a friend of Narional Community

VISION CARE
FOR THE VERY YOUNG

R O W H I M K O S S I C K . m . l I A I R I I K i l l S D I C K I N S O N . I K

Parents can play an important role
in stimulating vision in early
childhood. A dim light should be us
ed in a child's room. The baby's
position in the crib should be
shifted, and the position of the crib
itself should be mosed from time to
time.

Our office practices a preventive ap
proach to vision care to guide a
child's visual development.

OUR OFFICE CAN HELP YOUR CHILD
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

DR. HAROLD WIENER and DR. MARC S. WIENER
Doctors ol Optometry

64 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON • 991-2211
-Tuesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday
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[ RESTAURANT GUIDE J

RESTAURANT
A La Carte Dining
CATERING FOR

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS
AND LUNCHEONS

620 STUYVESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST, N.J

(201) 933-3400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK .

obb' S ace

FINE FOOD AND DRINK
442 HACKENSACK STREET

CARLSTADT • 939-9769

"Dinner Specials'
Sizzling
Steak $67 5

Shrimp
Scampi $750
Breast of Chicken
Parmigiana

C eye
0

N.Y. Shell $ 7 9 5
Steak '

Shrimp
Parmigiana $795
Fresh
Fish Fillet $795

Cheese Ravioli

All entrees include Salad Bar Soup du-Jour. Coffee or
Tea & Dessert Ask about our "Daily Special" and our
standard regular menu.

Dinner Served Wed. thru Sat.
5:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

TRY MANNY'S FAMOUS

CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH
HOMEMADE PASTAS and DESSERTS!

Friday and Saturday Nite Entertainment
featuring "STAINED GLASS"

with Tony Destro as the Image of Elvis

Open For Lunch And Dinner Monday Thru Saturday

Manny's
RESTAURANT & COCKTAIL + LOUNGE

"In The Mgadowlands"
Tib Moonachie Ave., Moonachie • (201) 939-1244

(tml.e—totm 17 •UmtofCrmdH Cfdl • tmplt (MB***)

WALL ST. CAFE
"STEAK HOUSE"

we serve meals the old fashion way

INTRODUCING: 24 0Z. SIRLOIN $8.95
. 48 0Z. SIRLOIN $17.00

SEVEN LOBSTER TAILS $9.95
(16 0Z) SWORDFISH STEAK $9.95

CHICKEN WALL STREET. 24 0Z. WHOLE BREASTS BROILED
IN A FINE SCAMPI SAUCE $8.95

A I S O F E A U R I N G
WALL STREET COMBINATION FOR 2 - <• 0Z Si. LOIN,

16 0Z. SWORDFISH STEAK, 4 LOBSTER TAILS • $ 2 4 . 0 0
Our Portions Are Shocking. . So Be Sure To Bring Your Appetites!

HOURS: M0N THRU SAT 4 TO 11 PM

1050 WALL STREET WEST
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY
BREAKFAST AND LUNCH SERVED DAILY

call 939-1188

Ysm

?e>d Clwtfe* Put
185 River Rd., N. Arlington • 991-5593

Happy To Announce
(There's Been Some Changes Made)

We are now serving 3 daily specials with new low prices
- 11:30 to 3:00
LOOK FOR OUR:

LADIES' DAY SPECIALS
SENIOR CITIZEN SPECIAL 10% OFF

Don't forget our Business Mens Luncheon

• For The Month Of April •
MONDAY—Pastrami or Corned Beef Ruben
w/mug of beer
TUESDAY—Ladies Day-Diet Platters w/Diet soda or
coffee — Senior Citizen SpeciaM0% off
WEDNESDAY—Mini Submarine Sandwich
w/soda or coffee
THURSDAY-Spaghetti w/salad,
Bread & Wine
FRIDAY—Tuna and Egg Salad Platter
w/soda or coffee

(Remember there are 3 daily specials)

In a hurry — let us know — take a menu —
- call your order in

WE AIM TO PLEASE AND KEEP OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY

LOOK FOR OUR SUPER SPECIALS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

ENTERTAINMENT - FRI. & SAT. EVENINGS

450
350
225
295
350

DEPOSILLIPPO
RISTORANTE

UPSTAIRS WE ARE SERVING
FINE, ITALIAN CUISINE WHICH IS

DISTINGUISHED FOR ITS FRESHNESS AND FLAVOR
We Are Now Serving Lunch! TUBS, thru Fri. 11:30-2:30

Sun. 3-10 • Mon. Closed • Tues , Wed, Thurs. 5-10 • Fri. & Sat. 5-11

ALL OUR DISHES ARE COOKED TO ORDER
MODERATELY PRICED

PRIVATE ROOM NOW AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES
BANQUETS, SHOWERS, FUNERAL BRUNCHES,

BUSINESS MEETINGS, ETC.
SEATING UP TO 55 PEOPLE

775 RIVERSIDE AVE.
LYNDHURST* 460 1178

DM Out Ufwlawj Bt»

mmrrrm

Ucui Ckiwa 9m
32 Ames Avenue, Rutherford

at Station Square off Park Avenue
• 438-0324 •

iunan and Szechuan * Szechuan Sam
Zee • Gai Har Shong Ding • Mandarin

And Shanghai • Lemon Chicken
Steamed Fish with Black Bean Sauce
PECIAL VEGETARIAN'S DELIGHT • SO CHOI GAI

Ckweoe Fowl T& £ot 9K Ot Tata Out

CLAM BAR

Specialties
Shrimp, Calamari & Scungilli

Hours: Sun 2 PM till 1 AM
Mon. thru Thurs 11:30 AM till 1 AM

Fri & Sat 11:30 till 3 AM

332 BERGEN BLVD., FAIRVIEW

943-06^7

UBS
Islrindft

CHINESE POLYNESIAN CUISINE

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

ENJOY OUR POPULAR

v SMORGASBORD
EVERYMON., TUES. & WED.

FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Only «# par person

Children Under 12 Years Old Only $ 5 7 5

YOU'LL BE AMAZED AT BOTH THE QUALITY & QUANTITY

CALL: 939-3777
768 STUYVESANT AVE. LYNDHURST

mSliMiqluu
w

n

I 305 Ridge Rd. (Near vaiiey Brook Ave.) Lyndhurst
939-1520 • 939-0066

FEATURING SZECHUAN - HUNAN
PEKING & CANTONESE DISHES

Smorgasbord Thursday thru Sunday
5 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.

$ 8 . 9 5 per person - under 12 yrs old $5.50

TAKE OUT ORDERS -

EXOTIC COCKTAILS

Businessman s Luncheon • A La Carte
Family Dinner

Major Credit Cards Accepted
HOURS:

Tues.. Wed., Thurs. - 11:30 AM to 9:30 PM
Friday - 11:30 AM to 10:30 PM
Saturday - 1 PM to 10:30 PM
Sunday - 1 PM to 9:30 PM

CLOSED MONDAY

SPANISH RESTAURANT

Vw't Ham Tc*
G*

Tot Hwwotk F(W
Good Spamh

Fwul
147 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST

935-1125
• - • —
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Kathleen Macro

Macro- (,omvs
.Mrs. Patricia Macro of North

Arlington announces the en-
gagement of her daughter.
Kathleen, to Lance domes, son of
Mr and Mrs Joseph (iomes of
Newark A March 28. 1967 wedding
date ha.s been sot

Miss Macro is a graduate of
North Arlington High School and is
employed by Tri-State Radio of
Fort Lee.

Her fiance, a Queen of Peace
graduate, is employed by San-
taniello. Inc . of Newark.

WEDDING GUIDE
Calewq

DEMETRIO'S
CATERING

Complete Wedding

Arrangements for
Buffet. Family Style
or Sil Down Dinner

Call lor
Free Consultation
675 Valley Brook Ave

Lyndhurst. NJ
935-0861 5 935 3126

Twirf
Free To Future Brides

$10.00 Gilt Certificate plus
bridal book (S7 50 value). We
specialize in Honeymoon trips

Phone 998-468 or see
us in person

KING TOURS
108 Ridge Rd No. Arlington

fomal Wean

VARI JEWELERS INC
. . Wedding Supplies

Specialists
Immediate Delivery

Van has it all
12 Ridge Road

North Arlington

9980707

CALL
JO ANN

4388700

MAJOR
FORMALS

460 Ridge Road
North Arlington

9973800

Calm

Mazur's Bakery
323 Ridge Rd

Lyndhnrsl N J

Specializing in licr
Wedding Cakes

We Suggest
An Appointment

Call 438-5168

Rceepfuuw
The Cornerstone Inn

CATERING WITH A
PCRSONAL TOUCH

New Banquet Facilities

To Accommodate Op To 200

491 Broad Street
Carlstadt. N J

460-7777

Unique Video
Productions

Video Japing
For All

Occasions

997-9486

Airman
completes
basic
training

Airman Joseph Lanzarotti. son
of Anthony and Desi R. Lanzerotti
of River Rena issance , East
Rutherford, has graduated from Air
Force basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas

During the six weeks of training
the airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and customs
and received special training in hu-
man relations.

In addition, airmen who com
plete basic training earn credits
toward an associate degree through
the Communtiy College of the Air
Force

He is a 1984 graduate of
Rutherford High School. N J

EDS names VP
Educational Development Ser-

vices (EDSi has appointed Kenneth
Ijee of North Arlington to the posi-
tion of executive vice president in
charge of the Nutley branch office
His duties include helping college
bound students locate scholarship
sources

Lee is a member of the North
Arlington Police Reserves, also
serves as an assistant training petty
officer for the Fleet Hospital H<H
unit, U.S. Naval Reserves

He is listed in Who's Who. Out-
standing Young Men of America
and is a Hall of Fame graduate of
the Great Lakes Naval Training
Center

SS LAWN
MAINTENANCE

SPRING CLEANUP
ONE TIMF OR

CONTRACT RATE

997-0571

E^TRA

Genuine
Deerskin
Specializing in comfort shoes for arthritic.
diabetic and other problems

CORRECT SHOE
FITTERS

118 PARK AVENUE
RUTHERFORD • 438-0032

Open Mon Sal 9 30-6
Fn 9 30 ID 9

Cathy Hair Fashion Center
A UNIQUE HAIR SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN

(Appointment Not Always Required) Q

NEXUS & GOLDWELL PRODUCTS RETAIL CENTER

?•* S.'

HAIR DESIGNS
Want a new look for the year ahead?

See us, we're styling experts!

828 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J. 991-6260

1
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J
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Fast, peppy 'Radio' at Playhouse
By Amy Divine

The 1940s Radio Hour, playing
at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
Millburn through May 11 is lively,
peppy, fast-moving and funny as
well as full of shapely femaJe dan-
cers and handsome young men

The east moves fast as the wind,
necessary for the closely-timed an-
nouncements and spot ads of radio
days '

The set designed by award win-
ning Michael Ananea shows the hu-
man side of the radio performers
and the internal workings of what
seems a^glamorous profession but
brings out the dreary aspects of
show business.

The action takes place on the
nasty, snowy night of December 21,
1942 and the performers slosh into
the studio with dripping galoshes
;uid snowy coats and dive for the

BEAUTY SALON
A leoder In Hall C m * Foe Ovw 15 Yis.

864 Kearny Ave, Keamy

991-9800
Mv'i Ihurs 9 8. Kies, Wed Frt 9 6

Sat b 6. O « N SUNDAYS 8-2

j

. C»l..r» M « M M . Mon.

SUNDAY SPECIAL!j
| S H O O HAIRCUT & SET
| ' OR BLOW DRY
I U r r i coupon per visit

I
jS-J

SUNDAY SPECIAL!

OO HAIR COLORING
INCLUDING WASH SET
M BLOW DRY

1 coupon per visit

h SUNDAY SPECIAL!
0 PERMANENT WAVE

J C F F 1 coupon per visit

SALON 81

• ALL TYPES WIGS & WIGLETS
• STYLED & SOLD
• FROSTING & STREAKING
• EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
• BLOW DRYING
SPECIAL PRICES FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

TUESDAYS WEDNESDAY
APPOINTMENT NOT

ALWAYS NECESSARY

223 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL

438-9864 or 935-0996
OPEN LATE THURSDAY & FRIDAY

OIL PAINTINGS
ALL SUBJECTS

LARGEST GALLERY IN NEW JERSEY
LITHOGRAPHS & PRINTS

PHOTO •• PAINTED ON CANVAS
STOCK & CUSTOM FRAMES

COMPLETE ERA MING DEPA R TMENT

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst 438-3075

lose weight fast
the natural way
NATURE'S BOUNTY®

WITH FIBER
$549
BONUS PACKAGE
100 TABLETS
Plus 20 FREE

coffee urn or the soda machines
before taking their places at the
magic hour of broadcast.

One is let in on the making of
sound effects and on the foibles and
human weaknesses of those on the
set. Poor old Pops Bailey, who
jumps up from his desk td mop the
snow off the floor intersperses .this
with taking bets on the phone, Rob-
ert Cenedella takes the part and is
very, very good, having taken up
acting as his third caieerat the age
of 65 following one as teacher and
school principal and then magazine
writer, novelist and script writer
for radio in the 1940 s

David Chaney as Johnny Can-
tone, star of the show, was most
pleasing when singing and his
weakness was st rong drink and
cigarettes but he was headed for
Hollywood, so what did he care?
The gum-chewing (linger, played
by Dorothy Stanley and Susan Eliz-
abeth Scott, the inveterate dancer,
were marvelously human and pep-
py over the soundwaves.

Melodic Savage was great in her
extravagantly tight fitting silver
brocade, split to the knee skirt and
flower hair decorations.

She was bright and lively and

Programs
announced

The Mcadowlanas m^a YMCA
has announced their spring pro-
gram schedule which will have its
classes beginning on the week of
April 21 Individuals may register
for classes by calling 33&-5540 dur-
ing business hours Programs for
this spring will include Preschool
Classes for children starting at age
2 months. Youth Instructional
classes in drama and gymnastics.
Adult exercise and sports league
and senior citizen exercise classes.
TTie YMCA is also sponsoring a trip
to Alaska aboard a cruise ship.

added greatly to every scene The
willowy Donna Kane filled in beau-
tifully with song and announce-
ments.

The men were all handsome, tal-
ented, capable and did excellent
portrayals of announcer, sound
man, dancer, singer and ad libber
as called for and brought order and
a fine hour or more of radio enter-
tainment out of before show choas
The males included Ken Lundie.
Lenny Wolpe, Jim Coleman, John
Scherer, Kenneth Kantor. David
Chaney. Bob Walton. Larry Grey
and Bob Livingood, and we must not
forget the orchestra, which accom-
panied with verve all through the
performance.

The show brought back memo-
ries of early days of entertainment
over the air before the advent of
television when the dancing and
singing of this cast would hav e
highly entertained the entire family

The audience did not need the
corny sign "applause", in order to
show its appreciation of the efforts
of the entire cast.

Kichurd Pancaro
enters Naval
Hospital Corps

Richard Pancaro, son of Mrs.
Marie Pancaro of Lyndhurst and
the late Angelo Pancaro, has
completed basic training at the
Naval Training Center. Great
Lakes. Illinois

He will now begin further train-
ing at Naval Hospital Corps School
at Great Lakes

Pancaro graduated from Lyn-
dhurst High School in 1979 and
joined the service in January of this
year, after being employed at the
Shop Rite stores for some time

His mother attended the gradu
ation exercises at Great Î akes

Williams Center
alive kicking

The Williams Center Classical
Church Series at The first Presby-
terian Church in Rutherford will
conclude on Friday. May 2. at 8
I'M with "Music From Marlboro."

"Music From Marlboro" brings
to Rutherford a number of outstand-
ing soloists from the celebrated
Marlboro Music Festival which is
under the direction of Rudolf
Serkin These distinguished artists
join together for an evening of
chamber music representative of
the concerts which draw crowds
from around the world to Marlboro,
Veromont each summer

Since they began in 1965. "Music
From Marlboro" concerts have be-
come a unique part of the American
Chamber Music scene. In fact. The
New York Times has proclaimed
that these concerts are "as valuable
as a national forest and should be
put under the protection of Con-
gress "

The Marlboro Music Festival,
founded in 1951 by three families
bearing the famous names of
Serkin, Busch, and Moyse brings
together leading musicians from all
parts of the U.S. and many foreign
countries for two months each sum-
mer Both young professionals and
mature artists come to Marlboro at
their own expense to exchange
ideas and explore together the vast
repertoire of chamber music in an
informal and intimate setting, re-
moved from the pressures of pro-
fessional concert life

As an extension of the Festival
into the Winter-Spring months.
"Music From Marlboro" concerts
offer a far wider audience a sample
of the vaired programs and spirit of

music-making so characteristic of
Marlboro Kach year more than 25
outstanding artists take time from
their regular activities to bring
these programs to cities around the
country. The artists for the forth-
coming p r o g r a m . Margaret
B a t j e r i v i o l i n ) . J o s e p h
G e n u a l d i i v i o l i n i . J o h n
G r a h a m f v i o l i s t i . R o b e r t
McDonald! pianoi. Melissa Mecl
Icelo). Benjamin Simoniviola), and
Theresa Tunnicliffi clarinetist I will
present works by Copland. Brahms,
and Dvorak

Tickets are $12 50 and may be
reserved by calling the Williams
Center at 201-939-6969 during busi-
ness hours. 301-933-3700-01. Mon-
Fri . 7:30-8:30 I'M. or Ticketron-
Teletron at 212-3994444

The First Presbyterian Church is
located at One Kast Passaic Ave-
nue, Rutherford. NJ-only one short
block from the Williams Center
which is in the heart of the
Meadowlands and close to Routes 3.
17. 46. 80. the Garden State
Parkway. New Jersey Turnpike,
and 10 minutes form the Uncoln
Tunnel

Upcoming events al the Williams
Center include "The New Jersey
Composers Guild" on May 4. a
theatre presentation "Under Milk
Wood" on May 9. "The New Jersey
Composers Guild All Day Sym-
posium With Kvening Perfor-
mance" on May 17. "An Kvening of
Irving Ber l in ' on May 31,
"Pinocchio"(children's theatrei on
May 31. and "The Llewellyn Cham-
ber Players" on June 1
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SAVE WATER AT
NUTLEY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
130 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUTLEY
(1 block from Park Ave. Bridge)

POP-IN
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH
443 VAN HOUTEN AVE.

PASSAIC PARK
(Near Broadway)

s
A
V
E

w
k
T
E
R

Under New Management

; COUPON

— All New Equip

I FULL SERVICE PLUS
| POLISH, WAX +
i • No Brush Marks

i • No bent license plates

• • Gentle shammy action
1 • Air Freshener

j Reg. $11.00
1 Expires 4/24/8B-LN

HOT WAX
NOW ONLY

$7
With this coupon

COUPON J

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX !
Includes: *

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand |

dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacuumed •

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks i

• No Bent license plates 4fct M •

• Gentle shammy action

REG. $5.75

Expires 4/24/86-LN
NOW ONLYH

With this coupon

COUPON

FULL SERVICE & HOT WAX
Includes:

• Complete exterior car wash - Machines and hand

dry • Window cleaned • Carpets vacuumed

• Ashtrays cleaned • No Brush marks

• No Bent license plates

• Gentle shammy action

REG. $5.75

NOW ONLY
Expires 4/24/86—LN

>4
With this coupon

s
A
Y
E

$
$
$

WE ACCEPT ANY CAR WASH COUPONS

AUTO INSURANCE
NO PROBLEM HERE

EVERYONE CAN
GET COVERAGE

77?ese Features:
v> Multiple Car Discounts
^ No Fault Extra Options
• Elderly Driver Discounts
^ No Charge For Moving Violations
^ Time Payment Plans
s Driver Training Discounts
^ Deductible Buy Back Options
• Immediate State Mandatory Insurance

ID Cards
and a

BIG PLUS

OUR PERSONAL SERVICE!
Are Not Just A Number Here!

DID YOU EVER ASK A
COMPUTER TO HELP YOU FILL
OUT AN ACCIDENT REPORT?

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 Ridg« Road, Lyndhurst

438-3120 • 438-3121
438-3194

438-3195 • 438-3196

' 82 CHEVETTE Chevy 4-dr . 4-cyl., auto. I
trans . pwr. strng/brks . AIR COND 33 775 mi SALE I
PRICE: $3890.

] ' 8 1 GRAND PRIX PontiacV/6, auto trans..
I pwr strng/brks/winds AIR COND. stereo 34.075 |

SALE PRICE: $5915.

I 8 3 CENTURY Bun* 4dr , V/6. auto trans
I pwr strng/brks AIR COND wire whls 40 429 mi
I SALE PRICE: $6783.

' 8 1 M A L I B U Cfievy 2 Or. V/6, auto trans., pwr
stmg/brks... AIR COND 45.961 mi SALE PRICE:
S3«90.

82 CONCORD DL AMC 4.* e-cyi auto
trans , pwr strng/brks.. AIR COND 28.150 mi. SALE I
PRICE. SM9H.

I ' 8 4 A R I E S Dodge 4-dr. 4-cyl , aulo trans pwr
Istmg/brks , AIR COND . cassette radio 17.530 rra
| SALE PRICE: $5915.

_ B A R O N Chryslter 4-dr, 4-cyl auto
Itrans pwr strng /brks/wmds/locks. AIR COND . wire I

B,932mi SALE PBICE. $5915.

I 8 2 4 0 0 Dodge 2-dr . 4-cyl , auto trans pw
Istrng/brks/winds/iocks, AIR COND tilt crse wire |
|shls. 41 7?4 mi SALE PRICE: $6783.

R E L I A N T Plymouth 2-dr 4-cyl auto
|trans pwr strng/brks AIR COND stereo radio

" I PRICE: $6783.

YOUR <
CHOICE *
MY ONLY:

90 I CHOICE
MYONtYt

16990
Kit
MO. I

I CHOICE
PAY ONLY:

19990

I Used car payments above based on 36 month financing at 14.79% APR. All used cars above require $999.00 down payment.
l$99.90 PER MONTH CARS: Amt. to Fin.: $2891; fin. Chrg.: $705.40; Total of Payts.: $3596.40; Det. Payt. Price: $4595.40.
|$169.90 PER MONTH CARS: Amt. to Fin.: $4916; Fin. Chrg.: $1200.40; Total of Payts.: $6116.40; Def. Payt. Price: $7115.40.
|$199.90 PER MONTH CARS: Amt. to Fin.: $5784; Fin. Chrg.: $1412.40; Total of Payts.: $7196.40; Def. Payt. Price: $8195.40. '

CHRYSLERS 5 YEAR 50.000 MILE POWERTRAIN PROTECTION PLAN « S S S

£ 48 MONTH FINANCING AND LEASING AVAILABLE

CHRSYLER • PLYMOUTH • JAGUAR
300 RUTHERFORD AVE. A 1 Q 1 1 A f t °Pen daily tlH 9;

te 17South)RUTHERFORD * » O O " X X W Fri.till6;Sat.till5(Rte. 17South)RUTHERFORD
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BROOKDALE
SODA 3.99

Assorted Flavors
Case of 12 28 Oz. Returnable Battles

LADIES NIGHT
FRIDAY

5 To 10 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAY 12-6
-ClWjHHC

LORD BARRY
SCOTCH

1.75 Itr.

$10"
—Coupon
SEAGRAM

7
1.75 Itr.

$1269
1 CASE LIMIT

GORDONS
GIN

1.75 Itr.

$1175
LIMIT 1 CASE

CfWfHW

GALLO
RHINE

4 Itr.

$499
2 CASE LIMIT

-Coupon-

FAZI BAHAGLIA
VERDICCHIO

1.5 Itr.

$599

BUDWEISER
24-12 oz.

cans or bottle

$979
LIMIT 3 CASES

Coupon-
MOLSON

GOLDEN ALE
24-12 oz. bottles

$1199
3 CASE LIMIT

—CoUpW-
VODDA
VODKA

1.75 Itr.

$899
LIMIT 1 CASE

- Coupon-
FONTANA CANDIDA

FRASCATI
1.5 Itr.

$499
LIMIT 1 CASE

|MPO#T(D
TAUAN

MARTINI ( ROSSI
ASTI SPUMANTE I

IMPOCTED
ITA11AN

AMARETTO
di SARONNO

COURVOISIER
VfSOP COCNAC

1*0
KNCH

MOUTON CADET
MO

BURGUNDY BOX

500
«UTER

MPOCTED
NON AlCOHOtK
KAUBER

m 6 Pat
BUY RITE

APRICOT
FLAVORED BBANDV

499
750 ML

SCHMIDT'S
1? OI N/R Htls 6 P<Kl"

Ca*# ot 3a S 96
MILLER

120? N/R BUS 17 Pack
Case o( 24 9 58

MOLSON
GOlOEN ALE
12 01 N'RBtls6Pa(h
CaWOf 24 CRfAT IUV

FOR YOUR NEAREST
BUY-RITE LOCATION CAU US

TOU FREE AT
UQUO* on WINE nuvf CT
GIFTS FOfl VfV OCCAMOn

WE DISCOUNT EVERY ITEM WE SELL
THIS STORE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED I OPERATED

NUTLEY WINE SHOP
558 Franklin Ave. 667-1315

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors.

Freeholders oppose
PS electric rate hike

By Jack O'Shea
Leader Bergen Bureau

The Bergen County Freeholders
are unanimously opposed to a mam-
moth Electric rate increase being
sought by Public Service Electric
and Gas (PSE&G I utility company

The Freeholders went on record
in opposition at their regular meet-
ing following an appeal for their
h e l p f rom M r s . Rosemarv
Hildebrand of Second Street.
Car l s t ad t , r ep re sen t ing the
Hackensack Meadowlands Min
istry. a social action group of clergy
and lay persons.

Mrs Hildebrand. who said she is
a wife and mother of nine children,
argued persuasively against the
rate increase, making the following
salient points

' The State Public Advocate's
office has determined that the
PSK&G actually seeks a percent
increase, not 19 percent as it has
stated in its application

' The top "27 executives of
I'SFM. earn collectively $4 million-
a-year in salaries with the chair
man earning $450,000 a year and
planning retirement soon on a
$237,000 annual pension

' PSF.&C. has admitted that the
Mope Creek nuclear power plant is
not needed for energy production
until 1990 yet the rate increase
would go in large part to pay [or
Mope Creek before it is built and
before it would be serving any cus-
tomers in order to pay off some $400
million in cost overruns in construc-
ting the $4.3 bilhon facility

' It is imperative for the state to
investigate these cost overruns and
use state authority to force PSK&iJ.
not it's customers but its stock-
holders, to pay for them

' PSE&G wants a record 15 and
three quarters rate of return foe its
shareholders

' PSE&G wants to set up a
utility holding company called Pub-
lic Service Enterprise Group which
will make PSK&G exempt from
regulation by the state or Federal
governments.

' PSE&G constitutes a monopo-
ly that should be investigated be-
cause lack of competition makes it
irresponsible toward its customers

' The proposed increase would
hurt businesses, reduce municipal
taxes, and injure the poor and the
handicapped.

' The members of the utility-
regulating Board of Public Utilities
and Governor Kean will have to
bear the responsibility if the rate
rise is granted.

Mrs Hildebrand handed the
Hoard a copy of the resolutions of
opposition passed by the Passaic

County Freeholders. Democrat Al-
lan Sklar of Paramus then volun-
teered to introduce a suitably
amended resolution for Bergen
County and he was seconded by
Freeholder Len Kaiser of North Ar-
lington Sklar noted with rueful
mirth that he is himself a stock-
holder in PSE&G but that he has to
oppose the rate rise in the public
interest Kaiser noted that hearings
on the increase will go on into Au-
gust and that a final decision by the
Board of Public Utilities is a long
way off

Freeholder Barbara Chadwick of
Kutherford vigorously approved of
the resolution.

Mrs. Hildebrand said the Min-
istry intends to get resolutions of
opposition from all county Free-
holder Boards in the PSE&G ser-
vice areas

Just prior to the vote the resolu-
tion was amended on initiative of
Freeholder Jim O'Oowd of Bergen-
field to oppose the creation of the
holding company which he said is
to be a standard practice by utili-
ties hoping to evade regulation by
government and have a free hand lo
deal with the public under monopoly
advantage Me said Hacketeack
Water Company had recently ap-
plied for creation of a similar hold-
ing company.

In other action, the Freeholders
made appointments and reappotnt
ments to the Board of Directors of
the Police-Fire Training Academy
in Mahwah Freeholder Arthur
Jones of I^eonia who is chairman of
the Freeholder's Public Safety
Committee was appointed till Jan
1987. Academy DirectoY, lion Calissi
was reappointed to Jan 1987. Keap-
pointments to Jan. 1988 were Chief
Robert He. Hoho-kus Bocchino of
Norw ood; Thomas Keeley of Kidge-
wood; Marge Moran of New
Milford. J Carol White of Upper
Saddle River; Grace Brown of
Itodgewood; Fred Wuhrl of May
wood; Eugene Brophy of Bogota,
and Dean Judith Friedman of Para-
mus

It was reported at the meeting
sharply escalating msurance rates
have temporarily turned a red sig-
nal on the children's summer train
and the pony rides at Van Saun '
Park zoo These attractions were to
start on Apr 1. wt'ather per-
mitting, but are now to be post-
poned perhaps for several weeks
The county is awaiting state okay
for special insurance coverage The
pony ride insurance shot up from
$1,500 last year, to $10,000 this year
Figures on the train were not im
mediately available but it was
known that it. too. experienced «
tremendous increase in premium

RAY'S CONSTRUCTION CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

(NO JOB TOO SMALL)
REASONABLE PRICES

BASEMENTS - ATTICS - BATHROOMS - TILE
KITCHENS • WALLCOVERING - PAINTING & DECORATING

COMPLETE INTERIOR REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES, RAYPOZNAR • (201)998-5727

XEROX
8c ea. min.10 copies

Cash only.

$4.95 100 copies ol same original.
Free collating (sorting).

CUSTOM DENTURES w $ 2 8 9
BRACES * • - • * * • • « • • " 51185-51785

A MODERN & PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE

gDeqtal
Evening

Appointments
Til 9 P.M. &

All Day Saturday
438-4774

331 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst
(Next lo Muvr't Baktry)

DENTURE REPAIRS IN 4 HOURS.
H.J ucBiia WHISTS. IWUMNCI M M M H U B OUT

l:tMWNOOI.J MOTTIDOtlMWtMn
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Will McDowell-Feldman, contest be a bore ?
By Jack O'Shea

Leader Bergen Bureau
The challenge facing Counly Ex-

ecutive candidates Sheriff William
McDowell and State Senator Mat-
thew Feldman in selling themselves
to the voters between now and No-
vember is to turn a potentially bor-
ing and tedious issue of government
administration into an exciting and
lively campaign by power of per-
sonality and attractiveness of cam-
paign style

Kor the basic material of the Ex-
ecutive campaign that they will
have to talk to about to the voters
will involve management systems,
budget-making techniques, per-
sonnel skills, tax formula and other
specialized subjects that are impor-
tant but not of gripping interest to
most voters

So. after McDowell and Feldman
have conscientiously produced, dis-
cussed, and debated all of the stud-
ies, surveys, plans, programs,
white papers, and reports by ex-
perts and all the other adminis-
trative arcana expected of them,
the voters will still decide the win-
ner on the basis of gut reactions
that deterine most other elections:
the trust, confidence, and personal
respect that the candidates in-
spires.

McDowell and Feldman are
uniquely qualified to meet these de-
mands, being highly talented public
figures They share striking simi-
larities and sharp differences in
personality and political style.

As to the similarities, both are
open, approachable, lacking in mor-
al and intellectual arrogance, never

overbearing, usually good-hu-
mored, democratic in instincts, arid
reasonable.

McDowell impresses others as a
high-level corporate executive
type: cool, thoughtful, cautious,
pragmatic, compassionate, never
emotional, embullient, or un-
guarded in public He is so far re-
moved from the stereotypical New
Jersey politician as to perplex
many people who meet him for the
first time and learn of his success
as Freeholder, Sheriff, executive di-
r e c t o r of the l l ackensack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission and as a charter member of
the New Jersey Sports Authority.

McDowell is best at one-to-one,
eyeball-to-eyeball politics and in
such encounters impresses strongly
as sound, dependab le , and
trustworthy.

Becton scores 4-3
fiction 4, Palisades Park 3 '—

Kevin DeKosa picked up the win on
a four-hitler and hit a two-run
homer in the fifth inning to give Bec-
ton a 4-1 lead in the BCSL National
Division game

Art Man/o went 3-for-3fof Hccton

m pi* • - 3 4 •
m m . - < < :

i IB: I '!1- IIB: H - MnlX
HR: R — [*H..'.;i

Wallington *). Weehawken 3 —
Nick Pollaro pitched five strong in
rungs and helped his cause with a
solo home run as \\ allington won the
BCSL vlash in Wefhawken yestor
day Pollaro fanned six before being
relieved by Kd Barcewski in the
sixth

Pollaro was 3-foM with three rib-
bys. Hob Vcllis 2-for4, Barceuski
2-for-4 with two RBI and Dave
Backo 2-for 4 with two rbi for the
winners (5-2)

Walllnitton MS lit - • II t
Wwhawkrn M « - 1 ( 3

H h W a - M t t l u l e w m H R W a - \\A\nn,
WP: I ' d ia ro i l - l i . I .I ' : 1'ab.mi I l>

I-eonia 4, lyndhurst 3 — Three er-
rors with two outs in the third inning
provided Leonia with the eventual
winning run in the BCSL National
game in Lyndhurst John Turner
knocked in all three Lyndhurst runs
on a single, sacrifice fly and bases
loaded walk

leonia took a 4-0 lead in the third
when T.J. Duffy reached on a
s h o r t s t o p ' s e r r o r and Hill
McCarthy's grounder got through
both the second baseman and
rightfielder. Lyndhurst's Scott
Ryder pitched a five-hitter with nine
strikeouts

IKMia •» m • - I i 1
L>iMlliur*l Ml 111 • - 3 : S

» T : USaniiMl li 1-P: H j d e n l Iv

l'ark Ridge 5, Rulherford 2 — A
solo homer and triple by Jack
Sullivan were wasted as Rutherford
dropped the BCSL National Division
game

Park Ridge improved to 2-2.
behind Anthony Catanzaro's five-
hitter, while Rutherford lost for the
first time in four outings

mm i - s i i
M n i't s i

V'R — C>enTUTi*m> H R . K —
RUhtrtord

3tV H Sulli
Sullivan

Wp: Catanzaroi2-0i. l.P: I'aptiibifK i I Ii

Queen of Peace 8, Holy Angels 6 —
Gerry Paolello's two run homer lo
left in the sixth inning provided the
margin of victory in Queen of
Peace's victory yesterday in North
Arlington

Chris Breslin was 3-ior-J with two
RBI and Maureen Flynn had two
hits and two RBI

Holy Aagth W tH I - ( HM
Qiern (A Ptact tit tX — I I* *

2B: QI>-Brrclm HR:QI' I'adJUN)
WP: I'holrlliii32i. I.I': Antinc

Wood-Ridge 11, St. Marys 2 —
Robert Porfido laced a two-run
homer as Wood-Ridge cruised to a
BCSL Olympic Division victory
yesterday in Wood-Ridge

Porfido. a senior second baseman
connected in the fourth inning when
Tom (lonnella contributed a run
scoring triple The Blue Devils had
scored four runs in the first inning,
thanks largely to two St Mary's er-
rors.

Fund drive concluded Saturday
By Charles O'Reilly

The final phase of the 1966
Rutherford Little League fund drive
is this Saturday. April 19

Little Leaguers in uniform will
eome around to residents' homes
that morning to collect the 'en
velopes left this past week. All
funds received will be turned over
to the Leagues general fund, to
help offset the rising costs of field
maintenance, equipment, and insur-
ance

Any resident who C\d not receive
an envelope is encouraged to mail i\
tax-deductible contribution to
Rutherford Little League lnc . H<i*
427. Kutherlord. NJ 07070

Opening day for the 1986 season
is Saturday. April 26 That morning,
little Leaguers will march to the
field, along with players from
Hutherford Baseball Council and
the Recreation Department girls'
Softball leagues The parade steps
off from Borough Hall at 10 a.m.

Following the parade, each or-
ganization will hold its own ceremo-
ny. The Little League has invited
former New York Giant Monte
Irvin to be its honored guest, and to
speak briefly at the field ceremony.
After team pictures are taken, the
field will be cleared for the season
opener between Klks and Lions. a\
12 noon Last season's opener, be-

AUTO INSURANCE
FREE QUOTES OVER THE PHONE

NO CHARGE FOR DMV VIOLATIONS
EASY PAYMENT PLANS • SAME DAY COVERAGE

DISCOUNTS
Multi-Car

Senior Citizens
Driver Training
Good Student

-1\ * A "'
-I I 'xti, I

Also Specializing In:
Contractors Liability

Homeowners
Business Owner's

Worker's Compensation

779-6927
Out SOtk

Konikowski Insurance Agency, Inc.
50 UNION BLVD., WALLINGTON

(Off Paterson Ave., E. Rutherford)
Swing New Jcisey Will) Personalized and Professional Service Since 7936

J.J.'s FURNITURE WAREHOUSE

"We Ham tmitiwtq"
New Furniture Freight Damaged

70-80% Off
Everything In Entire Store!

Going Out Of Business
We Want To Move It Out!

RUGS 9x12 $8900

COUCHES from $50$150
132 UNION AVENUE
EAST RUTHERFORD 939-5354

OPEN 10 AM 8 PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

tweon the same two teams, was not
decided until the last pitch, when
Ryan Hadnn'a homered to give
Elks a 7-6 win

High scoring
in Nji.S.A.

division one
V.F.W., 2; C' * J Glass, 0

In a well-matched contest.
V.K.W played a strong defense led
by Ryan Fox and Andrea Medina
and goaltender Nick Soares Goals
by Tom Deh'ressing and Mara
Hanley Captured the 2-0 win

C & J Glass gave them a tough
fight wilh Heather Auchlerlonie <m
goal and Julie Weist. Tina I'esy and
Matt Pavel on defense .John Kauf-
man held the offensive line in the
second half
Palumbo's, 6; Jo-Jo's I*izza, 1

Three quick goals by Sean
McKarlane gave I'alumbo's an ear-
ly lead with two more tallied by
Karen Sherwood and Joey Bruno
Scott Martin and Mark Annichiaro
rounded out the plays for the as-
sists.

An all-out effort was made by Jo-
Jo s Pizza with Roddy Kuanes goal
and outstanding offensive plays b>
Sean Kierney and I.inda Temoche
Chris Worth and Lee Kenworthy
also played well on both offense and
defense.
Forest Dairy, 8; Video Tonite, 0

The combined scoring of Hyatt
Brown with 3 goals. Krik Kkotynski
and Matt Kairys. both with 2 and
Todd Mura's goal brought Forest
I>diry to an 8-0 sweep Jennifer
Brienza also played a strong game
as both defender and midfielder

Kd Campbell. Mike Heale\ and
Joseph Tramutelo played a great
game for Video Tcmite with line
defensive pe r fo rmances by
Maureen Monahan and Mary
DiGregorio

SAMMARTINO 1

DOWN AND OUT
IN BEVERLY HILLS*

Fn 7. 9:05 PM
Sat & Sun 1 15.3.15 5 15

7 15.9 15
Mon thru Thurs

Mon . Tiies Wed 2 Ion

WINIWOHTH II

PRETTY IN PINK PG,3
Fn 7 15 9 15 PM

Sat & Sun 4 6,8,10 PM
Mon thru Thurs 8 15 PM
Mon . Tues. Wed 2 for 1

WALT DISNEY'S

SLEEPING BEAUTY.
Sal &Sun 1. 2 30

Keldman has always brought to
his politics an aura of radiant good
fellowship and bonhommie that is
joyous and unforced but that masks
a personality that is shrewd,
dynamic, and persistent in pursuit
of its objectives

l*ublicly, Feldman is always on-
stage, living a persona with great
zest to the extent that some critics
call liim "the (ieorgie Jessel of
Bergen County politics, an ap-
pellation he might choose for
himself if he needed any borrowed
Charisma. But Feldman doesn't. He
does all right being himself

Keldman earned the value of the
personal touch in politics from
watching the Hudson County Irish
protesionals who swung his native
Jersey City by the tail in the Twen-
ties and Thirties when he was a
youth He may have internalized
and somewhat romanticized some
of the more benign traits of these
genial buccaneers when they were
compatible with his own values and
personality, a process that was
probably unconscious but highly
selective

At am rate, personal, emotional
politics is natural to Feldman; he is
at home with the wraparound right
arm, the moist eye for a sad tale,
the confident handshake To many
voters he is Mr Democrat and Mr
Nice Guy. the tough kid who fought
his way out of the Jewish slums via
prizefighting, a World War II Air
G>rps captaincy, and prosperity in
liquor wholesaling, who never
forgot his idols, never forgot what it
was to be a have-not.

But it would be folly to think that
is all there is to Malt Keldman He
didn't become affluent, didn't get to
be Senate President and Acting
Governor and a power in state poli-
tics simplv b> meekness, com-
pliance, and affabilih Keldman
knows how polities works and has
never been squeamish about the
hard decisions or pacifist about the
battles and wars that have had to be
waged Yet though he undoubtedh
has his share of political scalps.
strangh the ghosts of these victims
have never returned to haunt h'm
as thc\ have less fortunate politi-
cians He has done effective busi-
ness with all breeds and species in
Stair Legislature and has emerged
with unsullied and unt;irnished po-
litical reputation, no niean feat in a

state that's been infamous for retro-
grade and treacherous politics.

Feldman is loading up the heavy
artillery for a campaign to show the
voters that he's the man to trust
with the responsibility of adminis-
tering the $228 million-a-year coun-
ty government He's launching
Task Forces to study how executive
government works in F.ssex.
Mercer, and Atlantic Counties and
in other s t a tes He's asking
Kagleton Institute iKutgers) and
Woodrow Wilson School (Princeton)
for their ideas on the Executive
system Other Task Forces are to
review the county budget and the
tax-collection system that finances
county government and consolida
tion of county departments that now
have costly overlapping functions

He's promising, if elected, to
create a county Office of Manage
ment and Budget, like the Federal
government has. to compel depart-
ments to justify every expense and
a General Accounting Office to root
out waste and inefficiency in counts
government

He has a classy press relations
office that churns out good qualiu
letters soliciting financial support
and volunteer service Attorney
Scott Weiner of Ridgewood. who is
in private practice with ex-count,
D e m o c r a t Cha i rman V'ince
Kigolosi. is his campaign manager

I.ater on he plans Task Forces on
housing, medical services at
Bergen Pines Coun'y Hospital, eco-
nomic development, education, and
traffic and commuting

McDowell denigrates Feldman s
Task Force program as overkill and
"an effort by the Senator to educate
himself because he knows nothing
about county government doesn t

even understand how it works "
The Sheriff said he's not likely to

set up such Task Forces because he
doesn't want to campaign by com-
mittee

"1 have a pretty good knowledge
of county government." he told the
leader Newspapers, "based on
many years of experience with it. I
have definite, workable ideas and
programs in mind that I think will
produce excellent results if I am
elected and can set them up "

McDowell will disclose these pro-
grams and their mechanisms dur-
ing the campaign

lie pointed out that the seven-
member Freeholder Board elected
next November will have to work in
close cooperation with the Kx-
ecutive to set up a new county gov-
ernment administrative code by
May. 1987. a deadline that will tax
the good will and communicative
powers of all concerned and that
will prove enormously difficult
should the Executive and the Free-
holders controlling the new Board
be of opposite parties

Right now McDowell is cam
paigmng softly, meeting people,
building contacts, strengthening his
quiet image as an official who can
be trusted

Both candidates have big fun
diaisers this mrfnth to.,start to raise
the million dollars it will take to
field their campaigns

Feldman s will be next Sunday.
Apr 20 at the Palisadium. Cliffside
Park at 6 p m , a $250 per ticket
cocktail partv

McDowell s will be on Apr 30 at
Stony Hill Inn. formerly Guide's, on
Polifh Koad. Hackensack at 8 p m
also a cocktail party

LHS typing contest
Lisa Bianchi. a Senior student in

the Business Automation and Sys-
tems Department at l.yndhurst
High School, has been selected to
compete in the Olympia National
Scholastic Typing Contest

The typing competition will oc-
cur at the state and national levels
The winner from each state will
receive an Olympia electric
portable typewriter, a certificate of
award, and the opportunity to com
pete against other state champions
in the national championship

The competition lor the national
championship will take place in
April at each contestant's school
The test will include a timed writ-
ing, a limed production test of a
standard business letter, a tabula-
tion from rough dralt. and a full
page memorandum

Students in the national cham-
pionship competition will compete
for cash awards ol $500 for the de-
signated national champion. $350
for the 1st runner-up and $200 for
the 2nd runner up

I

You'll like riding on
VALUE PACKED
BUDGJET PRICED

TRENDSETTER
RADIALS

PRICED
TO

SELL $3«95
Cooper's new
Trendsetter A/W Radial
gives you great mileage and traction
and superb performance in all four
seasons on all four wheels

SPECIAL

SIZE

P185/75R/14

P195/75R/14

P205/75R/14

P215/75R/15

P225/75R/15

PRICE

PRICE j

$4995

$5095 !

S52«

S5595

iS5795

Let our professional sales people show you real quality.

Jeff's Sunoco
349 Ridge Rd.,

Lyndhurst
438-1789

North Arlington Tire
338 River Rtf.

North Arlington
998-2723

Benecki' Mobil
310 Rutherford Ave.,

Lyndhurst
933-0670

R&L Automotive
356 Belleville Pike

Kearny
998-1150

CREDIT
TERMS

AVAILABLE

Cooper
v TIRES y.

COOPER TIPES • COOPER TIREB • COOPER TIRES
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Miller advertising acquires Raymond Aerobics rejuvenates, not tires
Miller Advertising agency. Inc.

has acquired Raymond Advertising
Agency, a long established agency
with headquarters at 221 Washing-
ton Street. Newrk. it was announced
today by Leonard Miller, chairman
of the Board of Miller Advertising
Agency Raymond Advertising will
continue to operate from their pres-
ent location as Raymond-Miller Ad-
vertising. Inc . a Division of Miller
advertising. Inc.

Miller Advertising has long been
-known as a leader in the field of
automotive, real estate and re-
cruitment advertising Auto ac-
counts include National Car Rental.
Renault Inc . European Delivery
Services. Mar t in ' s Manhattan
BMW-Volvo-Honda-AcuraHyundai,
Crabtree Toyota-Nissan-Mazda-
Mitsubishi-Cadillac-Ford. AMC-

Jeep. Renault and many other deal-
erships Real estate accounts in-
clude J.I. Sopher & Deo. Inc.
Coldwell Banker. Cross & Brown.
Helmsley-Noyes and many others.
Recruitment accounts include
American Broadcasting companies.
Robert Half. Zayres CVS, Howard
Johnson's and many more.

Raymond Advertising has spe-
cialized in automotive and general
advertising. They handle over 35
accounts including Potamkin Mo-
tors Corp .Volvo NJ Dealers Group,
Pasquin Ford. Grecco Iincoln-
Mercury. Miller Pontiac-Cadillac.
Veterans Administration Property
Management Division and numer-
ous others

Miller was founded in 1919 and
now has billings of over $55 million
per year from offices in New York

SUMMER IS COMING
PASSAIC-CLIFTON YM-YWHA

DAY CAMP
LOCATED AT WESTMOUNT COUNTRY CLUB

WEST PATERSON - ONLY MINUTES rrtOM THE "Y" BUILDING

CAMPING PROGRAMS ARE ALSO AVAILABLE
FOR NURSERY SCHOOL AGE AND TEENS.

PassaicClifton Y.M.Y.W.H.A.
199 Scoles Avenue, Clifton. N.J. 07012

For Brochure Call The Y at 779-2980

MEDICAL
DIRECTORY

To Advertise
Call JoAnn 438 -8700

RIDGE
CHIROPRACTIC

CENTER
THE 8 DANGER SIGNALS

OF A PINCHED NERVE
1. HEADACHE
2. STIFFNESS OF NECK
3. PAIN BETWEEN SHOULDERS
4. PAINFUL JOINTS
5. BACKACHE
6. PAIN IN ARMS OR LEGS
7. NUMBNESS IN HANDS OR FEET
8. NERVOUSNESS

We Accept Most Insurances

598 Ridge Road
North Arlington • 991-2200

Dr. Matthew J.Zeiler
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses
20% discount children and seniors
20% discount second complete pair of glasses
Free frame adjustments and repairs
Contact Lenses - hard and soft
House calls available
Master Charge and Visa
Open Saturday and Thursday evening
One year frame warranty
Union plans, Medicare and Medicaid accepted

348 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ.
438-8668

DR. DANIEL V. MARIANO
CHIROPRACTOR

60 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD

935-4466
Office Hours By Appointment

M a n u e l R. M o r m a n , PHD MD PA
Board Certified In Dermatology

DISEASES AND SURGERY OF THE SKIN
In-Office Surgical Removal Of

Tumors, Moles, Cysts and
Puva Therapy for Psoriasis

17 Sylvan Street
Rutherford, N.J.

Weekdays, Evening & Saturday Hours

By Appointment
460-0280

City, Newark. Hempstead. L.I. and
BoGton, Mass. Miller Advertising
pioneered the electronic com-
puterized transmission of classified
advertising from agencies to news-
papers and was the first agency to
have a direct, electronic computer
link to The New York Times and
Newark Star Ledger computers so
that ads from the advertising agen-
cy can immediately and auto-
matically be transmitted and set
into type at the newspaper. This
dramatically reduced the possi-
bility of error, extended deadlines
and eliminated costly oversets The
system is now being installed at
Raymond, which will operate as a
completely independent unit

Milton c Tauder, who has run
Raymond Advertising since 1955.
will remain as President of the new
Miller division. He is the only ad-
vertising agency executive to serve
on the Board of the Kssex County
Auto Trade Association, a post he
has held for 12 years He has also
served as a director of The Ad
vertising Club of New Jersey, and
was a charter member of The 200
Club Jack Solomon will continue to
serve as vice-president and creative
director Robert Contreri is vice-
president and Barbara DeAngelis is
controller.

"If you feel burneo-out after
aerobic dance, you're defeating the
purpose " So claims Rutherford
resident Alice Grippa. founder of
Alie's Aerobics. Inc a local ex-
ercise program beginning April 21

Classes are open to men and
women of all ages and all levels of
physical fitness

"Aerobic dance should leave you
feeling rejuvenated." explains Ms
Grippa. who is certified in exercise
physiology and aerobic dance-ex-
ercise by the National Dance Coun-
cil of Ameirca. She is also certified
in Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation

, (CPRl.
Ms Grippa fully understands the

need for physical energy With four
sons ranging in age from 15 months
to 10 years, she needs all the
stamina she can find. Aerobic
dance has other benefits as well.
Aside from burning calories, aero-
bics strengthens the heart and
lungs Studies have shown that
aerobics can even lower the body's
cholesterol levels.

Alie's Aerobics consists of a ten-
week session of one-hour classes
dedicated to both total body toning
and lively aerobic dance The
choregraphed routine does not
change from week to week, making
it easier for participants to follow
along.

Classes will be held at the
Rutherford Elks Club Tuesday and
Fridays from 9:30 to IO:» p.m. and
at St. Marys High School gym on
Mondays and Thursdays from 7:30

a new choregraphed routine about
one week after the last Spring
•Class Baby-sitting available at
Elks Club only.

Sessions are limited to 40. To reg-

Alice Garippa and family

S.J. FISHMAN, M.D.
RICHARD FOX, M.D.

DOMENICO VALENTE, M.D.
CERTIFIED BY THE AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

TREATMENT OF SKIN, HAIR
AND NAIL DISEASES

TREATMENT OF ACNE AND ACNE SCARS
COLAGEN INJECTIONS FOR

FACIAL WRINKLES AND SCARS
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF MOLES

WARTS, CYSTS AND SKIN TUMORS.
703 KEARNY AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-4699

Mon. thru Sat
& Evenings

JOHN R. FAVETTA, M.D.
Specializing In

SURGICAL & MEDICAL EYE DISEASES

Cataracts and Glaucoma

Call for Appointment
997-2332

70 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Announce The Relocation of

th§ir Kearny Practice
for

0BSTETRICS/GYNEC0LOGY
INFERTILITY

HIGH RISK PREGNANCY
to

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032

991-1519
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 40 YEARS

ADDITIONAL OFFICE HRS. AT
CLARA MAASS MEDICAL

CENTER PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
5 FRANKLIN AVE., BELLEVILLE

759-0700
DENTISTRY FOR THE ADULT AND CHILD

STEPHEN J. CANDI0, D.D.S.
ANTHONY J. CANDI0, D.M.D.

• 933-9092 •
OrrERIMG DAY. EVENING AND SAtUHDAY

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

• 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE •

464 VALLEY BROOK AVE., LYNDHURST

DR. ROBERT C. CHASOLEN
FAMILY DENTISTRY

We Provide Quality Dental Care
For Toddlers Thru Senior Citizens

132 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
998-7850

Eves. & Sat. Hours , VISA/MC

nipCA SURGICAI
KID CM SUPPLIES

• Wheel Chairs
• Crutches
• Canes & Walkers
> Commodes
1 Mastectomy Forms 4 Bras

Whirlpools
Oxygen
Hospital Beds
Trusses
Colostomy Supplies

MEDICAL DRESSINGS FOR HOME CARE PATIENT
FREE DELIVERY, MEDICARE ACCEPTED

Respiratory CALL 9 9 1 - 4 1 8 0
• Certitild Filers'Male * Female 368 BELLEVILLE PIKE, KEARNY

DR. SANDERS M. FUERSTMAN
DR. ROBERT J. FUERSTMAN

Board Certified By The
American Board of Podiatric Surgery

SURGEON PODIATRIST

405 Kearny Ave.
Grove St. Side Kearny, N.J.

991-6471
Foot Ailments Foot Surgery

IRA KURZ, M.D.
General and Internal Medicine

240 Park Avenue
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 (201) 896-1200

Phone: (201)997-3200 APPOINTMENT

T>r. Cc/cvart/ J3 GAesxey, Jr.
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday-Friday

10 a.m-1 p.m., 3:30 p.m -8 p.m.
| Saturday-By Appointment Only

-

121 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

ARTHUR J. CROSTA, DMDf PA
and

RAYMOND A. ROSSI, DMD
Are pleased to announce their

full time association in
General Dentistry at

633 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst • 939-5757

Appointments Available-6 Days Plus Evenings

Edwin J. Gevirtz, M.D.
Board Certified Obstetrician

& Gynecologist
123 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J.
997-9668

By Appointment
ADDITIONAL OFFICE

5 FRANKLN AVE., BELLEVILLE, N.J. • 751-3211
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Lumber Building Supplies
455 SCHUYLER AVE.. KEARNY 991 8550

Custom Millwork • Roof Shingles • Molding • Exterior Doors •
Window Glass • I n t r - -
Supplies
Window Glass • Interior Doors"* Prefinished Panelling'^Electrical

RAILROAD TIES
6'x6"xff

U395 ea.
WodmaiKed

Pressure

Traated

COMPLETE UNE OF
PRESSURE TREATED

LUMBER
IN STOCK FOR

YOUR PATIO
NEEDS

STOCKADE FENCING
6 FT. X 8 FT.

$2150
EACH SECTION

POST NOT INCLUDED

ANDERSEN
WINDOWS

Large Selection in Stock
for immediate Delivery
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES!

PHILLIPS PLBG. & HTG. SUPPLY
A MARSHALL CO.

• WHOLESALE & RETAIL •
• CUSTOMER SATISFACTION •

American Standard
Kohler

Rheem Water Heaters
Weil McLain Boilers

ESTIMATES • SURVEYS
HEAT LOSS CALCULATIONS

COUNTER-mURT~
Daily 8 A.M.-5 P.M. SATURDAY 8 A.M.-NOON

IF WE DON'T HAVE IT. . .WEIL GET IT!
7 PASSAIC AVE., HARRISON, N.J.

Dick Marshall Prop. (201) 483-1748

AND
WINDOW TREATMENTS

222 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST 438-9454 or 865-1820
FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE

• CALL ANYTIME •

;t ,T

50%.
Mft. List Price

Custom
VERTICALS or
MINI BLINDS

J—' LKVOI-JT "Riviera" custom mini blinds or vertical

blinds in choice of decorator colors & fabrics

Friendly knowledgeable sales people

BRING IN YOUR SIZES!
Stock shades up to 73'' wide cut to your si7R Levolor stock blinds, sizes to

fit most any window available now'
ALSO — Radiator Enclosures. Custom and Stock Shutters. Sun Shades

for store windows and much more!

HOURS: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 30 5 30
SATURDAY 9:30-3 00 - ANYTIME BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT

ONEOFA

helps keep heat in—drafts out
double pane insulated glass
made of vinyl whic h reduces or prevents
condensation
easy-cleaning tilt-in sash
no-painting/bnte white vinyl
call for a free estimate

Call 935-1705
WEATHERSHIELD

232 STUYVESANT AVE.
LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY

NOW
You Can
Nail Down
A 30-Year
Guarantee
On Treated
Wood.

All green-colored
wood is not alike.
Anyone who sells pressure-

treated lumber tor out-of-
doors building projects can

claim "lasting protection"
against tungi and termites for

their wood. Just don't try to pin
them down on how long their

lumber will last
Wolmanized" wood puts a

30-year guarantee in writing right
there on their label. Then they sta-
ple that guarantee on the end of

every single piece of their lumber
Want a^30-year guarantee nailed

down in writing? Look for the
distinctive blue label

1 COOPER LUMBER CO

YOU SHOULD SEE
WHAT

WE SAW

C SCH£i»S/s>SH a e p J , ,M

f KEROSENES REPAIRS .

C^~ KEYS MADE ]

C GLASSCUT J

WOOD DECKS
10 FT. X 12 FT./ FOR ONLY

$O£/I15264
Many other popular sizes available J

piVi|i*iiii|ili|iili>i I j i i ^ u i i ^

COOPER LUMBER COf
Rt. 17 & Union Ave., East Rutherford

939-1433
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ohb\ has
s. H can

• faction

help wiih Ihe inilia
bill, by [he lime y
lo disassemble lo i
pairs or line tin
equipment, the i
lions have disappea

Horn despair. (
instant camera an

w h a I

I set-up

iiake re

rab an
.1 your

toolbox, and L'CI lo work.
Keeping track of what pan

8, SUMHW Sfajfca 9K Stock
KITCHEN CURTAINS

selected current
styles

up to 3 0 % OFF

20% off
stock & custom

SHADES

5 0 % Off selected
VERTICAL BLINDS

SHOWER
CURTAINS

20%
OFF ENTIRE STOCK

CONVENTIENT
CUSTOM
SH0PATHCME
SERVICE

Mastertliarge &
Visa Accepted
Ample Parking
at all location

CURTAINS
Arlington Shopping Plaza 452 Broad St. 35 Ridge Rd.
Rt. 46W. Parsippany, NJ Bloomfield, NJ North Arlington, NJ

(201)263-1515 (201)743-9600 (201)997-4373
Mon thur Fn 9 30 9 Mon & Fn 9 30-9 Mon Thurs'&Fn 9 30-9
Tues Wed & Sa( lit 6 Tues Wed Tfiurs & Sat m6 lues Wed & Sat Hi 6

goes where is a snap with
. instant pictures. Start with

a scries of "before" shots.
moving in close to record
what parts ;:nd pieces go
where.

Hut. don't wait for a cri-
sis to photograph your at-
home activities. Keep your
camera handy when you're
relaxing with a hobby.

• Needlework: sewing,
quilting, embroidery. Take
instant pictures of com-
pleted sections of a pat-
tern. Move in close to re-
cord color and detail. Snap
several shots and arrange
the pictures to illustrate

how the finished piece will
look. The\ 'II be an inspi-
ration to Keep you stitch-
ing.

• Assembl ing k i ts ;
model trains, planes, home
electronic kits go together
better it you have an in-
siani record of your pro
gross. Close-up shots are
espeeialK useful here.
Document them in case
you have to backtrack, and
keep them on file for future
reference or repairs.

• Decorative arts: Paint-
ings, ceramics, making
jewelry. Use instant prints
to record designs, medi-
ums and methods. Take
pictures of scenes, patterns
and colors in your neigh
borhood and on your trav-
els u> use as an " idea-
hook" back home.

• Collectibles: Coins.
stamps, artifacts. Use in-
stant pictures to document
your collection. Keep the
real thing in a safe-deposit
box and use instant prints
to catalog your collection

1915
COMPLETE DRAPERY SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES, VERTICAL AND MINI BLINDS

WE TAKE DOWN AND REHANG

FREE ESTIMATES SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS

"WE DO OUR OWN DRY CLEANING"

215 Stuyvesant Avenue

Lynd hurst

438-2682

Good windows capture solar
energy and reduce fuel costs

Where the windows in
your home are located can
affect ut i l i ty costs. They
can be extremely useful as
part of a passive solar en-
ergy system, says the Na-
tional Woodwork Manufac-
turers Association.

In winter, south-facing
windows and patio doors,
usually double glazed, can
trap the heat of the low-ly-
ing sun and use it to warm
the indoors, Roof over-
hangs, awnings or decidu-
ous t rees p r o t e c t the
south-facing glass from ex-
cessive heat of the high
summer sun.

One of the beauties of
passive solar is that the

south orientation of the win-
dows and pat io doors can be
as much as 30 degrees east
or west of true south and
still receive more than 90
percent of the sun's useful
energy.

In a passive solar home,
says NWMA, rooms with
the greatest heating and
lighting requirements such
as living, dining arid family
rooms should be located on
the south side of ihe home.
Bedrooms, baths, storage
space and u t i l i t y rooms
should be located t>n the
north side of the house.

The window in a passive
solar home should have

wood sash and frames be-
cause wood is a natural in-
sulator. They should also
have snug, factory-applied
weatherstripping and dou-
ble-pane insulating glass or
separate storm sash. The
higher initial cost of well-
made wood windows and
patio doors is quickly re-
couped by lower heating
and cooling bills.

More information is avail-
able in. "Passive Solar: Us-
ing Windows and Patio
Doors to Cut Fuel Bil ls."
This booklet can be ob-
tained fo r 50 t e n t * fro m
NWMA. c/o SRATi. 355
Lexington Avenue. New
York. NY 10017.

SERVING THE RUTHERFORD AREA FOR 20 YEARS

COME SHOP
FROM

GE

STOP IN AND SAVE!

Mod«l TFX24EG

NEW ELECTRONIC
REFRIGERATOR

RESPONDS TO
YOUR TOUCH

Electronic Monitor and
Diagnostic System tells it
in working order 23.5 cu

ft.. 8 57cu. ft. freezer

WNS

TOP OF THE LINE
GENERAL ELECTRIC

AUTOMATIC GAS DRYER
Extra large capacity Elec-
tronic Sensor Drying Con-

trol. 6 cycles—including
automatic permanent

press 4 drying selections.

83«0G

EXTRA LARGE
CAPACITY

2-IN-1 WASHER
Large basket for large

toads — Mini-Basket" tub
for small loads 2 speeds

4 cycles including oer-

ELECTRONIC
TOUCH CONTROL

POTSCflUBBER-
DtSHWASHER

11 performance mom
tormg programs 10-yp.n

full warranty on Perma7"uf'
tub and door imer (asK ( c

WE OFFER MANY SERVICES INCLUDING FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

APPLIANCE CENTER
9330655

116 Park Avenue, Rutherford
MON. SAT. 10 5:30

FRIDAY 10 9

£ g. CoUtL
• CUSTOM

-FftAMV HtFlACEWSENT
-tUSTONV S U P

; COVERS
( PIASTIC & FABRIC

RESTORATION SPECIALISTS

off

All Fabrics
We Also Do

Commercial Upholstery
(201)933-8184

EDCOLVILLE 5 3 7
 STUYVESANT AVENUE

C U W L V I U C LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY
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A Step Up In livinq $fyles!
QUICK-CHANGE

DECORATING ON
SALE

WALL SATIN
I Drres in less than one

hour to a matte finish
I Soap and water

cleanup
I Available in ready-

mixed and over 1600
custom colors

Savings up
to 5 0 %

Tor your BED,
BATH and
KITCHEN
finest
quality

PER GAL
Reg. $16.00

ALL BENJAMIN MOORE CUSTOM PAINTS AREAVAILABLE

BROTHERS HARDWARE, INC.
17-19 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. • 939-1811

SENTRY.

UNCNSrUS
STOP! Before you shop for BEDSPREADS...BLANKETS

New! New!

"T-SHIRTS" $ 8
(5 color logo)

49
ea.

GOOSE DOWN
PILLOWS $12.95

PEPPER ELL 27" x 50" EXTRA THICK TERRY BATH TOWELS
SLIGHTLY IRR {will not etiect normal use) $ 3 . 9 9

UN€MSrUS
290 Stuyvesant Avenue
Lyndhurst, New Jersey

935-7916
Open Mon Thurs 10 5

Fri 10-9. Sat 10 5

NAMES YOU KNOW

• Fieldcrest • Martex • Cannon
• Shower Curtains • Placemats
• Bath Rugs • Bib Aprons
• Kitchen Towels • Beach Towels
• Quilted Mattress Pads
• Vinyl Table Cloths

Beautiful Broadloom
at Savings For Spring

CARPET &
LINOLEUM
CLEARANCE
SALE
Over 10,000
yards of carpet
and linoleum in
stock priced to
move and ready for
installation. Many
remnants too.

WE HAVE THE
LOWEST CARPET AND
LINOLEUM PRICES
IN TOWN.

RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
Carpet Cleaning in
house Complete carpet
service, carpet &
linoleum installations

VISA

440 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst • 933-2930

ACROSS THE STREET FROM SHOP-RITE

Put A
Little Country
In Your Home

Country Oak & Pine Furniture
Now On Sale At Otto's

VISA'

Tues., Wed. & Sat. 9-6 • Mon., Thurs. & Fri. 9-9

575 Ridge Road, North Arlington
Open Monday. Thursday. Friday 9 to 9

Tuesday. Wednesday. Saturday 9 to 6

Phone 991-6185
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$199!
FULLSTEREO

$44999

Hi-lech Slimline cabinet
gives you 7Cflt rrxxe view-
ing area in about the _
spoce of a conventional
19" TV Square picture
eliminates corner cut-offs

55-function Digital Commas
Remote controls TV and
mant compatible RCA com-
ponents inckjcftng VCR

RCA 9" dtogonoi XL-1OO Color TV

• Plugs into wall outlet or 12-volt lighter
• Twoway AC/DC operation
• Signal Seek touch-button electronic tuning
• Earphone jack (or private listening 769

NEW
STERST
MONITOR

Built-in stereo Enjoy
* high-fidelity sound

from stereo TV
broadcasts

25-connection rear-
mounted jack panel

'gives you more ver-
satility in hooking up
ouxiary components

• Full spectrum color.
greater resolution

99

RCA 25" dk^KHxCokxTrak TV
New Slimline Design flti a 25" TV In me
tpace o( a conventional 19" TV
• ChanneLock digital remote control
• On-screen time and channel number display
• Multi-band quartz crystal tuning
• Super Accufilter 11O* COTY picture tube

$29999 SALE PRICED! $499"!

RCA W « w « Xl-lOO CoUx TV
• ctanneLock scan remote contrcJ •>
• Multi-band quart' crystal tuning
• Super Accufilter COTY pcture tube
• Ur«ti2ed xterxJedlife chassis

Now HQ Poifoi 11 tonco
• High Quality (HQ) electronics tor enhanced

picture definition
• Color video camera and VHS video recorder

in one Sghtweight (5'/; fc>.) unit
• 3-way AC/DC operation
• Uses standard Maze VHS cassettes records

up to 2 hrs. 4O mm on a single cassette
• Power zoom lens with auto focus

NewHQ
Performance
• High Quality (HQ) electrorics for

picture definition
• Infrared wireless remote control
• 14-day. 4-event programming
• 8O-position broadcast/cable electronic tuner
• Jitter-free special effects (SLP mode)
• Up to 8 hrs. record/play on a single cassette

SELECTION:
See the largest full
line display of TV's

VCR's products
anywhere

SAVINGS
Volume buying plus

our direct-to-consumer
warehouse enables us
to pass volume sav-

ings on to you
Guaranteed Savings.

SERVICE
Every purchase comes
with full factory war-
ranty. PLUS: our own

prompt efficient
service department.

RCA 25" <**»* Xl-WO Color TV
Chanreiock cfcgrtaf remote control
Multi-band quart? crystal \ining
Supe' Accuser pcture tube
Automatic pcKjre conirc* v/tfems

VIDEO MOVIE
RENTALS:

per day
w/membership

HOOVER.
Convertible"
Cleaner

• All at** handla with grip
• Powerful 5 0 Amp motor
• 16 qt top flit bag
• 4-position rug adjustment
• StMl ttjiutoi

U4387

REG. 149"

PLUS
FREE

AHACHMENTS

CLEAN UP WITH HOOVER
Convertible
Cleaner

*68<
• All steel handle
• Powerful 4.8 Amp.
• 9 <**• disposable bag

SALE
PRICED!

HOOVER,
2-M0T0R

SPIRIT"
Powernozzle-

Canister

*148
REG. 18996
. Wllh Tool Rack And Attachm.m

Quik-
Broom

S2015

• U H it like an Up
right for quick
pickups

• Combination noi
zte for carpets,
rugs, hard-sur-
fact floors

REG.
14995

WITH THIS COUPON

5 0 % OFF
Any Case
GENUINE

HOOVER BAGS

KEARNY ELECTRONICS VfSA

266 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY — FREE DELIVERY — FREE PARKING
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FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME Wt WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPUTE LUNCHEON PLANNING

(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

991-8167

Obituaries LEGALS

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, iydhurst, New Jersey 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, Mgr.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY

ECONOMY
I. PAULKONARSKI, MGR.

52 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490

Large Chapels Parking on Premises

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of sym-

pathetic understanding, they also reflect high standards

of efficiency and competent direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD

PHONE 939-0098

PAROW
Funeral Home, Inc.
SERVING EVERY fmjGlON

HtNRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

£gt FUNERAL HOME

^ y ' LOUIS J STELLATO, JR.. OWNLR MANAGER

425 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

Fri., April 18- 8 PM Card Party. St Thomas Church, refreshments $3

• • •

Sat . April 19 Rummage Sale Methodist Church, 9-2

• • •

Rutherford Garden Club Luncheon-Card Party 12 noon. Beechwood.

Totowar $12. Tix from Doroth 939-7756

• • •

•April 19. 7:30 P.M. Wallington K of C Polish Dance at Sacred Heart

Auditorium Adm $6 473-2886 for info

• • •

Fri., April 25, 7 pm. Lyndhurst American Legion Auxiliary Chinese

Auction, Legion Home S2.50 no tickets sold at door. Res 939-5712

• • •

Wed , April 30 - Rutherford Kiwanis and Chamber of Comm. Bus ride

to Atlantic City. For information call Mr Bertone. 933-5230 or Bill King

385-2099

• • •

May 2. LHS Hall of Fame Dinner-Dance beg 7 PM San Carlo, open

bar S27 per person Res call Frank Ruggiero at 939-4479 or Rich Pez-

zolla 939 7790

• • •

May 30 June 2 Mt Carmel Rosary Society trip to Quebec Res call

935-1177 after 3 PM

• • •

Fri , May 30. B 30 PM. Lions, Kiwanis. Unico Dinner Dance to honor

Emergency Squad, $25, DiLascio, 939 1022 for tickets and journal

ads

• • •

Sacred Heart Seniors Trip to California and Las Vegas June 11-26

Wildwood Crest Sept 2-5 • Call Kathenne at 9390762

• • •

Car Seats for baby available thru Jr Woman's Club - Call 438-3544

• • •

Space Shuttle Children's Fund donations send to American Shuttle

Children's Fund c/o American Security Bank, Box 0150, Wash . 0 C

20055.

• • •

TOUGH LOVE Meetings, every Tues 7:30 PM at 317 Stuyvesant Avo

Lyndhurst, for info Loretta 939 7449

• • •

Teenagers available for jobs around the house or yard charges

negotiable Call Health Center, 939 5190

• • •

Nutrition Center. Carucci Apts. Lyndhurst, 11-12 Noon, res

896-1622 Mrs. Mazure

• • *

Drug/Alcohol Helpline Available • confidential 24 hour/day telephone

460-1811. Lyndhurst Student Assistance Counselor

Joseph Fusto^ 78
Funeral services were held for

Joseph Fusto, 78 formerly of Lyn-

dhurt, who died in Freehold Area

Hospital.

Bom in New York, he lived in

Palisades Park then moved to Lvn-

dhurst for 35 years then lived in

Highlands for the last 10 years

He retired in 1972 as a ware-

houseman for the Beet on-Dickinson

Co. of East Rutherford where he

worked for more than 33 years.

Mr. Fusto is survived by two

brothers. Mario of St. Augustine,

Ha and Frank of Lyndhurst; and a

sister Mrs. Mary Hefferman of Red-

bank.

Services were conducted at Sa-

cred Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst

Arrangements by the Nazare Me-

morial Home. Lvndhurst.

Mathilde Favaor,
Mathildc Klodcjohann) Favaro.

87. died Monday in St. Man's Hos-

pital Passaic

Born in Dusseldorf, Germany,

she lived in Canada then settled in

Lyndhurst 69 years ago

She was a parishioner of Sacred

Heart R.C. Church and a member of

this Rosary Society

Her husband. Peter died in 1974.

Mrs Favaro is survived by two

daughters. Mrs. James fKleanon

Scotli and Mrs. James (Whilemine)

I,a ftusso. both of Lvndhurst; five

grandchildren and 10 great-grand

children

Funeral services were held

Thursday at Sacred Heart Church

with arrangements by the Nazare

Memorial Home

Felicia li.
Pakulnienicz

Felicia h Pakulniewicz, 78 died

at home on April 10

Born in New York, she lived in

Bayonne before moving to Lyn-

dhurst 43 years ago

She was a parishioner of St

Michael's R C Church and a mem

ber of Ihe Circle of Polish Women of

Lyndhurst (Klub Polek 2373i

Mrs. Pakulniewicz is survived

by her husband. Anthony three

sons, Frank, John, and Anthony; a

daughter Mrs Chester Ratkowski

of Lyndhurst; a sister. Josephine

Dziuba; eight grandchildren and

three great-grandchildren

Funeral services were held at St

Michael's with arrangement by the

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home

Helen
Kirkorhniisrr

A M a s s for Mrs Helen

Rickorhauser. HI. of North Arhng

ton will be offered at 10 A M .

Wednesday. April 16. ]<W>. in Our

Lady Queen of Peace Church. North

Arlington, following the tuneral at 9

A.M. from the Parow Funeral

Home. 185 Ridge Road. North Ar

lington, N.J

Mrs Rickorhnuseer died Satur-

day, April 12th. in the West Hudson

Hospital. Kearny

Born in Harrison, she lived in

North Arlington for many years

She is survied by a daughter,

Mrs Helen Wolfelsperger. a son-in-

law. Robert Wolfelsperger and five

grandchildren

Interment Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

tery. Fast Orange, New Jersey

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowed (u) CkucJi
469 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, NJ

935 8848

Filomenia
Settembrino

Funeral services were held Fri-

day for Filomenia (Palumbo) Set-

tembrino. 92, who died Monday at

home.

Born in Italy, she came to this

country in 1909 and settled in Lyn-

dhurst.

She was a parishioner of Sacred

Heart R.C. Church and a member of

its Rosary Society.

Her husband, (lennera, and four

children. Thomas Morris, Angelo

and Marie predeceased her.

Mrs Settembrino is survived by

six sons. John. Louis. Arthur and

Tom all of Lyndhurst, and Pat and

Carmine of Florida, two daughters

Mrs Mary DeMarco of Lyndhurst

and Mrs Annette Vander Teesm of

Clifton; two brothers, Sam Palum-

bo of Lyndhurst and Anthony

Palumbo of Kast Rutherford; a sis-

ter. Mrs Stella Catapano of Lyn-

dhurst;. 36 grandchildren and 50

great-grandchildren

Services were conducted at Sa-

cred Heart Church Arrangements

by the Nazare Memorial Home

Louis Warren
Services for Louis H Warren. 70.

, of Lyndhurst were held Monday in

the Nazare Memorial Home. 403

Ridge Rd . Lyndhurst

Mr Warren died April 11 at

home

He was a certified public accoun-

tant in l.yndhursl for many years

Mr Warren served in the Marine

Corps during World War II Born in

Jersey City, he lived in Lyndhurst

for 2.'! years

Surviving are a' daughter. Mrs

Susan Chittenden. a s<,n. Gary, and

a sister. Mrs Ann Magan Inter-

ment was in Hillside Cemeutery.

Lyndhurst.

Josephine Lombardi
Josephine Lombardi. 62. died

Mondas in Clara Ma&ss Medical

Center. Belleville

Born ui Haekensack. she lived in

Lyndhurst lor 30 years

She was a parishioner of Sacred

Heart KC Church

Her husband Salvatore died in

19H5

Mrs Lombardi is survived by a

son. Louis, and a daughter. Concet-

Ui. both ot Lyndhurst; a brother.

William Tedona ot Hackensaek;

and a sister. Sadie Calahrese of

Hast Rutherford

Funeral se rv ices were held

Thursday at Sacred Heart Church,

with arrangements b> the lppolito-

Stellato Funeral Home

Sean Kearns
The funeral of Sean Kearns of

Lyndhurst was held Tuesday, April

15 following his death on April 10

He was the son of Vincent and

Patricia* nee Grace) Kearas and

the brother of Vincent J and

Timothy P Kearns

The funeral was conducted under

the direction'of the Nazare Memori-

al Home at 8 a m . and a funeral

mass offered at Sacred Heart

Church at 9 a.m.

Interment was in 1 loly Cross

Cemetery

Helen Hollenbeck.
Helen Hollenbeck. 95 died in St

Marys Hospital. Passaic

A l i f e l o n g r e s i d e n t of

Rutherford. Mrs Hollenbeck was a

retired seamstress

She was a parishioner of St

Mary's R.C Church. Rutherford.

Her husband. Charles died pre-

viously

Funeral services wwere held on

Friday at St Mary's Arrangments

were by the Diffily Funeral Home

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 1361

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO 1341
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE TO SUPERSEDE ALL
PREVIOUS SALARY ORDINANCES FOR ELECTED
OFFICIALS, OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON. BERGEN COUN
TY, NEW JERSEY

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON, COUNTY
OF BERGEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY AS FOLLOWS

THAT THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS AND SALARY
RANGES ARE HEREBY FIXED. DETERMINED AND
ENACTED FOR ELECTED OFFICERS AND EMPlOY
EES OF THE BOROUGH:

SECTION 1.
COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR TYPIST,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS \A,Atfi ?0

COMMUNICATIONS OPERATOR.
POLICE DEPARTMENT 7.00-10 00 PIT hr

THIS ORDINANCE TO TAKE EFFECT UPON PAS
SAGE AND PUBLICATION ACCORDING TO I AW

APPROVFU.
LEONARD R KAISER Md.or

ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M MELHAN. Borouuh <" n r k

DATED. April 8, 1986
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A! A
REGULAR MEETING Of1 THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARl INGTON HELD ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 8. 1986 THE ABOVE ORDINANCF WAS
INTRODUCED AND PASSE D ON I T S F I RST READING
AND THAT THE SAID ORDINANCF SHAIL BE TAKFN
UP FOR FURTHER CONS I OF R A T ION FOR HNAi
PASSAGE AT A REGULAR MEETINGOF THE MA YOF<
AND COUNCIL 1O Bb HELD AT THE COUNtl I CHAM
BERS, BOROUGH HALL, ?U RIDGE ROAD. NORTH
ARLINGTON, BERGEN COUNTY. NEW JERSFY ON
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1986 at 8 00 P.m , OR AS SOON
THEREAFTER AS THE MATTER CAN BE ftEACHLO
AT WHICH TIME AND PLACE Ai I PERSONS WHO MA f
BE INTERESTED THEREIN SHALL BE GIVEN AN
OPPORTUNITY TO BE HEARD CONCERNING SAME

CONSTANCE M MF F MAN. Borou-jh Clerk
DATED April 8. 1986
PUBLISHED. April 17. 1986
Fee: $42.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the New Jersey Depart
men! Of Environmental Pro
lection. Division o* Water Re
sources proposes to restrict
and control the discharge ot
pollutants from
Oakwood Knol ls Sewage
Treatment Plant

Oak Str et Ex
Borough of Oakland, New
Jersey 07436

the faci l i ty discharges
treated, disinfected domestic
wastewater into a tributary of
the Ramapo River classified
as FW2 non-trout waters. The
treatment plant has a design

gallons per dav and is pres-
ently treating 023 MGD

This notice is being given
the thdt

NJDE P has prepared a draft
NEW JERSEY POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE E L IMI NA
TION SYSTEM (NJPD S)
a c t i o n ' N J P D E S NO
NJ0021342). in accordance
vith the [ e New
Jersey Water Pollution Con
trol Act" (N.J.S A i8 10A 1

regulations N J A C > 14A 1

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

that the New Jersey Depart

tection, Di

proposed hearing and shall bt
submitted within 30 days ot
the dale ot this nubhc notice
to the Administrator. Water
Quality Management tii the
address c iied above A oubin.
hearing will be conducted

and implementatio
New Jerse. Pollu
charge f i im i natio

regulation', and
The pollution cont
ments are Ihose

ed bv NJDE P i 3 on

sources restr
and control the discharge o
pollutants from
Mamto School STP
Mamto Avenue
Oakland, New Jersey 07436

th f a
treated, disinfected domestic
wastewater into a tributary ot
the Ramapo River classified
as FW2 non-ti

termmes that there is a bit
ntficant degree ot public ir
terest in me permit decision
It a public hearing is held, iU
public comment period m thi
notice shall automatically t>
extended to the dost- of th.
public hearing

which is on file at th< 3fdt.es
of the NJDF. P Division of
Water Resources, located at
U7A Prospect Street in the

i of Ewing Mercer

ng th W d 1

m t t <

>atrr t plant has a design
capacity of 01
per day and is
treating 0007 MGD

This notice is

on gall'

beir

phed to this facility iNJPDES
Permit No NJOO213J2' may

hours of 8.00 A.M and 4 30
P M . Monday 'hrouqh Fri

Binde
M u

N E W J t R S E Y POLLUTANT
D I S C H A R G E E L I M I N A
TION SYSTEM (NJPDES)
a c t i o n ( N J P D E S NO
NJO021342) in accordance
with IIH-provisions ol t tv. New
Jersey "Water Pollution Con
trol Ac t " (N J S A i8 10A I
et seq ) and 11s i ' ^ I IU" Y H ri11 r u]
regulation-, ( N J A C 7 1JA 1
et s

Man. (609)
Waste

This is an • ng faci l i ty
and
New Jersey Pollutant Dw
charge Elimination System
requirements are ihe enforce

existing pollutant discharges
ought i

and yrth ws.
regulations and stands
The pollution control require
ments are those conditions
necessary to restrict the dis
charge of pollutants and pro
tect the public health and the

The draft document pre
pared by NJDEP is based on
ihe administrat ive record
which is on file at the offices
of the NJDEP. Division ot
Water Resources, located at

Water Quality Management
Puhl.'.rw.rf April 17, 1986
Fee W2 62

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE

Take notice lhat apnhca
lion has been made to tn<

the Township of Lyndhurst
New Jersey to transfer to
Wall SI Station Ini for pre
mises located at Stuwesant
Avenue and Court Avenue
Plenary Retail Liquor Con
sumption License No 023? 33
019-002 heretofore issued to
Elbe Room Inc . Elbe Room
tor the premises located at
136 Sluvvesant Avenue I vn
dhurst, New Jerses ' '

OFFICERS
John Notte. Pres ??•> Jor

N J
John Notte. Treas ,

Bel lev

To>
Counly

Str<
nship o( Ev,

t i n

Jersey

John Notte, Sec v , '25 Joi
emon Street BellevilU
J

DIRECTOR

appointment, between fl 30
A M and 4 00 P M , Mondas

scheduled bv calhnq (609)
633-6620

Any water Quality based
effluent l imitations that are
included in the final perrml
(or DAC) shall be adopted as
an amendment to the State
wide Water Quality M^n^ge
men! Program Plan estab
hshed under N J A C 7.15

St..

Objectn

Notte 72S
>t. Bel

Withoul
ceedings

the draft to the Admin,s
trator. Water Quality Man
agemenl. at the add,ess cited
above All comments shall be
submitted within 30 dass of
the date of this public notice

tamab

ments

.sues and subrr
a b l y

•d factual ground'

cludmy all supportiny mate
rial by the close ot the publn

menu submit ted bv in
l e t sted i

FUNERAL BRUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service com-

prised of a complete luncheon We

do all the planning at this difficult

time 5 blocks from Holy Cross

Cemetery

PORT CHARLES
RESTAURANT

185 RIVER ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5593

to this notice, within the time
limit, will be considered by
the NJDEP with respect to
the requirements, being ap
plied to this facility After the
close of the public commenl
period, the Department will
make a final decision The
Department will respond to
all Significant and timely
comments when a final rie

charger and each prson who
has submitted written com
rrlents will receive notice of
NJDEPs final decision

may lUfSt I mg tha'
NJDEP hold
versarial public hearing
the draft document This ;
Quest shall state the nature
the issues to be raised m t

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE No 13S3
AN ORD l N ANt F ^ U

AMEND SECT ION 11 • tbj
SECTION (8) and 9i OF
ORDINANCE NO 12/3 EN
TITLED AN ORDINANCE
TO AMEND AND CODIF Y
OROlNANC t NO 1027 104j
1052 1061. 1212 1228 <tnd 1266
ORIOINALL Y ENT I 1 I f D

AN ORDINANCE 70 REG
ULATE. CONTROL STABI
LIZE RENTS ON ML) I.
TIPLE DWEl L INGS AND
TO CREATE A RENT CON
TROL BOARD WITHIN THE
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON '

STATEMENT
AT A REGULAR MEET

ING OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR
LINGTON, HELDON TUES
DAY, APRIL 8. 1986 THE
FOREGOING ORDINANC E
WAS ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL AT
T E S T E D B Y T H E
BOROUGH CLERK EN
GROSSED I N THE OR
DINANCE BOOK AND PUB
LISHED ACCORDING TO
LAW

APPROVE D
LEONARD R KAISER

MAYOR
ATTEST
CONSTANCE M Mt f HAN
BOROUGH CLERK
Published A J ' I I 1 ' no*
'Fee. J16 60

MEDICAID
II someone you know will be eligible for

Medicaid in the coming months - Contact us

for pertinent information on how his or her

funds can be preserved for Funeral Expenses

PRE-

NEEd
SpECJAllSTS

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

FUNERAL HOME

Telephone 939-1050

WALTER R.CALH0UN,
OWNER-MANAGER

mtv. Nê
ilJble for

It

menfb for msi
scheduled by
633-6620

• etion may be

An-, rltC
i i tat ic

uahty based

included in the final permit
'or DACJ shall be adopted as
dn amendment to the State
wide Water Quality Manatte

Pla
7 1s

itte
sons m

Admirthe draft to
trator Water Quality Man
tige.Tient at the address died

submitted within 30 d a ^ of
the date of thj^ public notice
All arsons inc ludinu apiili
tants who believe thdi tin-,
condition of tni^ d'^ft Oocu
men! ,s inappropriate oi that
the Deiis'tment s tentative

to this

l aaen
deci>

raise all
tamable i'
reasonably available aru<
njents and factual grounc

rial, by the close of the pubi

teresti
to this notice witi"

tht- NJDE P with

plied tc this tacilit
close of the publi
wnod the Denai

i f t

sidered bv
respeci to

'•' n^-**

JOHN NOTTE
Name ot applicant

JOHN NO1 1 E
President or

secretar-,
'5 Joralemon Street

has submitted wr

NJDEP s final dec

r son

N J D t P hee l a iQnad
versarial ouhiu heannn on
the draft document Tihis re
quest shall stalt tht nature ot

j a'id s
i the
in be

to the Administrator Wate-
Ouality Management M thf
address cited above A uUblic
heanny w^N b< conductec
whenever Ihe NJDEP de

public hear mg
Addit ional information

concerniriLj the Water Pollu

Dheatothis taohU NJPDES
Perrmt No NJO0213J2i may
be obtained between the
hours of S 00 A M and -1 30
P M , Monda-, through Fri
day from Nount Binder Bu

Man,
W,!
M.'V

PUBLIC NOTICE
R 11S-86

Professional Services
INTRODUCED BV Cour,
Citman Burns
SECONDED hV Coun

WHEREAS, thereexistsa
need m the Borouuh o1 North

WHE RE AS tunds are
available for this purpose,

NOW. THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED by the Mavor
and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington, in the Coun
|tv of Bergen, New Jersey that
Michel P Connolly Real Es-
tate Company, 227 Stuwesant
Avet.ue Lvndhurst. NJ 07071
enter into a contract tor Ap-
praisal of Property, said con
tract not to exceed $250.00,

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED that the Mavor and
Borough Clerk are hereby
authorized to enter into

same according to law
APPROVED: LEONARD R

KAISER, MAYOR
ATTEST: CONSTANCE M.
MEEHAN,
BOROUGH CLERK
Dated: Aprils, 1986
Published April 17 19fl6

' Fee. $14.9*
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AMERICAN ̂

IT'S AMERICAN HOME WEEK

A National Celebration of Homes
for People, Business and Industry.

APRIL 13-19,1986

Join in the celebration.
See a REALTOR foday.

REALTORS

MEADOWLANDS BOARD OF REALTORS
(formely the South Bergen County Board of Realtors)

We are pleased to announce that our 150 member sales force completed
the first quarter of 86 with sales volumn of close to 50 mNlion.

Let us sell your home quickly, for every dollar it's worth.
For fast efficient action, multiple list with any member on our roster and our

sales force with got to work for you.

Meadowlands
Board of Realtors

97 Chestnut Street • Rutherford, New Jersey 0707Q
(201) 933-6868

BLOOMFIELD
Century 21
Wayne K. Thomas
277 Broad St.
429 7400

CARLSTADT
Harold A. Pareti'
404 Hackensack St
438-0550

George Zimmermann
Agency
335 Hackensack St
939-1675

McCloskey Realty
317 Hackensack St
9330848

EAST RUTHERFORD
Century 21
Joseph C. Barnel
750 Paterson Ave
9C5-6888

DOM J.MO Agency
48 'Jhland St.
933-3950

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
Maureen Lanzo
239 Boulevard
288-4222

Frank P. Nisi
198 Boulevard
288-2676

KEARNY
Borgos & Borgos
379 Keamy Ave
997-7900

Century 21
Nancy F. Blevins
391 Keamy Ave
998-0200

Neno-Rosa Agency In
551-553 Kearny Ave
997 7860

LITTLE FERRY
Gentry Realty Ass.
159 Liberty St
641-1333

LYNDHURST
Abbott & Bremer
705 Ridge Road r
933-3333

Vincent Auteri
476 Riverside Ave
9330306

Bogle Inc.
300 StuyvesanvAve
939 1076 -

Michael P. Connolly
Real Estate, Co
277 StiflSfBsant Ave
y3S-616CT

Dilascio Agency
607 Ridge Rmd
939-1022

Gibbs Agei.cy
1 Ridge Road
939-2100

ERA Hometown Ag.
613 Ridge flnad
438-3320

Walter F. Sapinski
452 Ridge Road
438-6661

Savino Agency
251 Ridge Road
438-31?'

Perrolla Agency
137 Ridge Road
939 2030

Schlott Realtors
306 Ridge Road
935-7041

NORTH ARLINGTON
Q'Hara Agency
132 Ridge Road
998 2916

Leonard & Cheval
77 Ridge Road
991-7500

Century 21
Whitaker &
Whitaker Realty
114 Ridge Road
998-6411

O'Connor-McMullen Ag.
600 Ridge Road
9983600

RIDGEWOOD
Weichert Co.
15 W Ridgewood Ave
4459500

RUTHERFORD
ERA Justin Realty
300 Union Ave
9397500

Kurgan-Bergen Inc.
41 Park Ave
939-6200

Latorraca Realty
30 Park Ave
935 7848

Ellwood S. New
Inc.
46 Chestnut St
939-8000

Frank P. Nisi
14 Ames Ave
438-4421

Prestia Realty Inc.
71 Park Ave
939-3912

Century 21
AW. Van Winkle
2 Station Square
9390500

Van Winkle &
Liggett
85 Orient Way
939-4343

Susanne Bingham
Realties
51 Chestnut SI
9332213

Abbott & Bremer
51 Park Ave
939 2333 <

SECAUCUS
Newton B. Kirk
18 Radio Ave
865 1818

WALLINGTON
Arlene Sigtelto
Realty
150 Locust Ave
473-HOMf

WOOD-RIDGE
Abbott 4 Bremer
199 Valley Blvd
438 2222

Albert Gorab Ag.
257 Hackensack St
438-1133

Jean Robert Realty
189 Hackensack Si
939-??;'4- -

Young Agency Inc.
271 Valley Blvd '
9398200

Susanne
fVintfham

REALTIES

Susanne Bingham
51 Chestnut St., Rutherford, N.J. 07070

(201) 933-2213

WELCOME TO SPRING

2 . 1985 MILLION DOLLAR PRODUCERS
1985 GROSS TRANSACTIONS OVER \W, MILLION DOLLARS

HOMETOWN
AGENCY f

REAL ESTATE
615 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
- HOME OF THE WEEK -

KEARNY:
NEARLY NEW

?1 yr. young 1 tarn. tia<> LR-DR combo.
Irg eat in kit., ' i bath on 1st f|. plus 3
BR's & full bath on 2nd. Full fun. base,
w farn. rr., BR/laundry rm. & bath.
Gas H-W heat Included extras are
above qround nool, gas qrii i &. patio
furn. Available for $139,900.

KEARNY:
INSTANTLY APPEALING

when you see this completely renovat
ed Interior w LR. mof, eat in kit
w dining area. & powder rm on 1st fl
plus 2 king size BR's & mod. bath on
2nd Fin base, w rec rm. laundry area
& full kit. w fir enlace New brick
steps, leaders gutters & railing Can be
yours for $139,500,

NATIONAL EXPOSURE
HOMETOWN SERVICE

615 RIDGE ROAD F'ENTAL NEEDED Member ot
LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071 TLNANTS WAITING South Bergen M.L.S

AOQ Q Q O n NO FEE TO LANDLORD ArlingtonKearny M.L.S
HOO'OOCU Morris County M.L.S.

Open 7 Dayi-Eves Daily Til 9 Nutley-Bellevllle M.L.S.
licahrd R. VanGlahn-Licensed Real Estaw Broker

OVER 70 OFFICES IN NEW JERSEY
OVER 150 OFFICES IN THE TWSTATE AREA

EACH OFFICE INDEPENOELTLY OWNED, SUPERVISED AND OPERATED

GUVERNMEN1 HOMES from
SI (U repairl AKc delinquent
lax pmpe r l y Call
805 687 6000 fxl GH 4597
lor information

RUTHERFORD ONE FAMILY
Professionally planned new Eat in kitchen
next to a large screened porch. Three or
four bedrooms in this lovely maintenance
free home with river access and dock
priviledges. A deep fenced yard with a
large pool too.

$149,000

RUTHERFORD TWO FAMILY
Young six and six maintenance free home
with all separate utilities. Two car over-
sized garage. FirsJ. .floor needs some
tender loving care

$196,500
NORTH ARLINGTON TWO FAMILY

Very young two family beautifully main-
tained THROUGHOUT. Two bedrooms
each floor and all rooms extra large. A
finished basement with bar plus an over-
sized garage and small yard. Great for
investment!! Extra efficient gas heat.

$219000

WOOD-RIDGE ONE FAMILY
Extra wide, extra deep property that is in
an easy walk to the train or bus. Three
bedrooms in this home in a ,quality
location. Two full baths and appliances
i n C l U d e d ' $164,900

Hand designed and painted Rutherford
posters available at this office for only
S4.00. What a nice and unusual gift!

PREVIEW OF SPECIAL RENTALS
LYNDHURST - 6 huge beautiful rooms
with 7 full tile baths in brand new 2 family
home. 2nd floor for qualified tenants with
references. 1 child or maybe 2. Avail. 5/1.
Also 1 car garage. $900 + utility.

RUTHERFORD 3 bedrooms - 6 rooms. 2nd
floor. Avail, now. Natural woodwork,
bright & charming for adults $650.
E. RUTHERFORD • brand new con-
dominium, Carlton Hills with 3 lovely
bedrooms, fireplace, carpeting, cenffal
air & vacuum, garage. Available now
$1350.

I

Savino Agency
251 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST N J 4 3 8 3 1 2 0 1

LYNDHURST
Newly listed brick.and aluminum 2 FAMILY 4 & 4 plus partially finished
basement Gas heat and attached garage. Only 30 years old. WON'! LAST!

s199,900.
• FOR RENT . .

LYNDHURST
Beautiful duplex apt in 2 lamily home Features living room, diningroom,
modern kitchen, den 3 large bedrooms, and Vh baths Carpeting,
refrigerator, and air conditioner included. Washer hook-up and offstreet
parking Adults preferred Avail April 1 plus $800

LYNDHURST
Luxury 3 room apt in 4 year old building Carpeting and all appliances in-
cluded Center of town location Ideal for NY commuter $600

LYNDHURST
Lovely C room apt in 2 family home Residential location close to schools &
transportation Children OK Avail April 1. $625 plus

LYNDHURST
Nice 4 room apt. in 2 family home. Lovely residential location close to
transportation & stores. Couple or mature single preferred Avail. May 1.

incl. heat $600

Gall or mail in the coupon below for a Complimentary
M?.''-jt Analysis of your home.

SAVINO AGENCY

(2O1J *38 3120

CENTURY 21 WHITAKER * WHITAKER CENTURY 21 WHITAKER

WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY
WELCOME HOME
114 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

998-6411
KEARNY - 1 family aluminum sided in
manor sect. 4 BD., LR w/fpl., DR, Mod.
Kit & bath, garage. Eves call Pat 438-
0551. Listed at $169,900.

NORTH ARLINGTON - Excellent busi-
ness opportunity. Liquor-Deli. Current-
ly a N.J. Pick-It location. Good income.
Off street parking. Call for details.

RENTALS CALL 998-6411

Lvndhurst- 5 rm $700 plus
N. Arlington-5 rm $700 heat inc.

5 rm $650 Plus
< 5 rm $550 Plus

5 rm $675 Plus

CALL 998-6411
FOR COMPLEMENTARY MARKET

ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME

CENTURY 21
WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY

WELCOME HOME
114 RIDGE RD.

N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

998-6411
In-depth detailed appraisals done

by qualified appraiser

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Parliamo Italiano-Mulimy Po Polshu
Famous Portuguese - Hablamos Espanol

• Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

' CENTURY 21 WHITAKER & WHITAKER REALTY CENTUHY ?1

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

NORTH ARLINGTON • Spacious 3 bedroom
Colonial, with living room and sunporch combina-
tion. Dining room, modern kitchen, full lile bath,
full finished basement. Driveway and detached
garage. Call todav. WILL NOT LAST. $158,000

NORTH ARLINGTON - 3 bedroom colonial. Fea
turing natural woodwork, ? full modern Paths, new
modern kitchen, full basement, familv room and
driveway. Newer gas heating svstem Askina
$124,500.

Kevin McWatters
Xiomara Ferrer

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900
PIELQ

3 FAMILY

HOUSE FOR SALE

LYNDHURST

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT

4-4-7

All apartments, modern and spacious.
Basement finished. Good location. MANY
EXTRAS. CALL FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave. , Ru the r fo rd * 935-784S

NORTH ARLINGTON
LARGE 1 FAMILY COLONIAL

room w i t h rear en< losed porch, k i t chen and
;>owder room on f i rst f loor 3 laruft1 bedrooms, t i le
bath on second f loor, uris heat, closed y<ird. i car
aarage. Manor section.

ASKING $185,500

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON

WHOLE HOUSE 4 bedrooms, I1 ? baths $1150 plus
utilities

OPE* 7 DAYS
WEEKDAYS 10 8 P.M. - SATURDAY & SUNDAY TO 5 P.M.

MCMBER OF 2 BOARDS Of REAL TORS

0'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

9982916
D3

REALTOR
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LYNDHURST
FIRST TIME OFFER

Lovelv newer 2 family. 6 & 4. Plus garage.
Finished basement, large lot. A must to see. Won't
last. Excellent location.

ASKING 5235,000

LYNDHURST
REDUCED

Lovely 2 family brick, 5 rooms plus den on first
ftoor, 1 rooms on second floor. 50x100 lot. Excellent
location. MUST SEE TO APPRE/SI^TE.

ASKING 5199,0<J§ I

RUTHERFORD^
FIRST TIME OFFER

Newer 2 family, aluminum sided. 6 & 5. 2 gasunits.
Must see to appreciate.

ASKING $196,500

EAST NEWARK
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Bar and Gri l l . Broad C. license. Live entertain-
ment (go-go bar) A MUST TO SEE. CALL FOR
MORE DETAILS.

ASKING $165,000

• RENTALS•
LYNDHURST — 4 lovelv rooms with heat and hot
water, $600.

New 2 family, 5 lovelv large rooms Heat and
hot water. Central air $700 adults preferred.

NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 rooms, heat and hoi
water and gas. Middle aged or single person
preferred.

KEARNY - New 2 farnils'. 5 large modern rooms,
$575 + all utilities

VINCENT AUTERI
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

933-0306 REALTOR

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.
Member of 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS

& Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge
& Belleville MLS.

Real Estate L e a d e r
ClassifiedsUNMATCHED

YOU WANT IT! WE HAVE IT!
RENTALS GALORE & MORE!

NORTH ARLINGTON 1 FAMILY
CHARMING OLDER COLONIAL

3 bedrooms, modern eat in kitchen, modern bath, new
plumbing, up dated electric, chestnut trim, parquel
floors, completely renovated MOVE IN CONDITION

ASKING $162,500

RENTALS:
LYNDHURST

• 4 room apt. inc. H&HW S500
RUTHERFORD

• 4 rooms - S525 +
BELLEVILLE

• 5 rooms, 1st floor. S62.5 +
GARLSTADT

• 1500 SQ. ft. Office or commerical use
51250 LIST WITH US.

NO CHARGE TO LANDLORDS!
Wk. Days, 9 AM-9 PM. Sat. & Sun. 9 AM 5 PM

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.

THE PERROTTA AGENCY
137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

9392030

Buying or Selling a Home

Here's How £REALTOR'Helps You!
Because REALTOFS- subscribe to their National
Association's Code a Ethics, they are pledged to the fair
treatment of homebiyers and sellers. They do the leg-
work, the paperwork ind the hard work to help find the
right home for the b i r e r . . . and to speed the sale of the
home for all it's wortron behalf of the seller.
Here are some of the vays they do their homework for you:

• Knowledge of the aria's housing market and local home
loan and seller-finaicing options.

• Access to a pool o' serious homebuying prospects . .
and a multiple listiiq service that can offer buyers the
affordable home or heir choice.

• Objectivity in respnding on behalf of the seller to
homebuyers' critcisms . . . presenting offers and
counter-offers . . . aid pointing out advantages and dis-
advantages of a hcne to the buyer.

Buying or selling a h:me; look for the block "R" symbol.
It's the mark of a rea, estate professional well prepared to
serve you.

.. Meadowlands Board ot Realtors
(formerly Ihe South Bergen County Board of

Realtors)
97 CHESTNUT STREET

RUTHERFORD. N.J. • 933

\
(formerly the

South Bergen County Board of Realtors)

97 CHESTNUT STREET • RUTHERFORD • 933-6868

BELLVILLE
3 room condominium for rent. Modern eat-
in-kitchen with dishwasher, garbage dis-
posal and refrigerator. Modern tile bath,
large living room and bedroom. Wall to
wall carpeting. Completely air condi-
tioned. 1 parking space. Easy access to
Route 21 and 3. Three blocks to shopping.
Coin operated laundry in basement. S900
per month including heat, hot water and
gas.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
30 Park Ave.. Rutherford • 935-784P

WOOD-RIDGE - Unmatched value in this all brick & stone custom"
built raised ranch Mam level features 6V2 modern large rooms
with ultra modern kit & bath Lower level includes large fam.
room, mod kit , large rec room & mod bath Includes carpeting,
alarm system, central air cond.. cathedral ceiling, terrace & patio
with panaramic view of NY skyline Convenient loc & large lot
Layout ideal for professional use Unmatched luxury $495,000.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
RENTALS

• 4 rms W R H/HW $600.
• 31? rms Lux $650.
• 5 rms mod $650

BUS. & INVESTMENTS
• Auto Elect & Parks $78,800
• Florist mod $75,000.

URGENT: Listings nteded. Wt
hivi many qualified buyort fat
one and two family dwellings.
For quick sale call us today.

Mortgages • Appraisals
Insurance of all kinds

by appointment.

NORTH ARLINGTON
.CAPE COD STYLE HOME

On 50x100 lot 2 car garage. This aluminum covered
home has 4 rooms and tile bath on first floor IV2 rooms
above family size living room, modern kitchen with
cabinets 3V? bedrooms, finished basement, recreation
room Gas heat Central air conditioning Good condition
in and out

ASKING $136,900

ARLINGTON REAL EASTE CO., INC.
130 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

REALTORS 9910905

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

FOR RENT - WILDW00D CREST
DIAMOND BEACH

End unit town-home, 2 blocks from beach. 3

bedrooms, 2V2 baths, sleeps 7 people, private

deck, off-street parking, fully furnished $850

per week, Vz hour from Atlantic City.

Call 935-7787.

LYNDHURST
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT

Recently renovated. Adults preferred. No

pets. Available immediately. JRent $575 per

month. Including heat and hot water.

JOSEPH JAY AGENCY
939-0491

FOR RENT
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE

Heat supplied Utilities extra. Parking space on
premises Two main streets intersect Available May
1. 900 sq ft 12 per sq ft.

GIBBS AGENCY
• 93?-2102 •

NORTH ARLINGTON -
41/2 ROOM GARDEN APARTMENT

First floor. Vicinity of Queen of Peace Church. Heat
hot water Refrigerator and stove supplied $625

GOVEL REALTORS
751-7500 rlty/MGMNT CO.

LARGE OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT

AVAILABLE 2nd FLOOR
Excellent Business
Location. Kearny,

Arlington Section $600
includes heat and

water.

997-9674

ROOMS AVAILABLE
2 ROOMS AVAILABLE
IN SENIOR CITIZEN'S

HOME IN GLEN RIDGE.

3 Meals a day supplied
T V. Room - Activities

arranged

Call 748-5094

WANTED TO RENT

APARTMENT WANTED
FURNISHED ROOM OR ROOMS NEEDED FOR
FRENCH ENGLISH SPEAKING COLLEGE
STUDENT TRAINING WITH LYNDHURST COM
PANY. MAY AUGUST EXCELLENT REFER
ENCES. CALL MISS WINTER

933-3900

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY
AH real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Hoursing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference. limita
tion or discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex. or na-
t ional or ig in or any such
preference l im i ta t i on or
discrimination

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law Our readers
are informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportuni-
ty basts.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHURST, N.J.

APARTMENTS • HOMES
CONDOS

APPRAISALS

Frank Volpe,

Real Estate
933-8414

HELP WANTED

PURCHASING
CLERK

Excellent opportunity
for experienced per-
son to work for expan
ding dynamic com-
pany in purchasing
department. Must be
sell starter with good
typing skills. Divrr •
sified work Pfpasfint
surroundings. Salary
commensurate with
experiences Liberal
benefits,

Call 997-1000
RAGEN

9 Porete Ave.
North Arlington

EOF M F

BANKING

Excellent Opportunities
. Now Available in

SECAUCUS
TELLERS

No Experience Necessary
New Branches

Opening Soon in Secaucus

EXCELLENT SALARY & BENEFITS
Tuition Reimbursement Plan Available
In-House Training Program
Call for appointment
(201) 845-1603 or
(201)845-1605 Bank

I
BANKING

EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

New Jersey Commercial Bank seeks independent per-
son to handle personnel functions and other various
duties This position requires 2 years administrative
experience, knowledge of ABP payroll processing and
bookkeeping experience a plus We offer an excellent
salary and benefits package For consideration please
call Grace —

939-0909 ext. 283
AUTOMOTIVE

Midas mechanics
make things happen.

The Midas mechanic is part of a team ot
trained aulo service specialists using the
most modern equipment available
for many under the-car serv-
ices You can make things
happen in your career if
you are EXPERIENCED in
brakes, exhaust systems
shocks and front end serv-
ice, and have your own tools
We offer a salary, incentive
programs many company-paid ,_.—
benefits and an opportunity for advanceme
management position

Call for an appointment and ask
at Mr. Lou at

325-8114

An Equal Opportunity Employer

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
LARGE REAL ESTATE FIRM

Seek, bright aggressive individual to perform all phases ot
general office procedure in their management department,
such as 50 words per minute typing, filing, ability to deal
with people, light bookkeeping, abilitytoworkatafast pace
Computer and word processing a plus

751-7500
FOR INTERVIEW CALL LYNN OR LINDA

GOVEL REALTORS

PART TIME

PERMANENT
PACKAGE
LOADERS

&UNLOADERS
5 DAY WEEK

3 5 HOURS DAILY

FULL BENEFITS

Job Location:

SECAUCUS

HOURS
11 AM-3PM
11 PM-3AM
4AM-8AM

Interviews Conducted
WED., APR. 23

' 11-9
AT

53 CENTRE AVE
SECAUCUS N.J

864 1641

United
Parcel
Service

PART TIME
bPPORTUNITIES AT

898
FOR STUDENTS &

HOUSEWIVES. HOURS 11 to 2 P.M.
AFTERNOON & EVENING SHIFTS

FLEXIBLE HOURS!'
WE ARE NOW HIRING 14 OR 15

YEAR OLDS
We hove immediate openings available lor
working dependable individuals We l l •>«•'
schedule ihoi fits your needs' Pleasant wot

students
S T A R T I N G SAL A R Y $3 80 an hou

TOP PAY
S BENEFITS!

BURGER KING
1 Park Ave.

Lvndhurst, N.J.
939-9298

nard
up a
k en
llege

WAWA FOOD MARKET
Does vour present part time em plover expect
maximum effort for minimum wage? Part time
salaries at WAWA Food Market start well above
minimum wage and go up from there. We also
offer a benefit program, development training and
real opportunity for advancement Openings now
available at the following locations

_ EAST RUTHERFORD _
CORNER OF PATERSON PIANLK RD. & HACKENSACK ST.

to f ind out more cal l : 438 7745
ask for Mr. John Poulo

I

hahnes
NEWARK

Join The Exciting World of

COSMETIC SALES
We seek dynamic selling profession's to seil a prestigious line o(

cosmetics Previous cosmetics sa l^ eywpfiBce^firirtejjK] bur n
house training is also available T'ie successful candidate must
also be good at detail since stoo control and record Keeping are
required

Please apply to our Employment Office Monday Friday 10 am-12
noon, or 1-4 pm

hahne's
609 Broad St., Newark

PART TIME POSITION

POLICE COMMUNICATIONS

OPERATOR

NORTH ARLINGTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

MUST BE RESIDFNT OF THE BOROUGH OF NORTH'
ARLINGTON SALARY - TO TEN DOLLARS PER

HOUR - 16 HOURS PER WEKK SATURDAY AMD
SUNDAYS - SHIFT WORK

CALL 991-1824 between 8:30 AM & 3:30
PM for further information

LIBRARIAN
N.J. Certification required. K-8
Send resume by May 5, 1986 to:

ALFRED S. FAUST SCHOOI
Uhland and Grove Streets
East Rutherford, NJ 07073

Attention:
William F. Jones, Superintendent

•AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

BANKING/SWITCHBOARD
New Jersey Commercial Bank
seeks switchboard operator for our
Lvndhurst location. Prior ex-
perience required. Excellent start-
ing salary and benefits.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL

939-0909 Ext. 240 - BARBARA K.

MATURE
SALESPERSON WANTED.

FULL TIME

APPLY IN PERSON

WEL-FIT SHOES
863 Kearny Ave., Kearny

ATTENTION TELLERS
Growing New Jersey Commercial Bank
needs full and part time tellers for our Gar-
field office. Experience or cashier
background is a plus. We offer excellent
salary and benefits package.

PLEASE CALL BARBARA AT

772-7600 ext. 40
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CLASSIFIED
RECEPTIONIST

To aniwer phones, light typing and other
office duties. Hours 9 to 5:30 PM. Starting
salary $5.00 per hour. Holidays, paid
vacation, Blue Cross and Blue Shield.

CALL 933-3304

NEW JERSEY COMMERCIAL

BANK SEEKS TELLERS
for our Garf ield office. Prior teller
or cashier experience preferred.
Excellent benefits package and
incentive.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL KATHY

7727600 ext. 222

TRUCK DRIVER

articulate license. Work on
straight job and tractor
trailer route work. Must
ham good knowledge of
New York, New Jersey
metro *raa. Steady work.
Good benefits. Apply in per-
soti to

Diamond Chemical

Paae & Schuyler Ave.
Lvndhurst

Call 935-4300 for
further information

COOK-WAITER-WAITRESS

Lyndhurst Italian Restaurant
Call 460-1178

• TYPIST •
With secretarial experience. Ideal (or mature person

who wishes to return to work full time Catholic

organization on Clifton Mutley border Send resume

with home phone number to—

P.O. Box 2948 - Paterson, N.J. 07509

SECRETARY

Ad agency needs intelligent motivated bi-hnguat (Spanish)
secretary to train as account executive 991-0800

SECRETARY
Leading financial institution
seeks mature individual with
accurate typing skills (50-60
WPM) Candidates should have
one year secretarial experience
or 8A secretarial school
graduate Ability to draft
customer correspondence and
internal memos a plus

Our Secaucus location offers a
great working environment,
excellent salary and a com
prehensive benefits package

NATIONAL
COMMUNITY

BANK
8451603

BANKING

Platform Clerk
Leading banking institution is
searching for an experienced
platform clerk for active
Secaucus branch Successful
candidate will have 1 to 3 years
Platform experience and
excellent customer related
skills

NBC offers its employees
excellent starting salaries and
a benefits package which
includes a pension plan and
tuition assistance

NATIONAL
COMMUNITY

BANK
845-1603

CLERICAL

hahnes
Newark

CLERICALS

PART TIME

20 hours a week

We are interviewing for several
part time positions, AW & PM
schedules Candidates should
have good filing and com-
municalion skills Typing a
plus

Please apply to our Employ-
ment Office Monday Friday 10
am-12 noon, or 1-4 pm

hahne's
609 Broad St.

Newark, N.J. 07101
Equal Oppoilunilv Emiiluyei Ml

ALL PHASE
Employment Service

POSITIONS FOR PERMANENT
t, TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT

• SECRETARIES
• ACCOUN1AN1S
• COMPUTER OPR
• EXECUTIVES
• A/P A/R
• UNSKILLED ETC

BONUS PLANS
VACATION PLANS

NO FEES TOP RATES
Call Immediately

661-WORK
382 Franklin Ave.

- Nutley, N.J.
210 Belleville Turnpike

Kearny, N.J.

997-WORK
CALL UNTIL 9 P M

SENIOR CITIZEN
Work part time as mail
clerk and delivering small
packages. We supply
car.

CALL 997-5500

Perm.Jobs

•Cusl Serv
•Cik Typist
•Receptionist
•Secretaries
•Admin Ass t

(Steno)
•Acctg Clks
•Mdse Coord

(Buyers Cler )
• Exec Adm

All Fans Pd
By Cos

$250-290
$190-225
$180-225
$275-300
$310360

$170-225
$170-225

$180-220

Expanding Cos with plush of-
fices' Excel bnfts' 35 hrs wk
Come see us or call

Call Rohyn 935 5700
SNELLING & SNEUING

8 Station Square Rutherford
I2nd Fir)

RECEPTIONIST PIT
North Arlington Doctor s Of-
fice Mon -Trims 4 40-8 30
P M POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

998-4300

CUSTOMER

SERVICE

Growing manufacturer of in
dustrial detergents requires
person to work in customer
service department Position
features heavy phone contact
with customer and sales reps
CRT experience preferred Ex-
cellent salary Good benefits
Apply in person to

DIAMOND CHEMICAL
Page and Schuyler Ave.

Lyndhursi
Call 935 4300 lor

further information.

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Aides
MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity for
retiree: housewives etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children in our cars or station
wagons Applicants must be
person of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record

998-4800

FULL TIME
Experience automot ive
mechanic to work m alignment
and suspension shop Musi
have own tools Clean modem
shop Apply in person

Weber's Auto Center,

10 Schuyler Ave..
North Arlington, 991-1440

(behind Egan s Restaurant)

100 ye-i'
uty with

AVON

:> iu $Tk
tl) ' n ; !

h- ',.*'•'''•"•

478)

GRAPHIC ARTS
TRAINEE

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE.
FULL TIME Entry level posi-
tion Opportunity to leant
camera Non srroker a must
Previous experience a plus
Call 9 AM 1 PM

438-672?

PRODUCTION
FOR CYLINDER

RETESTING
FACILITY

L o o k i n g f o i , hard

workers Full and part

time positions available.

$5 00 an hour to start.

Call 933-3183
HELP WANTED

SECRETARY/LEGAL

SECAUCUS
Partner needs, exp'd legal
secretary Minimum 4 years
N J Legislative Real Estate
Top skills organizational abili-
ty Dictaphone Word process-
ing a plus Benefits, Parking
Pleasant environment

CALL 864-1300

PART TIME

GUYIGAL FRIDAY
GOOD TYPING - CUSTOMER
RELATIONS - GOOD PHONE
MANNER • BOOKKEEPING A
PLUS 9 AM - 1 PM

438-3881

EXPERIENCED
SIDER

WANTED FULL TIME

Call 998-6236

HEALTH AID
HOMEMAKER,

REFERENCES. MATURE
LIVE IN 4 DAYS

CALL 991-5278
Between 11 and 6

WAITER/

WAITRESS

Pan time Lunches, Fill
in Male/Female Ex-
perienced Preferred

Call 991-5593

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

Part Time
eves 6 to 9

Diversified duties some phone
and mailing literature

997-8203

DRY CLEANING

PART TIME OR FULL TIME
PERSON COUNTER WORK

AND BAQ6ING.EXPERIENCED
ONLY

Call 438-2682

FULL TIME

COUNTER MAN &

STOCK CLERK FOR

LIQUOR STORE

751 1212

Business
Director

TAXI DRIVERS- must
be 25 years or more.
Days, nights. Good ap-
pearance. Clean driv-
ing record. Knowledge
of Nor th Ar l ington
area. Apply in person,
194 M i d l a n d A v e . .
Kearny.

BEAUTICIAN. EXP1 RL'NCE
WITH FOLLOWING Gco.1
salary Gund opportunity

WAITER/WAITRESS. PART
TIME, LUNCHES FILL IN
Male/Female. Experienced
Preferred Call 991-5593

SITUATIONS WANTED

Weber Auto Centers
Complete collision T i re & Suspension

Repair 9 9 1 1 4 4 0 W o r k , Whee l Al ignment

10 Schuyler Ave.
No. Arlington, N.J.

(Behind Eagan's in the AUTO CENTER)

STEELE'S

HELPING HANDS INC.

• 438-2019 •
We have Home-Health Aides.
Nurses & Homemakers tor c/o
Senior Adults F/T P/T. Live in

A private referral service.

HOUSECLEANING - We do
e v e r y t h i n g Sa t i s fac t ion
guaranteed Call Roxanne
997-5321. or Eddie. 998 0920

WOMAN WILL CLEAN HOUSES,
OFFICES AND BUSINESSES. For
information call 997-8742

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

CUSTOMERS ARE

OUR SALESMEN"

One (it the most reputable and
tines! transmission specialists

sticris in the area

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTCV I J

ESTABLISHED
CHORAL SOCIETY

Accepting new male and female
vocies, experience desirable but
not essential Weekly rehear
sals Contmuies opportunity to
perform

FOR MORE INFORMATION
891-9435 997-8403

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN
SPORTSWEAR. LADIES AP

PAREL CHILDRENS LARGE SIZE
PETITE COMBINATIONS STORE
MATERNITY ACCESSORIES JOR
DACHE CHIC LEE, LEVI U
STREET IZOO GITANO. TOMBOY
CALVIN KLEIN SERGIO VALENTE
EVAN PICONE LIZ CLAIBONE
MEMBERS ONLY GASOLINE
HE-AL1HTEX OVER 1000 OTHERS
$13,300 TO S24 900 INVENTORY
TRAINING FIXTURFS GRAND
OPENING ETC CAN OPEN 15
DAYS MR LOUGHLIN (6121
8886555

TELLER TRAINEES. 5200 per
week Fee paid RUTHERFORD
EMPLOYMENT 15 Orient Way
Rutherford, N J 939 9416

SECRETARY, STENOTYPIST
Excellent benefits, including
dental and profit shanng
$15,600 Beginner considered
Rutherford Employment 15
Orient Way Rut her f rod
939-9416

201-991-0180

Free Teleype Service

Meadowlands
Auto Wreckers

BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
& SELLERS OF USED

AUTO PARTS
Richie Gallo, Pres
BELLEVILLE TPK.

NORTH ARLINGTON

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE'

FORMICA DINETEE ANO CHAIRS
48 inches bv 38 inches. $85.00

Straight back office chairs, $7.50 ea.

Danish type chairs. $3.50 ea.

Babv s High chair. $7.50

CALL 933-1027

LYNDHURST-OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS
A total of 1300 so, ft in 3 separate rooms Beauty Salon for
manicurist, skin care, waxing, electroylisis and masseur 1 small
room, $150 1 medium room $250, 1 large room $350 including
tieat and hot water

EDNA PERROTTA, REAL ESTATE 939-2030

MODERN AUTO

PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!

• BRAKES • MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES • SHOCKS

• MACHINES SHOP DRUMS
•TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE
• PARTS & LABOR
• TOOLS RENTED

• PAINTS DUPONT &
METAL FLAKE

MINI BIKES
MECHANIC ON DUTi

82 RUTGERS ST.

BELLEVILLE
Open Sunday <1 AM ? PM

759-5555

Biffo Auto Wxetkm
HIGHEST PRICE PAID

FOR CARS OR TRUCKS

ANY CONDITION

Belleville Pike.

A,°lm,t.n 998-0966

LOANS TO
HOMEOWNERS
$5000 to $100,000
FOR ANY PURPOSE

LOW RATES
UP TO 15 YEARS!

Credit Problems Understood
Apply by phone to

Sterling Mortgage Ltd
CALL C0I 'ECT 9-9

673-5661

GARAGE AND

YARD SALE

THURS. « FRI., APR. 17 I 1
11 to 4 P.M.

SAT , APR. 19 10-4 P.M.
23 Hawthorne St.,
Rutherford, N.j.

P E R S O N
T O W O R K I N

DELI
Flexible Hours

Call 1-3
991-5215 or

after 6, 438-8085

GARAGE SALE, NORTH ARL-
INGTON 8 Moore Place (off
Schuyler Ave ) 2 family. Friday
and Satuiday, Apr 18 and 19 9
Afvt-3 PM Furniture, moped
stereo, weight bench and
we igh ts . c lo th ing and
miscellaneous items

HOUSE SALE • 107 Rutherford
Place Norih Arlington Entire
contents of house must go April
19 and 20 8:30-4 30

BEDROOM FURNITURE. IDEAL
FOP. CHILD S ROOM OFF
WHITE BEST OFFER CALL
933-2133 after 4 PM

GARAGE SALE, 2 FAMILY. Kir
niture. new 9 x 1 2 linoleum Air
conditioner BMW bucket seats,
floor polisher and much more
Moving, must sell Sal Apr 19
10 AM-4 PM 15 St Clair Ave
Rutherlord. N J

FREE: Oil) house trailer. Good
for construction or junk yard of-
fice 997 2770

YARlf ANiTPORCirSALE. Fri .
Sat and Sun Apr 18 19 and
20 114 Lincoln Ave . North Arl-
ington Miscellaneous items

FOR SALE
F R E N C H P R O V I N -
CIAL D IN ING ROOM
SET. Table with 2
leaves, 6 chairs, buf-
fet and b r e a k f r o n t .
Custom table pads in
ctuded. Excellent con
dition. Asking $1500.
or best o f f e r . Ca l l
after five - 991-9372 or
997 5344.

YARD SALE
280 Riverside Ave.

Rutherford

Sat, Apr. 19-9 AM

GARAGk SALE: APRIL 19. 9 to 5
a! 25 Bogle Ave . North Arl-
ington Relocating Various
household articles must go.
Books, games, curtains in-
cluding Fngidane 21 0 cu f! Al-
mond, ice make r 6 iios old. kit
chen furniture

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
BEDROOM SET. With queen size
bed Excellent condition Also
Maple early American dining
room Extra large Colonial living
room sola, like new 21 cu ft
upright national freezer Moving,
everything must go Rutherford
Call 933-6093

AUTOMOBILES

i970 BLUE COUGAR. Fully
enhipped 8 cyl 351 ci
' gine One owner Excellent

jndition Call 667-0583 •

TOYOTA C0R0LLA~~f9l3
automatic A/C PS PB. AM/FM
cassett. excellent condition Call
997-3715 aftei 5 PM.

AAA BROS, buys running used
cais ot StOO or more value Cast
on the spot Call 6?? 9624 evi n
ings 344-428-1 Ask loi Jerry

CAMARO. 1984. Black with light
gray interior 13.000 miles 305
V8 auto, custom rear window
louver, air condition Til! wheel
P/S, P/B AM/FM 4 speaker
steieo Rear window defoggei
Excellent condition Asking
$10,000 Call Jerry day
288 2090 Eves 939 5907

DELTA 88, 1978 Excellent con-
dition Fully loaded P/W, P/L.
P/S, etc Garage kept 58,000
original miles MUST SEE ASK
ING $3500 Call afler 5 P M
9.13-64 ftP

DODGE. DAYTONA TURBO.
1985 Fully equipped, red with
black leather interior Sun roof
Call after 6 PM 235-0043

BUICK REGAL. 1979. T Top
A/C Powe1 brakes steering,
seats windows & locks Very
good condition 102.000 miles
Garaged $2900 FIRM Call
438-6801

RENAULT ALLIANCE. DL, 1984
A door an conditioning
Automatic AM/FM stereo
28,000 miles Original ownei
Excellent condi t ion Call
935-7638 $4995

BOYS CLUB FLEA MARKET
every Saturday 9:30 A.M. 4:30 P.M.

• INDOOR.

150 DEALERS
C R A F T S N E W A N D U S E D I T E M S

« A N D C O L L E C T I B L E S

156 SCHUYLER AVE.. KFARNY,
991-485G (NtyT TO A&P) 997-9535

LANDSCAPING

TREE SURGEON

ROBERT STONE

All phases ol tree work
at reasonable rates.
Free estimates.

866-5146

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

— KINDERGARTEN READINESS
' Social Studies ' State Accredited Teachers

' Music • State licensed Day Caie Center

' Aits S Crate • H:ghfc Qualiliec S a t
; Readmg Reaamess . 2 B a M p r o g r a T O

Science SMa'h "
• Language Ars A 9 e s 2 °

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M:

157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNOHURST

438-6360

OPEN

BUSINESS SERVICES

9noestmenis
r—trOs/a/e JJ/anning

IAFP-
si PC-

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRA s

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60
For any Full Size Car

Complete. Used parts

tor all Makes of Cars

54 Stover Ave., Kearny

9914246
991 0081

) 9
ROOFING

CONTRACTOR
Rooting • Gutters

Leaders • Aluminum
Trim & Hot Asphalt

Over 23-Yiys Experience
Lyndhurst • 933 0466

Toms River • 929-2798

We Buy
Waste Paper

RECYCLING
MPwip.ipers IBM c<inls

coriugdtt'd box^s
Newspaper drives arranqt'd

Nrwsp.ippt 6 0 PP'
hundred pounds

CALL 354 2293

Mon thru Fri 7 to 5.
Sat 7 to 4

JOSEPH DAMAT0
PAPERSTOCK
79 Florida Avenue

Paterson

HUMMELS
WANTED

Call 991-8814

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON

Kearny Scrap Metal
478 Schuyler Ave.. Kearny

WANTED TO BUY
COLLECTOR WILL BUY

WORLD WAR II SOUVENIRS
Helmets s.unds daggers
medals and Hags Top dollar

Call 652-5927.

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel, Flyer, Ives, etc.

COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES

6520767 • 825-3747

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

C0MMERICAL and
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING
GUTTERS and LEADERS
26 Meadow Rd . Rutherlord

WEbster 9-7186

' Concrete S Brick Work
• Peaches SUps • Wood D»da
• Polios • SWewala • W o k

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831
SERVING ALl NORTH JtftSEY

FREE ESTIMATES on your
ROOFING & SIDING

Gutters. Leaders S Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows. Doors

Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 FIRST ST 48^5050

ALL WORK GUARANTIED

BUILT-RITE, INC.

& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

Fully Insured ^ ^ _ _ . , _
Free Estimates 9 3 5 - 5 1 8 9

Bergen County Glass

LOCKSMITHS
Auto Safety Glass Installed

Glass For Every Purpose

216 RIDGE ROAD

Lyndhurst. 9 3 9 - 9 1 4 3

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

APR 19

READING SHOPPING
TOUR

Apr. 20
LILY LANGTRAYS

Apr. 26
SINGIN IN THE RAIN

Apr.27
HARRAH'S MARINA, AC

S10 Coins S3 Food
$5 Coupons

May 1
LA CAGE AUX FOLLIES

May 9
SINGIN' IN THE RAIN

May 21

JERRY'S GIRLS

May 25

DOM DE LUISE
Resorts A C

May 28

BIG RIVER

"June 6

42nd STREET

June 17

JERRY'S GIRLS

June 24""

SONG & DANCE

^JuTy6
LIBERACE

Resorts

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

All the above include Orchestra
Seats, Dinner, Transportation.
Taxes and Tip for Dinner.

VIP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

Individuals or Groups
Call lor information

998-1268

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

GuUo*
AM Levels Encouraged

Jazz. Rock, Classical

In Your Home

945-4749

Aauru-UMi'ii
(£;ilitiiftmajirr!i

CRtAIIVl DtSIGNFRS
ul KIlCHfNS « BAIHS

142 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY • 998-6892

Mon Tues Wed Ffi 9 AM 5 PM
9 « M I P M . S > I 9 AM <7

Flense Call For t/jpointmenl

" I ' m w o r r i e d a b o u l tha t fe l low in seat 1 1 7 E .

He asked f o r a s a n d w i c h . . . t o g o ! "
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Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLAND ST

EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

DENNIE'S
Painting & Roofing

Seamless Gutter Installed
Slate Roots Repaired

Interior-Exterior Painting
SENIOR CITIZENS 1D*/o oil

135 KEARNY AVE .
KEARNY. N J

997-3262
alter 7 PM 997-1442

CLEANING RUGS. ETC

LARHY NISIVACCJA

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

LINOLEUM » TILES
AREA RUGS

STATUES PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We SCIVIIP WMl W,' Sell

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Residential Wiring
Lie. No 3988

998-8656

RALPH A. (.lOKDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
• CtUtiital I960 • 933-4169

• M.I I VI'KS IIOMK IMI'K(>\ KMK.NTS
• KOOHM.. KKSIDKVIIM 4 COMMKKll/VI.

• SIDIM.S. Al,1'MIM'M & VINYI.
• A l l II S & B.ASKMKNT.N

• ADDITIONS & Al I KRAI IONS
• \M>IKSK\ & I'KI.I.ABIMXItt ISSTAl.l.KKS

• VINVI. KKl'U KMI.VIS WINDOWS
153 Sanfurd Avy. l.vndhursl, N.J.

Meyer Electric

Rewiring • Services
Smoke Alarms • Etc.

Best Prices

933-1779

Precision

Home Imuroi ni Co.

fully Licensed A
Insured
All Types ol Home
Improvements

• Small Jobs Out Specially

ril

STATEWIDE
BLOCK

CEILINGS
INSTALLED OVER

YOUR OLD CEILING

991-6518

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

We
•WASHERS
•DBYERS
•REFRIGERATORS
•FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

£ CiMtbti) and

Sex Sewicc
667-9278

MISCELLANEOUS

%. O'Dwwtft
&C».

Residenlail
Painting. Decorating

Wallpapering
Interior/Exterior

Insured
For Estimate Call

9392382

MR STEAM

STEAM

CARPET

CLEANING

Faff Spenot

Any 2 Rooms $39.95!
Each additional room 515

We also specialiie in
Furniture Steam Cleaning

CALL FOR APPT

998-9561

Ace Tewuie

•CALL US!»
(The Bug Stops Here)

Established 1936

116 MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY. N.J

991-5161

BEST Hl'YK
Hoofing •

/•/•«'<• I stimuli*

Call !»;»ll«l«

Joe'it Home
A Offire
Cleaning
Serrire

997-5072

Effective Alarm

Systems Inc.
The Name Says II All'

SMOKE ALARMS
BURGLAR ALARMS

Residential Commercial
Free Estimates

24 HOUR SERVICE

9980890
CERTIFIED

?J Hour MoniliKiiiq

SMALL JOBS
MY SPECIALTY

• Carpentry

• Masonry

• Plumbing

Call Fred 667-3918
Serving Nutley and

Lyndhurst 17 years

TYPESETTING
& GRAPHICS

Pre Press Services For
• Letterheads
• Resumes
• Forms
• Price Lists
• Circulars

Sm.tll Jobs A Spt ail!)

933-5865

Overhead Garage Doors
REPLACED INSTALLED

SERVICED
Electric Door Openers

SALES •INSTALLATION

McDaniel Enterprises
667-4976

ATTENTION
HOMEOWNERS
ft LANDLORDS

For th« low ro>' ol %•;]».
you ton ho*0 o bwjutilul
Chromic I.1*- Boi'. SV,w«r
Completely irti'o'lfto by u*
with o Gr»ut Oio.i« ot Ccl
on

Call M l 37*". o(t». I
p.m. Atk fot Rich

DRIVEWAY
BLACKTOP
SEALING

Professional Finish
CALL DAVE
935-1446

FRANK'S CLEANUP
& REMOVAL SERVICE

Basement Yard

Garage Attic
Rubbish Removal

998-1262
Fast Friendly Service

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG

661-5172

NEED HOME
REPAIRS?

Alterations. Additions. Sheet

Rock. Panelling Painting

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

Frank Scarola, Inc.

991 3247
Kitchen & Baths Designed

To Suit Your Needs.
WE DO THF COMPLEIE JOB

PLUMBINGS HEATING
Hot Tubs at Fair Price

ARROW CONTRACTORS
9984907 Hf 785 0797

A. Turiello'4 Son
COMPLETE

• Home Improvements
• Additions & Dormers
• Kitchens, Baths

Modernized
• Basements & Attics
• Aluminum Siding

And Rooting
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Replacement Windows

438-3663
LYNDHURST

HOME IMPROVEMENT

DENIS EARLS

TILES
Professional Installed

New Bathrooms • Repairs
Foyers • Kitchens

Free Estimates

666-1880

ED DELLA FERA

Kitchen & Bathroom

Tile Contractor

COMPLETE CUSTOM
BATHROOMS

also EXPERT REPAIRING

998-9802

T & T
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Specializing in painting.
windows, lencing. rooting.

gutters and leaders. For free
estimates call Tony at

939-5234

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N J License 4968

991-6671

Plumbing-
Heating-Tinning

of the Better Kind
call 939-6308
HuuUuu B<ujd 9KC

5 VHEELAND AVE .
RUTHERFORD

Custom
Rooting

&
Siding

Specialists

MEZZY
CONSTRUCTION

Storm Windows & Doors
Gutters & Leaders

Aluminum Trim Work

997-8567
No. Arl.-Free Est.

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

BLOCK IV UY AND FUR
THE BOROUGH 01" EAST
SUTHEHrOHO. COUNTY
OF BERGEN Nfcrt JEO
SEY. TO APPROPRIATE
THE SUM OF tt.OUO.OOOQO
TO PAY THE COST TMEHE
OF, TO MAKE A DOWN
PAYMENT ANO TO AU-
THORIZE THE ISSUANCE
OF BONOS TO FINANCE
SUCH APPROPRIATION
AMD TO PROVIDE FOR
1HE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BOND A N T I C I P A T I O N
NOTES IN ANTICIPATION
OF THE ISSUANCE OF
SUCH BONOS.

BE IT ORDAINED bv thf
Borough Counci l e l the
Borouen ol E*il flutter ford,
in the County of Bcroen. Sui t
U Htm JtrMV, • * follow*:

SECTION I. Tht Borougrt
oil E«ii Ruitwrford. in ih*
Counlv ol B*r«tn, m i l l « •
quirt protwrtv known t l Lot 1
BlocK W; Lai • Biocfc 11; Lot t
Block Mi Lot S Block IS; Lot 1
I. J Brack t l : Lot • Block U;
Lot 3 Block M; Lot 1 Block 14;.
Lot • Block 13; Lot i Block 13;
Lot J2 Block t* for u » of
Borough Department* »nd
Puttie totnci«t.

SECTION I I . Trw lun. of
H.OQO.OOO 00 be ana tht wm«
li rwrtbv ipproPflt i td to Int
Mvmtnt ol ifw cost o* *t-
qu i t l l ion of the properly
knovm at Lot 1 Block If. Lol •
Block IS; Lot 1 Block 17. Lol i
Otock 1i; Lol 1 ft 1 Block 15.
U l l Block 14. Lol 7 Block U.
Lot I Block 14, Lol » Block 1],
Lol J Dlofh 11, LOI 17 Block 19
•ulhoriteO lo b* Acouired bv
Section 1 of inn Ordinance.
Said turn ut aooropnaled
i fu l t be (net from trw pro-
ceeds of trw sair of Ihe bonds
Of notes AulhoriinJ arid irw
down p«vmeni appropruittJ
by Ifiii Orairtdnce.

SECTION I I I . 11 it hereby
determined arxf staled trwi
ID the acquisition of nxn
property known as Lot 1
Block 19, Lot B Block l i . lot I
Block 17, Lut J OlocM 11; Lol 1
A 3 Block IS, Lol I Uiock 14,
Lol 1 Block U; LOl 1 Block I*;
Lol • Block 13. LOl 1 6luck U.
Lol *t Block i t irwre.rafter
referred to as "Purpos«") u
ooi « current ««P#I>M O( said
boroou'i and (I) i i ti nrcts-
u r y to finance Mid Miriwie
bv Ihi' issuance of ooiiganom
bt Mid Borougn Pursuant lo
ttw Local Bond Law ot Nrw
Jersey, and (3) ine estimated
cost of said PUIpost is
17.000,000 00 and M I
1t.00u.000 m said Sum is lo be
pro*<o**d bv Ifte down pdy
m i n i h e r e i n a f t e r I D
prouMaied lo finance Sd>d
[«<riM3sc. and (Si in* esti-
mated mtaintum amount of
bunds or notes necessary to
bv U M 4 tor said purposes is
ll.WO.OQOOO and (61 lit* coil
oi such uuriioyc. as herein-
txtttitu lUlvd, includes ine
•ggresale amount of viuO.OOO.
which is * i i imai id lo bt nec-
essary lo firunci ine cost of
sum purpose, including
art tilled'S fees, accounting,
engineering and inspection
tints, legal expenses and otn-
er eipenses, including tn-
lercsl tin such obligations lo
If* exietil nerniiMeo by Sec-
<••» *OA:2 20 of LOC.I tk-.fl

StX I IUN IV, l l i$ hvrtbv
determined and tidied id.ii
monies e«te*dint; SIOO.OOO.
apf)roi>riaied IDI the down
pavrnents on capital improve-
rnenis or for Ih* t j p i l j l irti-
provemeni fund in buagets
here tutor* *o>>i>ltro by satd
Borougrt are now iivdiirfUit lo
Un&iu e said purpose The
sum ot tiOO.OooiX) is heicby
d u n r u u n ^ i r j ' ron i sutf i
moniti to trw w v m m i ul irw
COit of 'u id Purpose

StCTlUN V To l.njnce
Said OofMf.r. IXrtXH Ot SJid
Bor Ough of * n iiuor t g,i i t
principal aiTiOuol not e n t i t i

PUBLIC NOTICE

R-111-8*
RESOLUT ION AUTHOR
IZING CONTRACT WITH
COMPUTIL

I N T R O D U C E D BY
Councilman Burns

SECONDED BY: Coun
cilman Belmonte

WHEREAS, theree«ist^a
need in the Borough,ot North
Arlington to engage trw nro
fessional services ol a com
•uter system consultant and
service and maintenance
firm to provide computer
Processing, Instruction and
supervision to the Municipal
Court of the Borough of North
Arlington for tht processing
of parking violation sum
monses issued bv the Court,
and

WHEREAS, funds are
available for this purpose,
and

WHEREAS, the Local
Pub l ic C o n t r a c l Law
IN.J.S.A. 40A11-I et seq>
requires that the Resolution
authorizing the award of con
tracts tor "Professional Ser-
vices" without competitive
bids must be publicly ad
vertised.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE
IT RESOLVED bv the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington, in the Coun
tv of Bergen as follows:
I. The Borough Adminis-
trator is hereby authorized
and directed to execute an
agreement with National
Computer Utility Co., also
referred to as "Computil" a
computer processing ser-
vice and maintenance f irm
located at 1 Elizabethtown
Plan, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey 07207.

7. This contract is awarded

without competitive bid
ding as a "Professional Ser
vice" under the nrovisions
of the Local Public Con
tracts Law because this is a-
recognized professional
service and approved bv tht
Administ rate Oftice ot the
Courts, bids are not re
quired Since the service is
of such a Qualitative nature
that it will not reasonably
permi t the drawing of
specifications

3. A copy of this resolutio
shall be published in
newspaper as required b
law within ten (101 da
Us passage

of

4 The term of this contract
shall be for a period of one
(1) year beoinninq 5 1 86
and ending A 30 8/ and
compensation for the ser
vices to be performed shall
be m the amount of so74 for
each such summons nroc
essed exclusive of postage
and W..00 per pick up, 3 per
week.

APPROVED.
LEONARD R KAISER.

Mavor
ATTEST.
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

DATED: April 8, 1986
CERTIFICATION

I, Constance M. Meehan,
Borough Clerk of the Borough
of North Arlington, Beraen
County, New Jersey do here-
by certify this to be a true
COPV of a resolution adopted
bv the Governing Body at
their Regular meetino dated

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Borouflh Clerk

PUBLISHED: April 17, 1486
Fee: S38.2?__

PUBLIC NOTICE

R. 115-86
Professional Services

INTRODUCED BY: Coun-
cilman Burns
SECONDED BY Coun
cilman Belmonte

WHEREAS, there exists a
need in the Borough of North
Arlington to engage in pro-
fessional services;

WHEREAS, funds are
available for this purpose;

NOW. THEREFORE BE
IT RESOLVED bv the Mavor
and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington, in the Coun-
ty of Bergen, New Jersey that
Michel P. Connolly Real Es-
tate Company, 237 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
enter into a contract for Ap-
praisal of Property, said con-
tract not to exceed $250.00,

BE IT FURTHER RE
SOLVED that the Mayor and
Borough Clerk are hereby
author ized to enter into
agreement and advert ise
same according to law.
APPROVED: LEONARD R.

KAISER, MAYOR
ATTEST: CONSTANCE M.
MEEHAN,

Fee: $22.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF
RUTHERFORD

will sell
1970 GMC 45 passenger

bus, good running condition
May be seen Memorial Park.
Monona Ave., Rutherford
Minimum bid $500.00

1978 Mercury station waq
on, maroon, 6 cylinder Good
running condition. May be
seen at 176 Park Avenue,
P u r c h a s i n g D e p t . ,
Rutherford between hours
9AM to 3 PM

All bids must be received
bv Monday, Mav 5, 1966, 10
o'clock in the Purchasing Of
fice

Published ftpril 17, 1986
Fee: $8.30

t h e

PUBLIC NOTICE
A Joint Special Meeting of

ndhu

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHURST
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given
that the Board of Adjustment
of the Township of Lvndhurst
will hold a hearing in the
Town Hall, Valley Brook Ave
nue, Lvndhurst. New Jersey
on April 23, 1986 at 8:00 p m.
on the application of 63S
Schuvler Avenue Asociates of
635 Schuyler Avenue, Lyn-
dhurst, New Jersey for site
plan approval to construct a
three story building contain
ing ten dwelling units on
premises known as 63 5
Schuvler Avenue, Block 221,
Lot 9 on the Lyndhurst As-
sessment Map.

A COPV of this application
is on file at the Municipal
Building and is available for
inspection during7»ormal
business hours. v - -

635 SCHUYLER AVENUE
ASSOCIATES

BY: JOHN GRUETER
Applicant

Published: April 17, 1986
Fee: $12.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
R-114-8*

RESORE: PROFESSIONAL
SERVIi_^S

I N T RODUC ED BY :
Councilman Bonanno

SECONDED BY: Coun
cilman Ward

WHEREAS, thereextstsa
need in the Borough of North
Arlington to engage in pro-
fe^ional services; and

WHEREAS, funds are
available for this purpose;
and

NOW, THEREFORE. BE
IT RESOLVED bv the Mayor
and Council of the Borough of
North Arlington, in the Coun
tv of Bergen, New Jersey that
Negiia Engineering Asso-
ciates, 205 Chubb Avenue,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 enter

into a contract for prepara-
tion of plans and specifica-
tions for improvements to
Sherman Avenue , said
c o n t r c t not to exceed
$5,600.00,

BE IT FURTHER RE-
SOLVED that the Mavor and
Borough Clerk ire hereby
authorized to enter into
agreement and advertise
same according to law.

APPROVED.
LEONARD R. KAISER,

Mayor
ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

DATED: Ann I 8. 1966
PUBLISHED: April 17, 1966
Fee:_$16.60 _

Board and the Lyndhurst
Board of Adjustment will be
held on Wednesday, April 16,
1986 at 7 30 p m. in the Lyn-
dhurst Health Center, 253
Stuyvesant Ave . Lyndhurst,
to discuss and review the
Township Zoninq Ordinance.
Meettny entrance is on the
Tontine Aye side of building,
down ramp to the basement

M DEMBOWSKI
Clerk Rec. Secy.

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE No. 13S5

AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND ORDINANCE NO.
912 ENTITLED " A N OR-
DINANCE TO MAINTAIN
AND CONTROL THE PO-
LICE DEPARTMENT IN
THE BOROUGH OF NORTH
ARLINGTON, COUNTY OF
BERGEN AND STATE OF
N E W J E R S E Y A S
AME NDE D AND SUP-
PLEMENTED {PRIOR OR-
DINANCES 648. 702 and 775)

STATEMENT

AT A REGULAR MEET-
ING OF THE MAYOR AND
C O U N C I L OF T H E
BOROUGH OF NORTH AR-
LINGTON, HELD ON TUES-
DAY, APRIL 8. 1986 THE
FOREGOING ORDINANCE
WAS ADOPTED BY THE
MAYOR AND COUNCIL AT-
T E S T E D BY T H E
BOROUGH CLERK EN-
GROSSED IN THE OR-
DINANCE BOOK AND PUB-
LISHED ACXORDING TO

i LAW

APPROVED:
LEONARD R KAISER

i MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE NV MEEHAN,
BOROUGH CLERK
Published: nni 17. 1986
Fee: $14.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE

NO U S
BONO ORDINANCE TO AU-
THORI2C THE ACOUiSi
TION OF M O * £ R J Y LO
CATED IN THE BOROUGH
Of EAST RUTHEHFORD.
IN i H E BOROUGH OF
CAST RUTHERFORD. IN
THE COUNTY OF DERGCN.
NEW JERSEY KNOWN AS
LOT 1 BLOCK I t ; LOT •
BLOCK IS. LOT 1 OLOCK W.
LOT J BLOCK I t ; LOT t ft 1
ULOCK IJ; LOT I BLOCK 14;
LOT J BLOCK 14; LOT I
BLOCK 14; LOT I OLOCK 13;
LOT S BLOCK I ) ; LOT it

*

creased by imt Ordinance Dv
UW.000.00 and that the if-
luanct of the bonds and noles
•ulnori i td bv Ihi* Ordinance
will M within all debt limita-
tions presetted by taid Local
Bond L»wp

SECTION X Any fundl
received from Ihe County ot
Bersen. Slate of N*w Jrrs«v
or arty ol their aoencits or
env tunas rtcejved from me
United Slate* of America or
*nv Of l i t Agencies in j id of
*uch ournovF. *ruill De apPln'i!
to me peyment of the cost ol
tucn purpose, or. if bond
anticipation notes have btt-n
ittued, to the payment of the
bund anticipation notes, ana
the amounts of bondt aulnoi -
lied tor such Purpose shall M
reduced accordingly

SECTION XI. This Or
dinance iha l l take effect
Inenly davt alter ine first
Publication thereof alter final
MSMW«.

APPROVED
JAMES L PLOSIA

Mayor
ATTEST:
ROSE STAROPOLI
Borough Clerk

STATEMENT
The bond ordinance pub

hshed herewith has been
finally passed bv the Borough
Council of the Borough o(
East Rutherford, in the Coun
tv of Bergen, in the State ot
New Jersey, on the 8th day ot
April, 1986, and tht' twenty
day period ot l im i ta t ion
within which a suit, action or
proceed i no ciuestionmcj the
validity of such, ordinance can
be commenced, a% provided
m the Local Bond Law, has
begun lo run from the date ol
the first publication ot this

o t>f i ,it

icriLrttl bv law AH riit it lcri
"ftin respect 10 <**H3 bonus noi
determined bv tn>s urOnunte
STidH bv determined bv rtso
lu i ions to or hereaf ter

StCTlON VI To f.n*nce
Saul iiurpo^e. bond antici-
Mliufl ftOtfS Of Mid UorOuuh
of dn jgu* i-^dlr pr>nc i(>dl
amoun t not e « c r t d i n u
ll.<A*.uuu are rwrebv autrw
utd to tie iiiii«-J pursuant to
the Local Uurtd K n in anhci-
Krfiion ol irw issuance of Mia
bonds. In trie event i tui SJ.J
boriOs are issued Pursuant to
Irw Ordinance, Itie aou'egdie
amount of notes hereby au-
IlKjrunJ lo be liiur.J ih.in i r
reouietl bv an antouni ccjndi
lo Ihe pr mi iodl amount of Ihi1

txxids tO issutrd if Die ag

ing bor>ds Ana noles ivweil

W^all di any Urn* mct-rd i f *
Sum I if si inpril.omij in Ihii
Section, t i * monies raised by
the issuance erf Sdid bonds
thrill, to not less than the
•mount of such excess, bv
applied lo the [>dvnienl of
lu th notes l i *n <>uistdndit>g

SECTION VM Each bond

O i l l i n

d on u
(Ml* of its issodn
be Odvtoic not more than one
vrar from its da\e. ir>dH U-dr
interest t l « r«te per annum
»\ m«v he nere*fier de-
termined withm Irte limiui-
lions prtsrntird by law and
n u t be renvmed from Imw to
lune pursuant \o dnd iwilfun
lin-utjiiwis pteuribed bv Hit'
Lmtt Bond LdMr £dchol u J
noiet shall Le tiflnts] bv I Mr
Mjyor j i td bv l l i - lUjtuuQh
Coiletlur Trtdsurer tna snail
De under \r» x « l ol yaid
HorouOh *<*1 dtU'iU-0 bv irw
Borouun Clerk. S^id otfxers
•re hereli* duirton/i-d to c«-
ecute MiJ notes w* Is issue
Mid notes in such form at
Inev mav *doot m tonloi rtntv
wMh law The puwvr lo de
leimine any matter* with
rrsiwcl to laid noles noi uv-
Irrmtrted bv ih.t Orifin^nce
*ntl *(io ttw power to s*H MiJ
notei. It ttervov ik-iru-iied to
Ine Doiuugn Collettor-Treas-
urcr who it htrebv author mo
lo Mi l Saul r«trs eiihrr al one
tim* or tron\ time lo hme in
ln» manner provided bv law.'

SECTION v i i t it i thert-
b* uelcrminvj and declared
that ihe period of usefulness
M Mia purpose, jctordirfg to
lit rirau>n«Die life, i t * pcnoJ
«t iwenlvfive ilSi veart com
Miied from lite data of Mid
iMHdt.

SECTION IX it it hereby
OtlermtnttJ «nd Hated ln*i
!•>• tutwtanwnlat oebl ttait-
mtnt lecuirrtf bv M* local
Bond Law hat been duty
m r t t »nd h im m tn* Office of
Int ftotowuh Clerk of said
Borough, end trtai tucii t tai t
m in i M Illta ihows that ih«
flroit debt ol Mid Borousn. t\
dinntd in Section «A : 1 o of
ih i Local Bond L«w. n In-

3. Good health and free
dom from disabling physi
cat and mental defects
which would impair the
proper performance of the
required duties or which
might endanger the health
and safety of oneself or
others.

4. Applicants must satis
tactonly complete a back
ground investigation in
w h i c h n o t h i n g of a
detrimental or criminal na-
ture affecting their em-
ployment has been dis
closed

5. One year of experience
in work involving the re
ceiving and sending radio
communications and the
receiving, relaying and re
cording complaints and re-

fo ista rand

State nt
ROSE STAROPCH.I

Borough Clerk
PUBLISHED Annl 17, 1986
Fee $87.00

PUBLIC NOTICE

Creditors of John A Len-
nox, deceased, are bv order of
GILL C. JOB, Surrogate ot
Bergen County, dated Apr. 7,
1986 upon application of the
subscriber notified to bring in
their debts, demands and
claims against his estate un-
der oath, within six months
from above date
Kathleen A Donovan, Esa
10 Stuyvesant Ave
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Attorney

John Edward Lennox
5 Wiggin Street
Chelmsford, Mass 0i8?d
Kathleen Dacev Lennox
Kazahs
145 Wood Street
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
Executors
Published Annl 17, 198*
Fee: $10,36

PUBLIC NOTICE

Credi tors of Mary A
Jackov i tz atca Mary A
Dziadkowic/. deceased, are
bv order of GILL C. JOB,
Surrogate of Bergen Counts
dated Apr 7. 1986 upon ap

notified to bring in their
debts, demands and claims
against her estate under oath,
within six months from above
date
Kathleen A. Donovan, Esa
10 Stuvvesant Ave
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Attorney
Marie Ponrelli
1530 Palisade Ave
For! Lee, N.J O7O2d
and
Nel ? Mak
817 Morton Street
E Rutherford. N J 07073
Executrices
Published Annl 17, i486
Fee. $10 36

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please take Notice that

application has been made to
the Mayor and Council of the
Borough of North Arlington to
transfer to Donna Orlando a
plenary retail consumption
liquor licensV, 0239 33-0t5-OO2
heretofore to Anthony Inten
dolla operating at the pre-
mises located at 318 Belleville

New Jersey. Objection if any,
should be made immediately
m writing to North Arlington
Borough Clerk. North Arling-
ton, New Jersey 07032
Published. April 10,17, 1986
Fee. $14.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 1360

AN ORDINANCE CREAT
ING THE POSITION OF
COMMUNICA! IONS UPtM
ATOR TYPIST, DEPART
MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

BE IT ORDAINED BV
THE MAYOR AND COUN
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
N O R T H A R L I N G T O N
COUNTY OF B E R G E N ,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
THAT THE POSITION OF
COMMUNICATIONS OPER
ATOR TYPIST, DEPART
MENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
8E CREATED

DUTIES OF
COMMUNICATIONS
OPERATOR TYPIST
(SPECIFICATIONS)
D E F I N I T I O N Under

direction, receives and trans
mits DPW and other emer

which shall have included
familiarity with teletvoe
and computer or iented
equipment

6 Some knowledge of typ-
ing

7. Graduation from high
school or vocational high

approved h igh school
equivalency certificate

THIS ORDINANCE TO
TAKE EFFECT UPON PAS
SAGE AND PUBLICATION
ACCORDING TO LAW

APPROVED
LEONARD R KAISE R.

Mayor
ATTEST.
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN

Borough Clerk
DATED April 8, 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
PU BLIC NOT ICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT
A REGULAR MEETING OF
THE MAYOR AND COUN
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARl INGTON HELD
ON TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1986
THE ABOVE ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND
PASSED ON ITS Fl RST
READING AND THAT THE
SAID ORDINANCE SHALL
BE T A K E N UP FOR
FURTHER CONSlDERA
TION FOR FINAL PASSAGE
AT A REGULAR MEETING
OF THE M A Y O R A N D
COUNCIL TO BE HELD AT
THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
EOROUGH H A L L , 2 14
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR
LINGTON, BERGEN COUN
TV, NEW J E R S E Y ON
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1986 at
8:00 D m , OR AS SOON
T H E R E A F T E R AS THE
M A T T E R C A N B E
REACI IE D, AT WH ICH
TIME AND PLACE ALL
PERSONS WHO MAY BE
INTERESTED THERE IN
SHALL BE GIVEN AN OP
PORTUNITYTOBE HEARD
CONCERNING SAME

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
Borough Clerk

DATED Annl 8, 1986
PUBLISHED Annl 17, 1986
Fee- $57 74

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO. 1359

AN ORDINANCE CREAT
ING THE POSITION OF
COMMUNICATIONS OPER
ATOR, POLICE DEPART
MENT

BE IT ORDAINED BY
THE MAYOR AND COUN
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH A R L I N G T O N .
COUNT Y OF B E R G E N ,
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
THAT THE POSITION OF
COMMUNICATIONS OPER
ATOR, POLICE DEPART
MENT BE CREATED

DUTIES OF

COMMUNICA1 IONS
OPERATOR

[SPECIFICATIONS1

D E F I N I T I O N Under
direction, in a centralized

ceives and transmits police

alarms, receives telephone
requests for pel K<J or other

t r a n s m i t s same to at;
pronnate personnel; oner
ales a variety of communic^
tions t'ouipiTient do*'S related

8 Graduation from high
school or vocational high
school, or possession of an
approved h igh school
equivalency certificate.

THIS ORDINANCE TO
TAKE EFFECT UPON PAS
SAGE AND PUBLICATION
ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R KAISER,

Mavor
ATTEST:
CONSTANCE M MEEHAN

Borough Clerk
DATED: April 8, 1986

PUBLIC NOTICE
P U B L I C NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT
A REGULAR MEETING OF
THE MAYOR AND COUN
CIL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON HELD
ON TUESDAY, APRIL B. 1986
THE ABOVE ORDINANCE
WAS INTRODUCED AND
PASSED ON I TS FIRST
READING AND THAT THE
SAID ORDINANCE SHALL
BE T A K E N UP FOR
FURTHER CONSID£RA
TION FOR FINAL PASSAGE
AT A REGULAR MEETING
OF THE MAYOR A N D
COUNCIL TO BE HELD AT
THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS,
B O R O U G H H A L L , 214
RIDGE ROAD, NORTH AR
LINGTON, BERGEN COUN
T Y. NEW JE RSE Y ON
TUESDAY, MAY 6, 1986 at
8:00 p m , OR AS SOON
T H E R E A F T E R AS THE
M A T T E R C A N B E
R E A C H E D , AT WHICH
TIME AND PLACE ALL
PERSONS WHO MAY BE
INTERESTED THEREIN
SHALL BE GIVFN AN OP
PORTUNITY TOBEHEARD
CONCERNING SAME

CONSTANCE M MEEHAN
borough (Jerk

DAT ED April 8 1986
PUBLISHED April 17. 1986
Fee. $66 04

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given
that the New Jersey Depart
ment of Environmental Pro
tection, Division of Water Re

opos-
and control Ihe discharge ot
pollutants from
Borough of Oakland
Skyyiew Hi Brook ST P
Lakeside Blvd
Oakland, New Jersey

the fac i l i tv discharges
treated, disinfected dorrwstx

the Ramano River classified
as FW2 non-trout waters The
treatment plant has a design
capaci ty of 023 mi l l i on
gallons ner day (MGD) and is
present l y t r e a t i n g 022
(MGDl

This notice is being given
to inform the public that
NJDEP has prepared a draft
NEW JERSEY POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE E L I M I N A -
TION SYSTEM (NJPDES)
a c t i o n ( N J P D E S NO.
NJOO21342), in accordance
with the provision;, of ihp New
Jersev "Water Pollution Con
trol Act" (N J S A S8 10A 1
et seg.) and its implementing
regulations (N J A C 7 14A 1

et s )
This is an existing fa

and implementation ot
New Jersey Pollutant Dis
charge Elimination System

the

e thee

existing pollutant discharge--
are brought into conformance
and compliance with laws.
regulations and standards

ments are those conditions
necessary to restrict the dis
charge o< pollutants and nro
tect the public health <trifl the

env Tient
The draft document ere

pared bv NJDEP is based on
the administrat ive record
which is on file at the offices
of the NJDEP. Division of
Water Resources, located at
1474 Prosnect Street m the
Township of Ewing. Mercer

N e i I !

>rk as ireel
EXAMPL ES OF WORK

plaints and requests tor no
hce and otr-

trc the
ascertains nroner addresses
and intorr7iation, immediate
Iv determines the nature of
the call and initiates action by
relaying messages and dis
patching police and or other
emergency veh.t

t p h o n c s w i t c h b o a r d ,
tabulator card registers, se
cunt,1 controls and visual dis

lion equipment, receives and

available for inspection, bv
appointment, between 8 30
A.M and 4 00 P M. Monddv

ments for inspection may be
scheduled bv calling (609>
633-6620

Any water quality based
'effluent limitations that are

lor DAO shall be adopted as
an amendment to the State
wide Water Quality Manage
ment Program Plan esiab-
11shed under N J A C 7 IS
without further adoption nro
ceedmgs

Interesft-d Persons ma\

the drafi to the Adminis
trator. Water Quality Man
agement at Ihe address c ited
above All comments shall be
submitted within 30 tici'S ot
the date of this public notice

gem tc
phone requests for DPW or
other emergency assistants
and transmits same to ap
nronriate personnel, does re
lated work as reauired

EXAMPLES OF WORK
Receives telephone conn-
plaints and requests tor DPW
and other

islani the
ascertains nroner addresses
and information, immediate
ly determines the nature of
the call and initiates action bv
relaying messages and dis
patching D*PW and or other

variety of records, mi
States County and Mui

lie and employe*

der lo avoid unnecessary
lavs by responding cm

REOUI RF.MENtS
1 Abilits to read wnti
speak and understand Em
Hsh sufficiently to perton
the duties ot this position

2 Some knowled-ie of tr
laws, rules, regulation
standards, policies^'an
procedures of the Feder.
Communication Commi
sion and the proper met!

trail zed communicatior

3 Ability to act courteoi
Iv and effectively with ix
p)e m emergency or sire

calm and decisive, to t
ceive and t ransmi t i

the Departments
decision to issue

action nanorop ate
tab I

to atic atelv
and

tergen-
sponse to complaint or re-
quest tor assistance; oPer
ates radio transmitters and

and other communication
equipment, prepares and
maintains a variety ot re
cords, provides information.
to the general Public and
employees; maintains an as-
suring and calming attitude
during periods Of stress and
emergency in order to avoid
unnecessary delays bv re
sponding emergency vehi-

REQUIREMENTS:
1 Ability to read, write,
speak and understand Eng
lish sufficiently to perform
the duties of this position

2. Ability to act courteous
Iv and effectively with peo
pie in emergency or stress
situations while remaining
calm and decisive; to re-
ceive and transmit in-
formation accurately and
clearly and to maintain
necessary records and
files.

dom from disabling physi
cal and mental defects
which would impair the
proper performance ot the

might endanger the health
and safety ot oneself or
others

5. Applicants must satis-
factorily complete a back
ground investigation in
w h i c h n o t h i n g of a
detrimental or criminal na
ture affecting their em
ployment has be en dis-
closed.

6 One year of experience
in work involving the re-
ceiving, sending and relay
mo of teletype messages,
and radio communications
the receivmo. relaying and
recording complaints and
requests for assistance and
which shall have included
familiarity with teletype
and computer oriented
eauioment.

7. Sorr w ledge ot typ

tamable issues and submit all
reasonably available arou
ments and tactual qrounds
supporting then position in
eluding all supporting mate
rial, bv the close of the public
comment i-er iod AH <ror "̂i
ments submi t ted bv in
terested persons m u'M»nse
to this notice, within the time
limit, will be consideri'd t>v
the NJDEP with respect to

Plied to this tac ilits After the
close of the public comment
period, the Department will
make a final dec tsion The
Department will respond to
all significant and timely
comments when a final dc

charger and each prson who
has submitted written com

NJDEP s final decision

the draft document Tinis re
quest •shall state the nature ot
the issues to be raised in the
proposed hearing and shall be
submitted within 30 days of
the date ot this public notice
to the Administrator. Water
Quality Management at the
address cited above A public
hearing will be conducted
whenever the NJDEP de-
termines thai there is a sig
niticant degree ot public in
terest in the permit decision
If a public hearing is held, the
public comment penod in this
notice shall automatically be
extended to the close of the
Public hearing

Additional information
concerning the Water Pollu-
tion Control requirements ap
plied to this facility (NJPDES
Permit No NJ0021342) may
be obtained between the
hours Of 8:00 A M and d:30
P.M., Monday through Fri
day from Nonne Binder, Bu
reau of Municipal Waste
Management (609) 984 4429

Arnold Schiffman
Administrator

Water Quality Management
Published: Annl 17, 1986
Fee: S66 66



CAN WE
TALK?
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NEW86LYNX NEW'86 TOPAZ*
e Cloth Low Back i

Individual Seats •!
e Dual Paint Stripes i

k • Power Brakes i
fm AM/FM stereo i

e Air Cortd.
,' 11n stock. #6LX10B.UST:|

$8197. No down payment.
$200 ret. sec. dep.

raqd.

Power Steering
Rr. OOTTOMVT
Wide b/s Moldings
S-spd. man. trans.
Instrument
Gage*

LEASE
ME:

Power Brake*
2.3 HSC EFI 4-Cyl.
Electric Decklld

i Electric Fuel
filler door release

> Light Group
I 1kl«oek,#eni4.UST

(10.14S. No down pay MM.

mt. Wiper*
Digital Ctock
Tilt Wheel
Rr. Defroster
MMVFM stereo
AM COND.
Pwr. Lock. ftp.
AMtp.Tran|

|

XR4T1
e 2.3 liter turbo charge electronic • Heated front seat*

fuel injected 4-cylinder ! ta „<,«*. #60001. U S T : /
* S ? a 1"m l ,n u m a l l°y w h e e l » $18,132. No Down p
• Power brake* $325 „,. »»„. j^p.
e Air conditioning ,***
e Rack A pinion steering

BUY
Mil

LEASE $205

NN'MSMUGSWGN.

e Dual power heated mirrors | BUY
iper/wash

e Rear
e Electronic AM/FM cassette
e Rear wiper/washer
e Rear defroster
• Tilt slide screen roof
• Automatic transmission
• Convenience group including

power windows/central locking

MI: *16,549
LEASE
ME: *299

Intermittent wipers

• K S S L " " * ' ' " 9 ' • ReeTdefroster
• AM/FM stereo • A M / F M •>««)

Automatic
transmission

• Tilt wheel
• 7 "ted glass
• Ughtgroup

NEW86C0U6AR6S

QUALITY USED CAR CENTER

'88 MARK'
• cnitMcamm
• Air conditioning
• 6-my ponw mm

' 11n Mock. »aiWI.UST: I14.0SS.
/ HoOmm rt)t. MM

NEW86T0WNCAR
Uaceai WMe w/Mea> eMb bat.

1 In tiort MIOU. UST:
$15.»M. Dnm Payt S30D0-,
1 mo. p«yl. • SHO m.
<Mp.nqd. '

I vinyl roof e Tinted glass
' Intermittent!

Automatic Jrive* Cornering lamps
transmission
Tttl wheel
Crulee fiontn
Power brakes/windows/
looks/dual remote mirrors/

M S UNCOLNCONTieiTiL •
e PS/BVWInds./Locks/

e ^Cylinder
e Auto. Trans,
e AIR COND.

• Coach Lamps s i
a Electronic AM/FM c ^

w premium a o u n d M

' 1lnattek.tftLTC17S.UST:
S21.2M. Down Payt. $3000;
i^|l||as

SIT *I8#999

PuBrJown
0 keyless Entry
! Demo Stock #51X142.

etrng. wheat

nod. LEASE$404

WINNER GOLD & SILVER DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS

OPPOSITF
HOH-TV1ANN
I ^ R(K HF

UNCOLN-MKRCTRY ^ L MKRKl'R "Don't Leave Home Without I s!"

790 ROUTE 3 CLIFTON • 473-7800
Open Daily till 9 p.m. • Saturday till 5 p.m.

• j

j

• m
1 ill S Ml kf 1 h

j _ a » a a B B B B a |

\

Prices exrl i.i« & MV Iocs incl frt A dlr prep 19B6 LER GRAPHIC


